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Can the Army Itnlion bo improved ! 
We have learned some things in the war; 
for instance, new uses for cavalry have been 
discovered, which were, if not unknown, yet 
little practised iu Europe; not only cavalry, 
but even infantry "raids-1 have been made by 
both sides, showing powers of inarching and 
endurance seldom found iu the armies of Eu- 
rope. Hut whatever daring and determined 
generals have done with troops, they have done 
under the same conditions as regards arms and 
supplies, which have governed all modern ar- 
mies. It does not appear to have occurred to 
any one in the Subsistence Department to in- 
quire whether some radical change might not 
lie made, by which the burdens of the soldier 
should be so lightened, and his ration so con- 
densed as to make his march easier, his sup- 
plies surer in every emergency.and his cooking 
independent of the train, which lags behind 
and can scarcely ever lie at baud at the time 
whe.n it is most wanted. 
Professor E. N. Horsford, lately Kuuiford 
l’rofussor iu Harvard University, and there- 
fore especially dovoted to "the application of 
science to the art of living,-’ has. at the re- 
quest of army otiicers, investigated this ques- 
tion of an improved army ratjon, and in an 
interesting pamphlet, published by Van Nos- 
trand, shows that, with great saving to the 
country and increased comfort to the soldier, 
the present marching ration — which weight 
from tliirty-two to forty ounces, and occupies 
about one hundred cubic inches, may lie re- 
duced in weight to thirteen or sixteen ounces, 
and in bulk to thirty-five cubic inches, without 
diminishing its nutritious value, by simply re- 
moving the inedible portions and the water 
from it,and compressing it. 
The present army ration contains all that is 
essential to support life—so far it is arranged 
in accordance witli natural laws. It hassulii- 
cient variety to satisfy the palate as well as 
the especial demands of the soldier's system. 
Thus, it has been noticed that when volunteers 
first enter the field they eat more beef than 
pork, but the old campaigner prefers pork. 
The French soldiers in tiie Crimea consumed 
in the proportion of one pound of salt beef to 
ten of sail pork. 
nut we present army ration is very bulky; 
and this is a grievous obstacle to movemen's 
of great armies In a region like Virginia 
where supplies caunot lie found, and where 
guerrillas hover upon the communications of 
an advancing army, to intercept supply trains. 
An army or au expedition must therefore carry 
the supplies along. Now, under the present 
system, men caunot march with more than 
eight days' rations in knapsacks ami liaver- 
sack’, and eveu this supply of food is half 
wasted before the soldier has marched a day, 
through the impossibility of stowing it sing- 
ly. Ii be leans against anything be crushes 
ills hard bread; if it rains, most likely his 
sugar, coffee, meat aud pulverized bread are 
found iu the shape of a disgusting dough in 
the haversack; which the poor leliow must 
eat or starve. So that eveu for his eight 
days’ march he is not comfortably or suffi- 
ciently supplied ; anil all extended and rapid 
operations with a heavy force become almost 
impossible. 
Tbe present ration consists of bread, pork 
or beet,codec and sugar: wtighs thirty-two 
or forty ouuces, and occupies one hundred 
cubic inches in the pack. For this, Professor 
Horsford proposes 10 substitute a ration con- 
sisting of fresh beef prepared in the form of 
sausage, properly seasoned, compressed so as 
to expel neat ly all tbe moisture, and of course 
without bone or other uneatable parts. Three 
ounces of beef prepared iu the way he de- 
scribes, would make a full meat ration, lu- 
aiead of hard bread.be proposes eight ouuces 
of roasted ground wheal, or eleven ounces of 
sell-raising dour, which he shows will be au 
adequate substitute for the present bread ra- 
tion. Eight days’ rations at present weigh 
from sixteen to twenty pounds, aud occupy a 
bulk of over eight hundred cubic inches; the 
substitute of Professor Horsford would occu- 
py but two hundred aud flfly cubic inches; 
and he asserts that, with the help of mules 
to carry additional supplies of sausaged beef 
aud roasted wheat, au army of one hundred 
thousand men might safely cut adriit trom its 
base for an operation requiring thirty or forty 
days. 
He would use a concentrated preparation 
of coffee, properly sweetened, which could be 
mixed as easily with cold as with warm water; 
aud he urges that government should luruish 
tobacco as a part of the ration. In this, every 
person who has served in the war, or who lias 
ever undergone hardship or exposure of any 
kiud, will agree with him. On the march or 
in the bivouac, a pipe is tbe promoter of 
cheerfulness; it adds to the endurance of the 
soldier, and fortides his body against malaria 
and disease. To make the improvement com- 
plete, Professor Horsford proposes that each 
soldier shall be enabled to cook liis own ra- 
tions, something which Napoleon declared to 
be necessary to efficiency. He does this by 
enclosing the regulation canteen in two 
closely-titling concave sheet-iron pans, held 
iu place by a fork aud spoon locked together, 
and which may lie detached at pleasure. The 
soldier is provided with a plate, liying-pan, 
bake pan, cup, fork, aud spoon—these take the 
place of similar articles now carted in a less 
convenient way—with which the soldier can 
prepare his lalion or cook anything he may 
get on the march.” 
\\ uat an immense miierence would oe made 
in the transportation of the army by Mich a 
change iu the army ration as is above sug- 
gested, may be seen from a few facts scatter- 
ed through rroiessor Ilorsford's pamphlet.— 
A barrel that will coutain one hundred and 
ninety-six pounds of flour will hold hut seveu- 
ly-llve pouuds of bard bread. An army wag- 
on which will carry fifteen barrels of flour, 
will carry but oue-seveulli of this flour in the 
form of ireshly baked bit-ad. An ox weigh- 
ing fifteen hundred |>ounds furnishes to the 
government which buys him. and slaughters 
him in the field, but about six aud a half per 
cent, of its weight in eatable meat! Accord- 
ing to Colonel Katun, commissary at this port, 
the army ration of fresh beef at Hilton Head, 
costa the government thirty cents, at a time 
when excellent canned meats cost but sixteen 
cents delivered. Professor Horsfjrd suggests 
that instead of supplying salt beef and pork 
in their present shape, at least three i|uarters 
of the bulk being water—or fresh beef on the 
hoof, trans]>ortcd by rail from the western 
prairies at a great, loss—gjvermnent should 
kill the cattle in Illinois, iu their best condi- 
tion, aud then, iu proper factories, prepare, 
aeason and condense the meat in the most 
perfect manner possible. 
FASHIONABLE_ CLOTHING! 
AVCi. V. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Uaviug taken the elegant aud commodious store 
NO- 104 MIDDLE STREET 
CORKVU OF PtCM, 
luvitesthc attention of Gentlemen to his rich in* 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring and bummer wear, all of which have Just 
been selected In.in the largest and best stock* in 
Mew York aud bo ton. and will be made up to ordei 
and with despatch iu the latest styles— FULL 
MATCHED SUITS, CO A rs, TAXI'S or VESTS, 
as may be desired. 
FURNISHING (iOODS 
in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all, cote 
rtautlv on hand. FRESH GOODS IIICCKJ VKL 
EVERY WEEK 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. March 8,1864. eodtojunel 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
l». SUH1. B. 
milK uudersigueu being licensed by the L'uited 
X States, are j n pared to rocure Pensions, 
J Bounties, Arrears av ami Prize Money tor Sol- diers, 6eai.w>n ortl heirs. Bills lor Board and 
Transports ot lb its or lira! ed Meu collected. 
Alldemanu in»t State «t United states at- 
tended to. liu * at rent both at Washington 
aud Augusta, t liavii nad large experience, we 
leei safe in asaer ar that auy business entrusted to 
our can* will be lifUiiy and picmptly executed. 
We have also an a ut in New York to attend to the 
payment oi 1‘ri .ionev. Advfce lree.. Approved 
claims cashed. MANLEY h, SAWYER. 
Offioeti2} Ex linage, St., h ox Block Portland, Me. 
J H. MAM LBV. W. *. PAH Y KR. 
Reference*: 
lion. 8amL Cony,Governor of Maine. 
Hon..I L. Hodsdon, Adjutant ben of Maine, 
lion. Win. l'itt Fessenden, U. S- Senator, 
tiou Lot M. Morrill, U S. Senator. 
*pl3 dAwtf 
j WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
j x* Ia XT M 11 \Z R ! 
M A Kill or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 141 Even 4 Nor STREET, 
TORI'LAM), ME. 
IVmb, Cold hiid Shower Bali's, Bush 
Bowls, Brass At Silver Pl.ti d ( oris, 
INVERT description of Water Fixture, for Dw.l- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buddings, Shops, 'It arranged and set up in tlie best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithnilly executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to Constantly 
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET I.EaD aud BRER 
TsMP.j of all descriptions. apD dtf 
NO. 27. REMOVAL. NO. 21 
Miss II. E. VAKYEY, 
having removed irom 124 Middle Street to the new 
aturu 
NO. 27 FREE STREET, 
solicits the continued patronage of her friend* and 
the public. 
Constantly on hand the newest and mod fashion- 
able varieties of 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
HAIR WORK! 
\ will attend »• formally to the manufacture of ali kinds of Hair Work, such as FrizetU. Bands, 
Grecian Braid*, Ac. aplSdlw 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
An* the beet instrument* of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the moat premium• artist* in the country have given written testimony to till* effect, and the*e 
iu*trumeuts are in constant use in the concerts of 
the most d.stinguishod artist*—as (.ottscl.a k and 
others—a* well as in tne o era* in the priuc pal cit- ies whenever sacli ins ruraetrs are required. Price 
8 5 to 8'00 each. Thine in-t’-um* n*s may te fcu»d 
at the Music ttoom* ol the subscriber, when they 
will bo sold at the tnauufacturera* p»ice*. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No L49J Stewart * Block, Congress St. 
aprl3dtf 
A. & 8. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOS. u a JO Viioni.r, street, 
roSTUXD, 
Manufacturer, ami Dialcr? in 
Men’* Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip 
atd Calf Boots, 
Women’s Mis.ns »r.d Children’s Ooat, Kid 
and Calf Balm >rala. Mubbars. 13 hoe 
Block, Finding!, Ac. 
\\ rn U our superior facilities fur iranufaitaring, ’’ and a large experience in the basin* i-*. we 
we ar* able to sell a* low a* iu Boston or elscwheie. 
Dealers are n *pectf«lly invited to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing, 
nr Order* by mail rrornptlv attended to. 
Portland. April 23, 1*04. dfm 
PICTURE FRAMES 
OK ALL K I'N 1) S 
MANUKAtrUBKD BY 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO, 
so. Co KxnusEi: street. 
Old Oil Paintings Mounted on New Canvass, 
Kctouobed and Varnished by one who has bad long 
experience in the bu ineaa in England. 
Oi-I> FRAREH KKilLT. 
MATERIALS FOR WAX HOUR. 
A large variety of choice Engravings, Picture* 
framed in all styles. 
order* for Wax work will receive prompt atten- 
tion. It. J. D. LA I: l.* A Hill. & CO. 
No. tftt Exchange Street. 
Portland, April 25. dim 
Keep it before the Public ! 
II o r TEA ROLLS 
Of a superior quality, ever evening, Sunday <xc«-pt- 
ed, and HOP BHUWN BKEaD every morn- 
ing. second to none in the city. 
UKOOKS A PH1NNKV. 
flUUC f Blowing kind- of Cake* art. mad** to order 
X at the shortest possible notice: 
Ladie-' Finger*, ■ oueen Drop*, 
Naples Biscuit, II nnlt Cake*, .Judge* Biscnit, Diet Brea*’*. 
(jovHinor* Bi*euit, <'oirpo>itiott Cake*, 
Union Biscuit, Pound t ake. 
Itatific Biscuit, f rosted Cake, plain or or* 
Tunbridge Blacuit, naiuentsl, 
Shrewsbury Biscuit. Washington Pie*, 
Uampcrdowu Biscuit, 4c., 4c. 
brooks a puinrey. 
N H The above name article* are made from the 
beat material*, a* the subscriber* are determined io 
make their establishment s**cotsl to none in the city. 
ma}2dlw 
n m m oval. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HA. KK.MUVEI> TO 
M:« STORK, KVASS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dea’cr In 
I 
; Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AMI- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos 111 A IIS Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker’* celebrated 
Sewing Maeliinea, 
Nos 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
’NATHAN GOOLD 
Will nay to hi* friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh’s, No. 141 A llo Middle street, w here lie will 
be pleaded to wait upon hi* former customer*. 
Portland. .March 24. 1804. dtf 
THE.BE STl 
Kc-opcncd. 
rpHK Photograph Galleries. Xo. 80 Middle *treet, M. Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
•applied with all the latest improvement*, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* former ouHtomer* and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
ture* of every description, executed in the beet man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
KT“ Particular attention given to oopying. 
DAVIS. Proprietor. Portland, July 80,1868 dtf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
REWARD. 
JWill p»v Fifty Dollar* reward to any perron who will give in formation leading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from the Stable of < apt. 
•1. M. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the u«ght of the 22d 
insf. 
I will also pay Fifty Do! ars to any person giv- 
ing snch information ss will lead to the di tee*ion of 
the thief or thieves JOHNS IIF.ALD. 
City Mar-hsl. 
Portland, April 30, JS64. api30dtf 
Lost. 
ON Saturday, April 30th. in the South Pai is car, or at Danville Junction, a l’oitmonie contain- 
ing nine dollar* in bids, about me do’lar in curr* n- 
cy, and several pictures and papers of value to tt* 
1 >ser. Will t «e fiud- r please retain enough of the 
moxky to compensate for the trouble, and return 
the rdfct by express or otherwise to L. C. Pennell, 




To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Master* 
and Finisher* wanted in the shop to make ARMY 
PAXTS. 
Noue but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
room a iu FURR STRRFT 11 LOCK, over the store 
one donr north of Tolford'*. No work given out or 
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturdav afternoon*. 
feb'29dtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
Wanted. 
V SOLDIER on furlough in this city, has under his care an active Intelligent contraband, about 
16 year* of age. ter whom he wi*hes to provide a 
home, with a fan:by where be will be taugLt the ru- 
ditne *«s of a c inrnmn education and teccive religi- 
ous in«ti action »nd mo.al culture. He is accustom, 
ed to farm work, but will readily learn to make 
himself useful in auv other bu«lne«s. For particu- 
lars address ‘'Contraband.” Mox 1823 P. O. Poit- 
laud. Me or enquire at Drake It Da* is’, 38*) Con- 
gress street, Portland. majCdlw* 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland 
Ian7 dtf 
Wunted Immediately. 
RARE opportunities for bu incss arc offered at 229, Congre** 8t. If you want and m»*a*i bus- 
lues*, don't neglect for a single dav to investigate. 
apr*3d ti IS. CUA PM AN, J a. 
Wanted. 
V Female Pastry Cook at Dart on'* Oyster Saloon. 233, Congress 8t. apltftf 
Wanted. 
A Situation as Copyist, by a Lady who w rites rap- idly and legibly Add re is L.\ Portland. Me. 
apr30eod2w* 
_HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
<rORM(BLY W1UOS HOttBU.) 
J. P. MILLKB.PBOPBIETOB 
A Thi. popular Hotel ha* recently teen pur* ntn»ch»inl by Mr Millcriof theAlblunl.ud has 
RJALSbcen thorough]) relltted, renovated .ud re* 
|iEHci|i'a*r'd, ami numorou* cxcellft.! alt. ration* It i* located on the Saccarappa road, about lour mile* from Portland, aSording a beautiful drive ov«r a good road, and Ju*t about far enough for pleaaure. 
ft has a due large Dancing Hal) and good Bowling Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls There is al«o a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for hitching Lome* 
The choicest Suppers will he got up for sleighing and dancing partita, who will find it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the White iiouse. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
ffueetj. decia-d*' 
THE AMEKICA* HOISE, 
Hanover Street Boiton, 
The Largest and Beal Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 




NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
ti.U. DEINNIS, Proprietor. 
tr The public are specially informed that the < 
spacious, con\euix*nt ami well known Ualiowrll lioupx. in the cent* r of liallowell, two miles from 
August*, and four mi’es from Togus Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for tte reception of 
company and permanent board* rs. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
gucsta. 
STABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallowel Fab 1 1864. mch25eodtf 
~CAPISIC PONT HOUSE 
NOW OPEN, 
Three Mile* from l*wrtlaad. 
CJKO. W. MI KCII. 
apriadtf 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
% I OO liouniy for Soldier* wounded in Battle. 
WK are prepared to obtain a Bcunty of fluu for j soldier* (ti.-ebarged on account of wound* 
received. Bounty of #100 lor Soldier* discharged ou 
account of tr uuds received in Uttt/e obtained ( it 
paper* on tile are correct in three tree Is time Special 
attention given to tbe collection of Prize Money, and 
claim* against Government. 
• SWEAT 4 CLEAVES, 
Oounaellorn at Law. 
mebS dlf No 117, Mid Me St Mussey's IIow 
REM jCzTT 
DR. AEWTOH 
HAS removed bis rosideuco to No. 37 middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office a* heretofore, .Vo. 113 Kxchanye Street, In 
Noble’s Block, up stair*. Olhce hours from 9 to 10 
A. M from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1\ M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
Practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS Of 'KMALRS oo3fdtf 
Dresser's ! Dresser's ! 
on EXCHANGE STREET, 
A R<> V| THE FORT Om< «, 
Is the Place to buy your Jewelry! 
ip2Q d2w • 
PEARL tfL GARDEN!! 
Plants, Flowers, & Seeds. 
Mr*. M. FRASER, Florist, 
WO. 52 PEARL ST., 
Offer* for sulo a large assortment of 
Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shiubbery Hud Flower Seeds, 
Of her own ra'*ing. Also 
Dnlilina cb Hoses, 
SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which can be purchased lower thin at any other 
Garden in the State. l*i ice of Flower Seeds only 
three mils per paper. 
$4T( ut Flower*. Boquetsand Wreaths from April 
to November. may3t2w 
t-urlmiii Seminary. 
fllHE Summer Term of this lustitutiou will coin- 
JL mcnce on Tuesday. May 10, ISM. and continue 
t*u week*. For further pirticular* inquire of the 
Principal. A. WATERMAN, secretary. Gorham, April lb, 1804. inayS dA wlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A SPRING SUPPLY 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-FOR- 
COATS. PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
obtained during the last week in New Y ork 
and Boston, may be found at the store of 
| WILLIM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Ni 1147 Middle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish from the sty lea that have continued in vogue tor a 
> ear or two’ past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and o her Goods,—comprising all the varieties for fashionable wear, at the name place may be found a good supply of Siaudnrd Utrrana, 
French, and Knxliali llroftdcloiba a- il !>«,• 
Mbiua. lor genteel suits; together wilii styles of 
Veatmigrt selected with avow to sut all tastes. 
Also, exco leut goods for Spring Overcoat*, Eng- lish Walking Sacks Paletots, and other Business 
Gp af“- *’ith plater of the latest styles of Cutting and 
Finishing 




Now open Lr the Spring and Summer. 
Hoping a large number of ourcitizeus wdl avail 
themselves ot toe great ad ant ages no w ctl« eo them 
for a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber 
v ill hold him-eh in readiness wita his beautifully 
Trained Stud of liorses, to wait upon them at hi* 
School on South Stree*. Saddle Horses for the road 
as usual. J. W. ICOBLNSON, rroprietor. 
* 
» apUirn 
v. s. io-ao "LoiST 





UNI T E D STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive’ subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAM,” 
which is dated March 1,1 €4, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
ten years, and payable iu forty year* from date. 
Interest on Bunds not over one hundred dollars 
payable anunaily, and on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had iu sizes of WO, f 100, WOO, §)000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
me till dtf Cashier. 
BREED X THREE, 
NO. 50 ONION STREET, 
Manufacturer? an<l Wholesale Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges, Lasting* ami Gusset tings, 
And the only M inufacturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in th«* State. Having had large experience, and be- ■ 
ing importer* aud manufacture*, enable* u*to sell I 
the pame articles a* low a* tin y can be bought in 
Boston. We have always takeu especial pain? to 
give our customer* RELIABLE HOODS, and be- 
lieve none have given better satisfaction. Country 
dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- 
eha«dng. Particular attention given to order* re- 
ceived by mail. febl0d*w3ra 
BAILEY AND NOYES? | 
I» V. ALE K 8 IN’ 
VAVEtt HANGINGS, 
WK purchase our Stock of Koom Paper from the largest Manufacturing fcatablkhmenta in the 
Uui'ed States; careiully selecting from tlicir large 
stocks, the nkw pa menu a osly,—aud such as are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the **,ylea and design* are very beautiful, 
and we have a flue a-aortinent, appropriate for every 
style of roo"». 
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to 
examine our patterns, be'ore pdrrhasing elsewhere. 1 
Tbe> are bought here for cash, aLd we can aflord to 
sell at a pair prick. 
BAILEY A*I* NOYES, 
Bookaellera ami Slationere, 
5(1 Si 5b Eirkuair tiirrrt. I*«rllau«l 
N B Country dealers will Hud it to their advant- 
age to gi\e ti* a call, if in waut of Room Pa pick. 
uicirr, 2 mi 4 w 
XKW ORLEANS 
S. D. MOODY 8r. CO.J 
OoiumlHHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi* 
ton! as at New Orle :iio. La. Kefercnc 4 baker A 
Morrill, Boston; f ranklin Snow A Co., boston; 
Wise * Kusdell, Boston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1., 
Rich & Co., St. Louis. 
'ET* Particular at tent ion given to OoHiifwmenis 
Of vcteelt, Lumber, Hay Oats, ft*. 
tucli23 u8m 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. Hi MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
* 
Are Again in the l-*iel<l 
WITH 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
NEW A N 1> FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
r O It THE SPRING. 
• 
Ladle* of Portland and vicinity are respectfully 
invited to cal! and see the many beaut iftil style* ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JI ST R F. V K I V E U : 
Also, the great variety 
House Fiirnishiny Gootl* ! 
Such a* Browu and Bleached Cotton Sheeting* and 
Shirting*, Table Linen*, Drilling*. Ticking*, Denim*, 
Stripe*, Ac. AU.i, Ju§t receiving, the l*te*t styles ol- 
haud*ome Spring 
Balmoral Slclria 
And the most fashionable *J‘Rl\rO SHAWLS. 
A complete etock of 
CLOTHS AM) rASSURERES, 
FOB BOVS’ AND MEN’S WEAK 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment \Yt> are just ready to manu* 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any ot the 
new and desirable Spring Cloak*. Warrented to suit. 
IEICUTWANOEB A ZIJXDEXI, 
( F O X B L O C li ), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET. 
POKTLAND, Maiki. 
1’. 8.—Ladies need not ask l'« r goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, e wo have none but 
•ocud and fresh goods, which W( w arrant a* such, 
aprltf 
Bugg) lor Sale. 
A MsMachusutt* built, argo. easy Tcp Buggy is iV for sale at Dr. KIPLEY'S stable in Temple 
tree* ap20d*wtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
hkadluv, Mm i;i()\ ^ ft04»K*ft, 
Wholesale Dkalkbs in 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Th:mas block, 
ROBERT RRUEV. 
o.m moult*‘it, [ PO/ITLASD, ME. 
A. «. ROOEK*. ) 
majSdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Raving taken tbe * rult Store formerly occupied b* 
O. HAWYER, 
No. a Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade s large and wel* 
selected stock of 
Fsreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Uprscf Gum, Letfncse 
Leuaous, t'auary Seed, i nudiee, 
L.lnie>, Union Syrup, Han«y, 
Prunes. Cmos Sints. FI*.. 
Citron, Nuts, nil klu.l., Dates, 
Ollres, Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sordines, Cigars. 
Fancy Candles of nil description. 
ootSdtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BINU in a prompt and satlstbctory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
tarrirnltBrs Mads, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. Nay 39,138k. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St., • It prepared to fkrni#h 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various size# and pattern#, 
Stout Pipe ud Fill ores, Bill (tearing, Skaftisz, Piilqktc. 
Lioht Uouea ITeat of all descripti >ns, and all 
kinds of work requir-d in ttti’din, 
FOKTIPIOATIOSta. 
IronStair* nml other ArcbitertaralTVoik. 
Uonses. Stores, and other buildings, Stud with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with tho above is an Iron Foundry, with a large Assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist*, Millwright#,and Ship-Build* 
ere is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
IF*orders for Machine .Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oo?dtf 
MIlVi>£ K’S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.. 
AOENTS, 
!fo». 54 and 5ft Middle Street. 
Neodies as 4 Trimming always on hand 
mohlBtf 
▲ CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST. 
No. 176 MkI.ii Street. 
Rimisnui.Dri BAcoN and Bmblih 
Portland, May 36,lo63. tf i 
Dr. J. H. UFA ED 
HAVING disposed of his entire lute rest in his 
1 
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
rtcconunend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Furkald, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth On the “Vulcanite Base," j 
and all other method* known to the profession. 
Portland. Mar 36. ISA* tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY~ 
Hair C utter and Wig Maker, 
No. IS Market 8quare,Port* Mia, (op stairs.) 
tST'S' par ate room for Ladies’ and Children's Uaii 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs. Bands, Braids 
Curls, Frisette, Tads, Kolb, Crimping Board*, Ac. 
%n.. nonstantlv on hand le23'63diy 
\v oob TmiToal 
CHEAP FOIt CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAPJJOAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL B9.S5B TON, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LF.ItlGU, 11EZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LKHIGH, LO- 
CUST MOUM AIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal* arejof the 
very best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Abo lor sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the eity. 
Orrnx CoMJcnat ial St., head of Franklin Wharf 
8. ROUNDS 4 SON. 
feblQ dly 
WAliKUV* ITftFOliVFD 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HERSKY. Agent, 
Jan'JC dll No. 16 Union Street. 
iLUEK'r WEBB & CO., 
PUllU III 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
BEAD OF MERRILL'S W11 AKIN 
( •mntrrUI Street, Fertlaad, Me. 
JeSttf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cahiuet Makers ami l iiholsterers, 
308, Cong est Street, 
VI* F. prepared to do ell kind* of Cabinet and Up- holati ry work, at the aborted notice. All 
kiud* of 
I'n 'ill in re. Lounges A !*Iultre«*es 
—constantly on hand— 
N. 8. The public are invited to call aud examine. 
n» *b4 dtf 
HOOTS AMI SHOES! 
W. LOTH HOP, 88 Middle Street. 
Where cm be found a large assortment ol 
LadWilts', Muses'. Boys’ and Youths 
f fti m oiill I BOOTS, SHOMS a;.<i Ml /*- 
s ot the beat manufacture aud at rea- 
sonable prices. Uoora and i'hoes made to measure 
from the be««t French and American stock *nd on 
the latent style last*. WM. W. LOTUKOl'. 
mch22 d2ni 
J OHM F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, I ODMAN BLOCK 
nu'UlT dtk wtf Timei.K STKirr. 
mcotoh Canvas, 
-iron PUB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
*)/ t< * BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 AUU S00 do All Lon* daa "Got. a, Workt eminent contract, ( 
400 do Ultra All Lon* Hal | *r"r®*»h, 
Suodo Nary hine j 
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa 





LEACH & ROBINSON, 
hi MIDDLE STREET, 
Wish to hoik liner to their friend. and the Lad ice of I ortlaud and vicinity,that »hey nave opened these ondM'or} over their store for 
the exclusive manufacture 




Wo have Just received 
Elegant Cloth Garments, 
From the ceielrateJ Uuueee of 
t.o. BEvBli, k «. e. CM 4 Cl)., 
Canal **t., New York, 
which together with our own mauu'acture, will dis 
play the choicest congress of 
CLOAK MERCHANDISE 
erer c flere t in Maine, which will be .old at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
FOR CASH. 







C onstantly on hand. 
Thin department of our business will be couduc'ed 
with special reference to t! e wants ot the 
tl.OSfcST BLYhKS. 
All the popular styles will appear eai ly and n ilt be exhibited in 
FINE. MEDIUM 
— AMD — 
Low Cost Fabrics. 
With superior facUiticsfor manufacturing, w-vlmpe to merit the continued patronage of our friends. 
LEACH A KOBINSOX. 
aprWdlm. 
SPRING {SUMMER OPENING! 
A. ■>. RE EVE 8, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 03 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Uujiwt returned from Rnstou an.I New York wllb a 
HIGH ANl) KASHIONAULK 
AMSOBTMENT Or 
Cloths, Casbimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety mud stylo, (including many of the 
moat unique pattern* of the season.) which b* pur- 
*a *•*•<*«**%, and consequently can rite i*n el*, 
gant "fit *nrr at tne 
LOWEST CASH I’KICLS ! 
lie invitee hi* old lriends and customer*, and the 
public generally, to call and examine hi* stock. 
Having enlarged hi* store by the removal of his 
work-room above, be lias accommodation* more ex- 
tensive for the display of hi* goods. 
April 8, 1*H. dtf 
J. W. »VKL». 
Purchaaer for Kastrro Account 
o» 
LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD 
BITTER and WESTERN PRODLlK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quicken 
and cheapest route*. No. 1S2 8011 H WATER 8 l 
P.O.Box 471. Chicago, Itltnoftft. 
KxrBttKirt xe- Messrs Mavnard ft Hods; 11 ft W 
Chiokering; C. II. Camming" ft Co.; 8. c». Bowdleaf 
ft Co.; Cnarlea A. Stone: llaliett, Davis ft Co., ol 
Boston, Ut-d. Cashier Elliot Hank. Boston. J. hi. 
Bacon. Rmi., Preside** Ntwtou Bunk, .fewton. C. 
B. Cotta; Warren EJB* ft Hon*. New 1 ork City 
Jy» 63dly 
Coal and Woo<i ! 
-AT THU- 
LOWEST PRICE8 FOE CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AS V PART OP THE CITT. 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of !ho very BEST quality, and war 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO. FOR SALF- 
All Hindu of Hard and 3oft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give u« a call, as we art 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
thefer custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET 




Sil vor Plater, 
AND MARUrACTURLR O# 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congreve 3t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
O'"All kinds ot W Alt K, such us Knives, I take 
Spoon*. Cake Baskets, Castor*, Ac p ated iu th> 
best maimer. 
Also, HR FAIRING and RE- FINISH I NO Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 d€m 
TO £1111* Bl ILDERS. 
F. S. & J. B. Hl’CKIXH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and wholeaale and retail dealer* iu diur i imhku ari* Clank. 
Have lor-ale at their Wharf. Clviual SwVaki, 
L»*t Boston. 250.tnil> Locus#'iua Oak Tret nails, 
2,000 Hackmatack Karst, p sued Also Whitr Oak 
Clark ami riMukii,Cukatni't Boarl* and Clank 
WaiTR Pink. Okc r-I'lark. Ac. Particular at- 
tention paid to Eu. nishiug Oak Flank by the Cargo, 
inch'd* dim 
To .tlnnufiirtiircrs, Ship Kuilder*. 
AN D person* dtiliou of Be al Estate Investments, th following property j* oBrodat good bargain*. 
‘d>> House* at prices from f 15 0 to R6000. 
100 rtdms Lot* at price* from #800 to #8000 
2000 Cent of water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yard*. Manufacturing Site-, fronting deep water 
with hue spring ot water >d ac< lit Hereto and a 
portion of it adjoiniug thelirawri trunk Kail lead, 
from which freight may bedepo it* d onth«,p-eni>*e«. 
inch 17 3m MO8E8 (ioL LD. 74 Middle St. 
TO MERCHANTS. 
fflQE undersigned having greatly increased their X faci'ities for uianafacturing 
BOOTS ANI) 8HOKS, 
and having large experietce iu tna* •ranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future he much better able to supply t he de- mand* of tl.e trade then heretofore, am! are confi- 
dent that iu the iuality, both ol our stock and work, 
weean giv. satisfaction, a* wemanui&cture< xpref*- 
ly for the retail1 rade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
I 
find it to their advantage to look at our stcek, w hk h 
consist* in part of RUBBERS. SOLE ami H 1.1 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF. 
French Kip. Remain* and J»d*t Calf. Goa* and Kid 
Stock, Serges an t Hreb$, Root and Shot Machinery 
and Findings ail kind*. 
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Messrs 
CUa* J Walker A Co ha* associated hUnself wi h 
u*. and reiving on his many year* experience iu 
manufacturing,we areconhd-'i't io making the above 
statements. TYLER A LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1,1864. febfldim. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS l-aac V Davis, a boy that ha* been liv ing with me since he waa an infant, has 
left mv house the fifth dav of tin* month, thi* i* to 
notify all person* that 1 shall par no deb sot bis con- 
tracting after thi* date. CALVIN C. DAVIS, 
North Yarmouth, April 18,1864. »plP d8w • 
I mlsckllaneouT 
!»AUVKR-s 
NEW FRUIT STORE, No 4 3, Kxchftn^H Sf 
Orange*. Lemoea, Figs, frui.cs. citror, CarrenH Sardine*, Tickle*. I eppersauce, kite ■©.Job*. Bull issue**, ‘J amain.d*. Canva J<: ay/C*J^ 
i* u* Jeilvy, l.asterry Jelh y, NuM of all 
k.ud.«, Tl«iu an L ai c/ Contev low* 
err. of every detcriptiou Kai m 
Toilet iNoipe Tlainaod fat* 
cy Tip©*, bmokii'g and 
Chuaing oba* co, 
foreign and Do 
uje-»lc Cigar? 
IS CANS—PtB hei. Tomatoes Itrawbsf* 
rioa, Hasberriea, &o, 
The above good* »:'.J t* told as low as fc* k°®**** l.u °*CJ Wbolaai© or retail. aprUl 3wd 
J. O. (HEBEI'S 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
Manufactory, 
No. 135 1.3 .ruddle : treec 
VT 1 LoUKOSS of ail si/_*t ard sty Its op bead ss4 ▲vA mauuftetar* d to oruer. Hie coml ined power aiul iffwlnpi*!1 oi tone o! hi* bxcELsiol OuOAF render it suitable for a cb iHi or parlor, aed the be*t substitute for a pipe organ that car bo obtained. 
f be fo lowing Is oue of the numerous tmlmnnlaia 
in his posse** ion: 
From IV. K. Gould, Cashier of Interim iomul Bomk, 
Portland. 
Toutlaud. May 0,1661. 
r or many yt ars I Lave hid irtoutni opioiianl* t‘e« to notice the manvgoed points la the Melodeo&e 
midebv Mr. J. D Cbener.ot ti is city, and •• the result. 1 have urged ra, friends wh> wertiitMdlaf to purcha«e an iartiuiuebt of this class, to preelm 
Oue ot M Cheney. W. k.GOULh. 
zrrit Combination Voire is oppiit 4 to aU omt 
Instruments Terrous ordering by pib 1 wiA get ©§ 
gojd an 1 us*rumeat as th lugh selected bjr them Ms? aonallr. No charge for Ticking. KiraUUM n| 
Tunisc, promptly attended io 
Tortiand, May 3, l*dt. may £©wlw* 
GREEN HOUSE 
AMD llLI)l)i\<; oi t PLVJVT4, 
I Reapcctfnlly inform the public Mi*t 1 hart ©a hand a targe assortment of bri^a lleeae awd 
Bed ting-out Taut*. for rtpriug «a e. ©f superior 
quality, via: Vkrrbnas. Dahiiim. iliaiSOII 
m*. Taksks n jd K.eas Also, a m s nrlleotitti 
Of AaTkK t'nSBTS. kc kc |r. 
A *el©3tfon nia/ always be found at Kttldhl1 4 
W itney*-. MA’-ket S juarj. orders left there Wilt 
be promptly attendee to 
A L4l.lt l lURWAXbKk. Herts!. 
Corner of North and Montreal Street!. 
Portland. Me. eprtOCf 
HR I DC TOY At'AI) ii?T 
-AT- 
NORTH BBIDOTON, Mi OT. 
r|1UK Sumtr.r Ten* at tbia ln«tituti a vRlCt' 1 met c«* I ui'i.lajr, Mar 24th. uudrr 'ha .oatiaiMti 
car. mi Ur. Hlltna 1IM.4IAS 11 MEaD. 
M a* Th 4 hwi. tmMarr, 
Spring and Summer Gooda! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exch'Uige St., 
Hiring rnurned from Now York ind Bo.t.1 wtkli 
ttie m«r i»ortm.nt and Mwur rrl.ll of 
F.ngliih. Fronrli (irnnaii, Scotcb 
and Inn-rlcan « tain*, 
Kmkricing ill tho di»inbl. STTl.FI. 9RADMH 
ind > /.V/.r/f to b. found In the mmrkct, .iltibJ. tar 
Bl'.SIHKSN piL’IlM. f.M.Ll'tl WUK1JC 
COA I S. spring OVKKCOATb ind HKUS ItlT*. 
Nice Vesting, Army and Ffavy Cloth*. 
Every paiu< will bj taken to give en 11 mtiihlrtWh 
In FlIXUH* -*-•
CLOTHS FOR BOVS* H SAt* 
Particular attention given t# 
Cuttiue A J*uDutacturiaf Boy's CloUllg 
mch HeodSm 
PEN S10NS ! BOUNTIES ! 
BACK. PAT l 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (flccbtfrtrt) 
and the friend* of deceased *oldiera whouru latnii l 
to the *amu by 
* BVKOY D. VFUKILL, 
Alioruj u<l CiiBxilir, it X*. It.* IMk.tlmt, 
-ISO— 
Li conned Agent for all the UeptiUDaaU at 
Washington. 
Portland. April S3, lid*. ap36 aodlm 
CRAFTS A WILLI VMS* 
Suct-easoR* TO J. W. UCXffEWSLA * CO-, 
No. 6 6 7 k B Commercial Wharf, Bos:*. **. 
Importer* and Wholesale Dealer* in Draff, Med*■ 
cine a, fwiifi, Oil*, />ge Stefa. M<in*factwreri nr- tiol* * *ua Chemicals Manuncturer* **f « o« ai Par- 
Japan Ac. Agent* fur Fore*t River Lee 4 
Mystic L* ad Co. French and Jmeri an Liar. 
Drug^i* ’*. Perfumer* and Liquor Ix/elt. Gvaaval 
Agouti* for J. L. llunneweiP* Universal CfQfk Bfla* 
edy. Tolu Anodyne and Electric hiU. a«h»4Mdlh 
TAKCK A U OXisOIPS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOM*. 
To (In nor* anil tln*lm ofVMMb. 
This superior article i* offered with th# fklleat oot. 
fldeuce W hen applied to 
WOODKN BOTTOM V£8UU 
it will be found a perfect *ab»titat* for Cram r 
Shtathiug. and a COSH LATE Pkf 1k* V AllVe 
fro ii WOKMS. Baku a clem, Ohoss. *0. Tea- 
sel* trading t»» tl.e Writ India and St it hern Pur • 
will bud it particularly cr their interest to aaa t « 
rATkNT MkTA l• c on t Oi feu Pan T. 
I he propru tors mil in every ea*e * aa ran tee. sot 
only tha* tloir Copper Paint i* tu^erier t# any 
in use. but also to any that ha* beeu 1 intoior* of* 
f red tu the public. 
Printed direction* for ure scene par v each Ml. 
For *al«, whoivtale and retail, by the ManaBlc• 
turer* Agent*, 
LYMAN & MARRETT. 
siiip Olinncllora, 
No. IIV (oimuerclal Street. 
IpSU 2tu» (l roBTLUTD. 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, * 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable ratee, COLI 
HESS and til.EM.AKNtX K 
PIG IRON, 
Aho, BAR, SHEET, * BOILER PLATE IMOX, 
of KngtLdh ami Scotch Mauufi aturo. 
Wo-haileoutinue 10 receive. In Addition to Otr 
Anifericau Uric A, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH, btVrtil. A WELCH 1'1K£ BUCK 
mchll • o«i*ir 
VttV Is till |> II Tuugllt 
T. B. PAR SONS, 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer 8ueet, Portland. 
/ 1 EN 1 l.KMV \ de*>rt u* of instruct on to Pitot " W ca Nat i gat ion will find an exptrtonoed 'MAS* 
**r. Hi- i» the only expv ieneed Ship M Attar in to 
State, uho tea ) -* Na\ gatlon, and ia eapeatalh ai 
pointed to..uali.v Eurlgrtaud Matt* fbr iba t’ r. 
Harr. mahS-aodB. 
I'OK SALE, 
Cht-ap for Cashl 




Ladies Work and 
Traveling Basket*, 
Toys, Marble*, 
fOJtr MON A IKS. LADIES’ KEDCCLES AHD 
BAU3. DKCM3. V tiLINS.Ul Halts, 
VIuU-N STRINGS. 
WRITING KE3KS, WORK r.OXMB, Bo. 
-»T~ 
W. U. ROBINSON, 
30 EichMcttt, 
nolilfTn 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAWD MAIN* 
-.to.- 
Monday Morning, May 9, 1881- 
---
Th* circulation of the Daily Prens U larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and j 
double that of any other in Portland. 
runs— #7.00 per year: if paid etriclly in ait 
aance a ditcoum <\f >1.00 mill be made. 
If Reading Mailer on all Four Page.. 
Union Conirntion ! 
iav citizens of the Kir* Congressional District 
who are uncouditiot ally loyal to the Government of 
the United States, and who unconditionally sup- 
port all its measure** for suppressing the Rebellion, 
and trho are resolved to spare no endeavor to main- 
tain oar National Unity, both in principle and ter- 
ritorial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to 
a Convention to be held at SACO, on 
Thutsdsy, the '26tk Day ol May, 
▲t 11 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of selecting 
Xwo DblIgatks t*» tbi Union National (os- 
vehtiox. which meets at Baltimore the 7th day of 
June next. 
The basis of Representation will be one Delegate 
to each town, and one additional Delegate for every 
•orciify-dye votes thrown for the Union Candidate 
for Governor in 1*63. A majority fraction of seven- 
ty.five will entitle a town to an additional delegate. 
John Lync h, Portland, j 
&HWALL M. GRoec, N.Glouce ter, | Union 
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick, 
John A. WaiBwmah, OoRHaU, District 
Dah’jl Stimfbon, Biddeford. 
4idkn.lt Know ltoh Alfred, Committee. 
M. ir«Jw KXTWoaTB, Kitttery, 
ma> 6daw tomaj 2*1 
The Recent Great Battle* 
Wo refer the reader to our telegraphic col- 
umns for all details yet received of the battles 
of the past week. So far all looks well. Vic- 
tory has undoubtedly pcrcbed on the Union 
standard, and Gen. Grant's usual success lias 
attended him. It is idle, in the absense of de- 
tails, to indulge in speculations, particularly 
as official information may bo hourly expec- 
ted. The reason for so few details may possi- 
bly he foimd in the alleged fact, that Gen. 
Grant severed all communication with Wash- 
ington, ami stationed pickets to prevent the 
passage of any couriers except his own. 
The telegraph ofliee in this city was open 
all Saturday night, in direct communication 
• with New York, but nothing decisive or defi- 
nite came to hand. All was vague, mixed and 
contradictory. Sunday about noon addition- 
al dispatches came over the lines, and were 
published In an extra from the Courier office. 
It was stated that Gen. Butler, with ;!5,000 
men, had penetrated to within live miles of 
Richmond; also that Lee attempted to get 
between Gen. Grant’s army aud the fords on 
the Rxpidan, but was foiled and compelled to 
abandon the effort. Subsequently a fierce at- 
tack eras kept up on our lines, which steadily 
received the shock. 
We are hopeful that the cause of the Union 
has triumphed; that our forces have gained a 
glorious victory over Lee,—the greatest gen- 
eral in the rebel army, and one of the liest 
military men of this or any other country,— 
and that henceforth the spirits of our people 
will rise, so that the work of subduing the re- 
bellion may go on with accelerated force aud 
velocity. God speed the right. 
The list of casualties must necessarily be 
large, and our State—our own people—bare 
doubtless got to feel their full share of sorrow 
for brave loved ones fallen, and for manly 
forms maimed (or life. God support the suf- 
ferers, aud comfort those wiio shall be called 
to mourn, and inspire all hearts witli a pur- 
pose to do all things possible for the relief of 
the wounded. 
An Appeal lor our m • 1C rnnwans* | 
The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association at 
Washington, of which A. U. Farwell, Esq., 
is President, and all the officers of which are 
cltlaaos of Maine, have issued a circular in 
which an urgent appeal is made to the patriot- 
ic and philanthropic for aid iu view1 of the 
great battles about to be—now Iteing—fought, 
and the many cases of wounded brave men 
whose necessities and distresses will almost , 
■ necessarily call for that prompt aid aud care- 
ful attention which it is the mission of the 
Association to furnish. New York keeps ten 
agents to look after her needy soldiers, at an 
annual State expense of $10,000; Massachu- 
setts expends $6,000; New Jersey $.*>,000, and 
other Slates more or less according to their 
means and disposition. 
Our State appropriates $2400 only to this 
object, and with so many of her soldiers' now 
within the vortex of impending or actual 
conflict, she has only two agents—one gentle- 
man and one lady, who, though both uutiring 
in their labors and self sacrillcing to a fault, 
And themselves crippled through lack of 
means. The Maine people at Washington 
have t$$ad themselves heavily to swell the 
small amount appropriated by the State, but 
•till the'supply of means is not adequate to 
the demand. 
Articles of comfort and little luxuries,such 
a* will suggest themselves to tiie mind of 
every one, and such as the government is un- 
able U> furnish, are needed for distribution in 
the hospitals. And yet, this seems to have 
been quite forgotten; for during the last six 
months only twenty-nine packages have been 
received trom the whole State, and of these 
Uoeuly-tu came from the city of Bath. 
A Ig.tjer has been received in this city from 
Governor Cony, who has also written to Ban- 
gor and other large places, urging immediate 
attention to this matter. Shall r or Hand do 
her duly/ Will she not imitate tire noble exam- 
ple of Ijer sister city, Bath, and do even more 
than the generous people of that place have 
done, Inasmuch as she has more people to act, 
and more means to act with ? 
Wb understand “The Ladies’ Sanitary Com- 
mittee,” Of which Mrs. Dr. Shailer is Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Rea, Secretary, and Mrs. Dr. Gil- 
man, Treasurer, propose instant action, and 
Will commence to-day, early, to pack boxes to 
be forwarded to the Maine Soldier’s Relief 
Associattion,’ at Washington, for the relief of 
our own Maine soldiers. They hope to send 
off some boxes this afiernoou, to be followed 
by other contributions of a similar nature. 
A word more: They—the Ladies’ Com- 
mlltee—appeal to the merchants of Portland, 
to show their liberality by sending to their 
room* In the City buitdiug, contributions of 
such articles as cordials, mustard, jelites, corn 
starch, farina, and other farinaceous articles, 
and such little delicacies for the sick and 
wounded as their own good judgment may 
suggest, so that Portland patriotism and phi- 
lanthropy and Christian liberalty,may be fully 
vindicated. A word to the wise is sufficient; 
and art not our city merchants wise men? 
Dramatic Entertainment.— The Port- 
land Amateurs will give an eutertaimnent this- 
evening at Deeriug llall, that should attract 
a crowded house. The play of Don O-sar de 
Bazan and the farce of Poor Pillieoddy, will 
be performed, in which some who have not 
before performed in public, will appear. Min. 
Murray, the estimable wife of the British 
Consul, Will lend her powerful aid in the per- 
formances. The Widow's Wood Society is to 
be the recipient of the proceeds of the enter- 
tainment. Thus by visiting the hall one can 
enjoy two or three hours of pleasure, and at 
the same time be contributing to the funds of 
one of our noblest charities. 
j — griuVriH ... . 
Grn. Gilmore arid the Colored Troops. 
A letter from Gen. Gilmore, at Morris Is- 
land, Charleston Haibor, to God. Ilallcck, 
written In Uecembei last, has just been pub- 
lished. The letter makes certain suggestions 
in relation to the colored troops which ought, 
under the circumstauces, to silence' forever 
such miserable twattie as that daily poured 
forth through the columns of the copperhead 
journal?, to the effect that negroes are not (It 
for soldiers, and that no white man can con- 
sent to tight with them without self-degrada- 
tion. 
Gen. Gilmore, after bis experience at Wag- 
ner and his knowledge of the brave deeds, of 
the 04th Mass, and their gallant leader — a 
young man high-bom as the world under- 
stands that phrase, and nursed in the lap of 
wealth and luxury, but who, nevertheless did 
not feel degraded by leading negro troops or 
mingling his blood with theirs for bis coun- 
try's benefit—urged upon Gen. Halleck that1 
black troops in his department should be 
calied l'nited Stales colored regiments, in- 
stead of being named after their states, as the 
1st S. C., or the 54th Mass., Ac. He also 
asked the appoiutmeut of a board in his de- 
partment to examine candidates lor commis- 
sions in colored regiments. He urged that 
“the pay of the white and colored soldiers 
should be the same,” aud suggested that the 
families of colored soldiers should be provi- 
ded for by allowing them to locale upon and 
cultivate lauds in advance of iheir survey and 
sale. 
To the following sentence in Gen. (i’s letter 
particular attention is invited; 
“The policy of the government iu organiz- 
ing regiments of colored troops upuu this 
coast, and the value and general tfficiency of 
that class of soldiers, have hail a fair trial and 
a successful issue under my own eyes. The 
w isdom of the course pm sued (under my uni- 
form rule to treat, the white and the colored 
soldier alike) has been fully viudicated upon 
the Held of battle and in the trenches. Kvery 
vestige of the prejudice and ill-feeling which 
existed tietweeu the white and colored troops 
ot this command, during a period of inactivi- 
ty, has disappeared under the excitement of 
hu active campaign, of which the labors and 
dangers were shared alike by both classes.’’ 
Deferring to the letter from which this is an 
extract, tne r. veiling i-ost says: 
Now General Gilmore was formerly, unless 
rejiort (relied him, one of a once numerous 
class who held that you cannot interfere with 
slavery without destroying the Union and 
violating the constitution, Hu was for letting 
w hits men only fight in this war, ami was op- 
posed to receiving negroes who would iuu 
away front the enemy. But these opinions 
and prejudices of his melted away bcloie the 
fervent heat of the enemy's lire in his first 
real campaign. He may have disliked ne- 
groes, hut lie loved his country better than 
his prejudices; he could not sutler his fiag or 
his own reputation to be tarnished hy defeat, 
il lie could gain victory by the help of negro 
troops; and having got thus far, his manly 
love of fair play carried him at once to the 
conclusion that if men fight alike and under- 
go the same hardships, they deserve the same 
reward. 
The contemptible spirit which led forty- 
nine members of the House of Representa- 
tives to vote on Saturday against the equali- 
zation of pay which was urged by General 
Gilmore so long ago a* last December, is not 
found in the army. There men asked only if 
the blacks would fight, and when it was 
found that they would, no white soldier or 
officer grudged them equal pay. General 
Gilmore lias done himself honor by the frank 
and manly way in which he has sacrificed 
prejudices which have a very tenacious hold 
on many minds, and especially on tile minds 
of ollicers educated at West l’olut. We hope 
that hereafter this national school will send 
out pupils as devoted to the principles of 
equal liberty ami free labor, as tbe majority 
of its graduate* iu former years hare been to 
slavery. ' 
The Portland Press talks bravely of the 
railroad monopoly in New Jersey, and would 
"u" -.hnlUh i*. »- 
wonder: Does the Press know ot any monop- 
oly elsewhere? Did it never hear of opposi- 
tion to wideniug the gauge ot a railway for 
fear the cars on the Grand Trunk would 
run direct to Boston?—| Newburyport Her- 
ald. 
We have long known that the “Did Bay 
State" was some on raising animals, and that 
she furnished more victims for the cattle dis- 
ease than all the rest of the country combin- 
ed, but wc did not know before that her asses 
hail become so numerous as to crowd editors 
from their sanctum chairs. Monopoly be- 
tween Portland and Boston, forsooth! Is there 
not a Boston and Maine road already as well 
as a shore line? And is there not a road 
chartered and already partially built, to con- 
nect the former with this city independent of 
the latter? Has any petition for additional 
railroad facilities between the two cities ever 
been denied by our Legislature ? Has the 
Legislature denied any application lor a third 
rail or a change of gauge, or has it nimply 
barred reckless speculators ‘against com- 
plicating the track by a tlmd rail without au- 
thority ? 
Our .Sleepy Hollow" friend had better rub 
his jaundiced eyes, and look at things in a 
clear light. His jealousy is entirely uncalled 
for. Maine is of age. She remembers her 
old mother with filial affection, hut she can 
no longer consent to remain iu leading strings, 
or to be the mere appendage of her aristo- 
cratic mama. She wishes well to the old la- 
dy, but does not ieel called upon to confine 
all her business within the circumference of 
the maternal hoops, 
Beautiful Ai.iium Pictubks. — Messrs. 
L. PitANG & Co., Lithographers, Boston, are 
issuing from their prolific press what to our 
mind is a great novelty in the line of Album 
Pictures, or lithographs in colors. They are 
bringing out a series of these pictures, of the 
Carlc-de-vistte style, of the most attractive 
character. They represent natural landscapes, 
insects, birds, plants, animals, preserving all 
hues even on the wing of the most gaudy 
butterfly, and all the tints of an autuniuai 
forest leaf. It is a marvellous improvement 
In the line of the Hue arts. Noone who lias 
not carefully examined them can realize the 
perfection with which nature is represented. 
We are indebted to Messrs. P. & Co., for a 
package containing a dozen each of Flowers, 
Autumn Leaves, Sea Mosses, and Butterflies 
and Moths. We understand these uovel and 
beautiful publications are for sale by Hall L. 
Davis and Messrs. It. J. D. Larrabee it Co. 
We advise our readers who have a taste for 
the beautiful, to go and examiue them. 
A Fkmai.k Soi.liikb.—The Ilangor Whig 
(ays a woman cainc tluough that city on the 
western traiu on Wednesday night last, who 
had been twenty-two months in the United 
States Cavalry service in the western army. 
She was with her husband until he was killed, 
hut that did not drive her from the service. 
She continued until she was wounded, when 
her sex w as discovered. Slip was a faithful 
soldier and lias a regular discharge made 
out in form, sigued by the lighting Uose- 
crans. 
Pai>tkk’s A>*o< iation.—The following 
named jiersons were elected otticers of the 
Painters’ Association of this city, at their 
meeting on Thursday evening, viz: John C. 
Bateman, President; William B. Naylor, 
Vice President; John E. Huntress, Secretary, 
»nd Wm. n. Libby, Treasurer. 
Fine.—A small dwelling house, unoccupied, 
corner of Brackett and Vaughan streets, was 
destroyed by tire about one o’clock Sunday 
morning. It was the work of au incendiary. 
OltlGlXAL AXD SELECTED. 
Butter, of the best quality, is selliug in 
Watervllle at 25 cents a pound. 
JjyHon. E. W. Woodbury is about to re- 
move from Sweden to South Paris. 
CyThe city liquor agency in Belfast has 
been abolished by vote of the city government. 
Ey Mrs. Amy Solomon died in Attleboro’, 
Mass., on the 1st. inst., at the age of 107 
years. 
Ey Montreal has now a population of 
1:10,000 Inhabitants tend is increasing at the 
rat'1 of lifty-eiglit per cent, annually. 
Ey The House Naval Committee has de- 
cided in favor of locating the Navy Yard for 
iron clads at New London, Ct. 
Ey'The June number of Harper’s Maga- 
zine has l>een received by A. Bobinson, No. 51 
Exchange street. 
Ey Seven tons of maple sugar were made 
in four small school districts, in Bethel, the 
present season. 
Ey Five persons were baptized in Water- 
ville last week, by Kev. Mr. Pepper, aud after- 
ward admitted to the Baptist church. 
EyA sou of Dennis Desmond was serious- 
ly injured while playing in a saw mill in Ma- 
cbias, on Saturday, :10th ult. 
EyKiicourago domestic enterprise aad 
keep the gold at home, should he the motto of 
every loyal man and woman. 
Ey.Sperm oil is selling in New Bedford 
at *1 .70 a gallon and whate bone at 1.50 a 
pound. That city is having a streak of luck 
as well as some others. 
Ey We are pleased to learn, as we do from 
the Buldeford Journal, that Hon. Leonarc An- 
drews has so far recovered from his long and 
severe illness as to be able to ride out. 
tTT he Philadelphia Press truly says that 
the renomination of President Lincoln is a 
measure that will inflict the worst blow upon 
the rebellion. 
&y The prospect* of the hay crop are 
said to be good, as the winter-killing of the 
grass roots does not appear to have been ex- 
tensive. 
jy A daily paper is about to be started iu 
Concord, X. II. The proposition to remove 
the State Capital to Manchester, is stirring 
the people up. 
jyOrland Keene was arrested in Lewis- 
ton on Tuesday, charged with an attempt to 
shoot his wile. lie was bound over in the 
sum of 4>li0, as wc learn from the Journal. 
■ry The Bath Times learns that a store- 
house in Wiscmseet, containing twenty tons of 
hay, was destroyed by lire on Wednesday 
night. 
^#“Thc Machias Republican says the 
wharves in that place preseut ijuite a busy ap- 
pearance at the present time. The high prices 
of lumber makes business brisk. 
rir Rev. I). Boyd has resigned the pastoral 
charge of the Freewill Baptist Church at Ex- 
eter, Me., and has accepted a call to take 
charge ol a church at Miltou Mills, X. H. 
Among the passengers per steamship 
Damascus, w hich left this port Saturday for 
Liverpool, were John Hayden, Evp, and son, 
and Mrs. Capt. Potter, all of Bath. 
jysteamsliip Damascus sailed from this 
port at 3.30 P. M. ou Saturday. She had 
twenty-live passengers and a full cargo. The 
Damascus is the hist of the Montreal line 
from this port the preseut season. 
SyThe confidence the public have in the 
10-40 bonds, is seen in the large amount that 
is being uauy takeu. iiw«r- <**. n k,. find of 
various sizes, at the First National Bank in 
this city. 
Ey The citi?.eus of DlsQeld ami vicinity, 
gave Hie 12th Maine a grand reception a few 
days since. J. D. Marrow, Esq., presided on 
the occasion, and the address of welcome was 
made by Isaac Randall, Esq. 
jy The Cincinnati Enquirer states that 
General Pope, with several thousand of his 
troops, is preparing to leave Milwaukee for 
Washington. The militia are to take the 
place of the troops on the frontier. 
jy A brick company has been started in 
Boston, with a capital of $100,(XX), for the 
purpose of manufacturing brick in this State. 
They are intending to make a purchase in 
Elliot. 
ryice is cheap in New York—two dollars 
per ton at wholesale. Last year the price 
ranged from live to twenty dollars during the 
warm weather. It is rather slippery business, 
the prices are so fluctuating. 
Ey The autograph otiginal copy of Attor- 
ney General Bates' decision, placing negro 
soldiers on an equalitylwith others as to their 
pay and allowances, has been obtained of 
President Lincoln and transmitted to Gov 
Andrew, of Massachusetts. 
EJ^Thc scandalous reports iu circulation 
about female clerks iu the Treasury Depart- 
ment have been show n to be without founda- 
tion. There is a disposition on the part of 
men who are seeking easy situations to traduce 
young women who are occupying such places. 
;y*Mrs. James Wilham and her son, of 
Gardiner, have been committed for trial lor 
inducing a small boy to steal quite an amount 
of jewelry and $4(X) worth of U. S. bonds- 
The property was delivered to Mrs. W. and 
son, they giving the boy $3.7. 
jy Capt. Samuel Bunker, of Nantucket, 
recently caught a codfish off the South Shore, 
weighing 73 pounds, in whose stomach were 
found two ducks, two flat-fish and one scul- 
pin. A wag styles this the latest invention 
for slutting a cod ; one that docs not appear in 
the cook books. 
iyAt a sale of Mr. Alien’s books in New 
Y'ork a few days since, his copy of Eliot's In- 
dian Bible, printed in Cambridge, Mass., in 
IS03, said to be the most perfect in America, 
sold for $S25. Ilia illustrated copy of Dibdin's 
Biblimania” brought $720; a plain copy, 
$1(X). 
EyThe Barnstable Patriot says a contrac- 
tor from Bast Boston has removed a dwelling 
at llyaunis, Mass., a distance of two hundred 
feet, without disturbing a brick from the 
chiiuucys or a dish from the pantries. The 
occupants were allowed to pursue the “even 
teuor of their way'’ williiu, during the remov- 
al, and suffered no inconvenience, in doing so. 
jy* An editor in Iowa lias fallen heir, 
through the death of his wile's brother, to an 
estate valued at one and a hall' million of dol- 
lars. We trust he will submit to this dispen- 
sation of Providence with Christian fortitude 
and resignation, and bear up under tlic in- 
fliction as becomes one of the representatives 
of a profession that oftener is called upon to 
submit to poverty than riches. 
rank P. Biair was serenaded on his 
return to St. Louis a few days since. In his 
speech, referring to the alleged liquor specula- 
tion, lie said his auditors all knew that lie liked 
whiskey too well to speculate in It. He de- 
clared himself still in favor of the emancipa- 
tion ol the slaves, and their removal from the 
country. He was in favor of their fighting, 
“if they will tight,” but opposed to giving 
them the right of suffrage. 
a ;■r ■ —■ ■ ■■ 
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Henry Loaa oj Gen, Steete at SnJine Hirer. 
Cairo, 111., May 0, 1'. M —We have impor- 
tant new s from the Southwest. On the g.ith 
ult. a wagon train, consisting of 240 wagons, 
returning to Pine Blurt's, together with the es- 
cort, rnider Col. Drake, comprising the 66th 
Iowa, 77th Ohio ami 4.11 Indiana, with four 
pieces of artillery, were captured. 
Gen. Steel left Camden for Little Kock on 
the 26th ult., being out of supplies. On the 
doth lie crossed the Saline river. Before the 
crossing he was attacked by the rebels under 
Kagan, and during the evening a. portion of the rebel cavalry crossed above them, and 
proceeded to within eight miles of Little Bock, 
causing a great deal ol alarm. Gen. Steele 
during the whole march in his retreat was 
harassed by the rebels, but lie was able to 
keep them from doing him material damage. lie found it necessary, however, to destroy his trains and demolish every bridge behind 
him, as he passed rapidly on. On May 1st, Gen. Steele's forces were within forty miles 
ol Little Kock, and his eavelry had reached 
that place. 
Officers from Little Kock report that place and Piue Bluff safe, the latter point having 
been strengthened by 100 men under Gen. 
Andrews. 
In the attack on Gen. Steele's forces, while 
crossing the Saline river, Major Atkinson and 
Lieut. Henry were killed. Tl»e loss is heavy. 
lint. Sit,el none up n,. SI, run nil an It I nil. ./ The Itrhel Ham In Atbenmi’le Srjitinl. 
New Yoke May 7. Ike Herald reports that a heavy column un- 
der Gen. Sigel moved up the Shenandoah 
\ alley from MarLinsbjrg some days ago.— 
Gen. Averill, is co-nperatiog from another di* 
rection with his cavalry command. 
A Newborn letter states that the rebel rain 
left the Koanoke Hirer, going into the Sound, 
and quietly stole op some other stream, for 
the purpose of drawing off our gunboats.— 
Her progress was not interfered with by our 
squadron. 
I rum .1/' in f At*" t hie ttj I'orreMt'm Itrif/tnlrm 
Itiullif M hip/irel. 
Cairo, 111., May 0. The steamer Hillman has arrived here with 
one day later advices from Memphis. The 
advance of Gen. Stuegis’ cavalry, TOO strong, 
with two pieces of artillery, encountered a 
brigade of Forrests’men, 1,000 strong, near 
Bolivar, Tenn., on the south of the Hatchle 
River, on Monday last. A severe light took 
place, lasting two hours, and resulting in the 
rebels being driven from their fortifications, 
when they retreated across the river. 
Iteportnl Mammuerr of Another Jetltral i.or- 
rinon hy t'orrett. 
Washington, May 7. 
Charleston papers publish a dispatch from 
Dalton, saying Gen. Forrest attacked the Fed- 
eral garrison at Decatur, Tenn., killing the 
active force. 
He-muriit of the Tret rt/ur Iron Work*. 
N'kw York, May 7. 
The rebel authorities are removing the ma- 
chinery of tlie Tredegar Iron Works from 
Richmond to some point lurther south. 
Spraoi'B A Bi.anciiakiA Misstrki.s.— 
This troupe of Minstrels have entered upon 
their fifth week at Lancaster Hall, and we 
must give them great credit iu the maimer iu 
which they have conducted their entertain- 
ments thus far. It is a good troupe and theif 
pciforinanccs elicit much applause. As mu- 
sicians and vocalists, they are very clever, 
and in their Kthiupian delineations are first 
class; they arc very expcil and do not fail in 
affording considerable amusement. The sing- 
ing by the troupe must be heard to tie appre- 
ciated. They are well up iu their different 
songs, as well as any compauy that has visited 
Portland tor many years. The ballad. Pm 
lonely since iny mother died," sung by Harry 
Baker, is a plaintive production, and sung ex- 
ceedingly well, displaying an even voice of 
supe,;., duality. The com';.- -inner. Fred 
McAvoy, has made ntwself * great favorite 
with llie concert people, as also Mr. Reming- 
ton, the bone player, who is one of the best 
in the country. We understand he challenges 
any man iu America for a purse of >1000. 
The Old Folks,or Father Kemp, is burle-ipied 
this week with appiopriate costumes—J. 15. 
Sprague, as Father Kemp. Also, a piece en- 
titled “Take-it-and-leave-man,” which has 
met with such good success iu Boston, at 
Morris's Minstrels, We understand that one 
evening this week is set apart lor a benefit to 
the managers. Give them a bumper. 
•*2d Kkuimunt.—The four companies of 
this Regiment, now remaining at Augusta, 
have been tilled up,ami were mustered into 
the U. S. service on Friday last. Col. Went- 
worth will leave with this balance of his regi- 
ment on Wednesday uext, for the seat of war, 
■n Burnside's command. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Keuioval. 
(.At BE ill it CHASE, Elour Dealers have rs- 
moved from No. 03 to No 67 Commercial street, 
where can U* foetid at ^1 time* a good a--or tine it ol choice Flour •
Portland, 5lay 0th, 1M>|. aajWlJw 
The Puleut lielle Motile Skirt*. 
A lull ansortmcut of then*celebrated Skirt* Iu the 
new style at 
A N I> K R S O N * S 
HOOP SKI RT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
uchSo dtf Under Mechanics’ l!a!l 
TUOMtS G. LOR1XG, DRUGGIST, 
-AMD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS UTTER, 
Corner of Kicliuii^r k Federal St’a. 
A perfect fit guaranteed. 1 he poor liberally eon 
tidered. mch26dtf 
VERNATELLA. 
lu further statement of the virtues <f the Verna- 
tella, the foltowing little incident may !>•• found 
somewhat illustrative; 
THE HONES V MILKMAN. 
A Milkman wan passing through the stm t cue 
foggy morning, with the usual array of Cans in the 
back part of his wagon, when a fellow on the side- 
walk going in an oppesito directiou accoiled him 
thus: "I Bay, Milky, ain't you afraid the dampc<rs 
w ill get through your Cana this morning?' oh, 
no,’ says the milkman. I gave them a coat of \ or- 
nate 11a before 1 left home.” 
1 he fellow passed on, reflecting upon the dinger 
of attempting jokes on count ryrncu who read the* 
newspaper!. 
Although the above use of the VcroateJla is >ome- 
wliat novel, and io tact not recommended \* pting 
to very honest milkmen, yet. for the Solti* of Hoots 
and bhoea, we do recommeid it in the highest 
terms: and it in our candid belief that it will save 
more lives than all the patent uteJcciiies ever com- 
pounded. 
Warranted to make the Soles water proof and 
wtsr one-thi d longer. Kspecially intended for 
Ladies’ use, but equally applicable to men’s; neatly 
applied with a bru*h attached to the stopper of each 
bottle; hatiug an agreeable perfume. not toiling the 
nicest carpet; saving tho frequent use of (lubbers 
preserving health and prolonging life. 
Youth, w ith her mantle of roses bright—tho uiaid 
of summer’* milder bloom.—the fair daughter oi 
autumnal year* the iiupciial matron—the tender 
loving gi wadniaina, trending the odorous pathway 
of the Yernattlla, nuke the rosea brighter, summer 
sweeter, anturnu fairer, the queenly graces of ripen- 
ed womanhood more queenly still, and the totter 
iug steps of the venerable and blessed one stronger 
and firmer. 
C’AHtiON MANl l ACTl KING (n, 
1’ottTUM*. Mi:. 
8ee large advertisement, 
iny6 ill w 
Look ! Look I I 
SKN.1* me M by mail, and 1 will send in return 
Twelve Gold Plated Dollars, mating a « eat vest- 
chain Address DKESSKK’S One Dollar Jewelry 8‘ore, 99 Kxohauge dtreet, Alox 1S2 Portland Me. 
apr21 d8w 
si* fhe Post OfUco is directly op, osite Uarria Hat and Cap Store. leb’ifi u 
y ayr ■ ■ \muuu 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patented uut. 13,1963.) 1 
A Savin; of WO Per Cent. 
Black. 
Black poe Pile. 
Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
French Blhjk, 
Claret Brou n, Light Brown. 
Dark Brown, 
Sniff Brown, For Dicing Filk Woo'en and Mixed Good?, 
7, wl*. Seans, l)rt ^e<, Kibbon* .Gloves, Bonnet?, Hat*, Feathers, Kid Glov ?, Children’s Clothing, and ail kind? or Wearing Anpard 
CHEURY, 
Cut if bon, 
Dark 1)ka», Light Drab, 
Fawn 
Li iht Fawn Dkai:, Dark Gkkkn, 
Light Green, 
Magenta. 
I »g coni* you can color a? many goods as would 
° her wise cost tire time4 that sum, \ ariou* shades 
can b? produced iroia the fair** dj*e. Tlie prone?* is simple and any one exu u<e the dye with perfect 
success. Direction* in Fugli«h, French and Ger- 











For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
per ect knowledge what colors are best adapted to dw‘ over others, (with many valuable recipes.) pur- ebas© Howe A Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Col- 
r ting. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents. Manufactured by HOW 1 A SI EVENS, 
HO Broadway, Bortov. 
For sale bv druggists and dealers generally, 
maj 3 dim 
Coaglt* rr'I ('old*. 
The ?ud lew changes of oar climate are source* cf 
Pul non iey, Bronchial and Astiimatk Applc- 
tion*. Experience ha.log proved that simple rern- 
ediesoften set speedily when taken in the early 
stagfM of the disease, recourse should ?t once be ) ad 
to **Brown’» Bronchial '/'rochet,” or Lozenge*, let 
tin* Cold, Cough, or Irritation oi tho Throat be ever 
so s ight, as by this precaut.cn a more t-ericus attack 
inav be effectually warded cfl. Public Speakers 
and Singers will find them effectual U r cbarir.g 
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have 
them, a< they can be carried in the pocket, acd ta- 
ken ts occasion requires. apr8. d&wlm 
“Buy Mo, ficd 1*11 do you Good.'* 
UncDr. Langley** Hoot and Ileib Bittern 
For Jaundice, Costlvene .-, Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mor*, Imligeaiiou, byspep-ia. Tile*, UizzineiM. Head- 
ache, browein e. uni al: d -eases arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are subje t iu sprit,? and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind ami strength of boa toall who use 
them. Fo d by all d alers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 26,50and 75 cents per bottle GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN k CJ.,37 liaiover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors ap2 d tin 
S<nt.—\\V have tried the Fragrant "Sezo- 
dont,' aud cordially agree with lined red- of others 
in t *i3 city who have used it. iu pronouncing it one 
of the be-t and mo t fragraut articles tor the teeth 
an»i gnriH that ha* ever been introduced to the pub- 
lic.—Portland Argttt. 
ba. J. W. Kkllit, Associate Founder of the 
Analytical System of Medicine, and tucccsfor to liis 
Fat her, the Jatc Dr. .1. Clawson Keilev, will fe in. 
attendance at 214 Congress street. Tuetdatr amd 
the lOih ira Utli of May. The sick art! invited to cap. offiea advice free. may5dlw* 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
tTiAtffn a rom ao« sails 
City Washington Liverpool ...New York April 20 
Scotia.Liverpool-New York April 23 
City Mauchv-atcr..Liverpool—New York.. .April37 
North American Liverpool....Oneboc April T< 
City of Cork.Liverpool-New York April &> Africa .Liverpool .. Boston.April.» 
Germania .Southampton New York Ainldi) 
City of London Liverpool New York May 4 
Per-ia.Liverpool.. New York. Mav 7 
A-ia .. Liverpool.Boston.May 14 
leutouia.Southampton New York.. May 17 
A'i-irala.-iau.Uverpool.New York Mav 2<> 
Furopa .... Liverpool.Boston May 22 
Saxonia.Soujhainpton.New York May 81 
Bremen. New York. Bremen .. May 7 
Edinburg. .. New 1 ork Liverpool. May 7 
UaosAcut.Portland. .Liverpool... May 7 
Europa. Boston.l*iverpool. May 14 
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.. May 14 
City of Washing n New York .Liverpool.May 14 
Be lgian.tju bee.Liverpool.... May 14 
Scotia. New \ ork..Liverpool... Mav 18 
IIansa..New York Bremen .. Mav 21 
Germania .Now York. Hamburg.May 28 Teutonia.New York Hamburg June 11 
IIatanzas New York New Orleans Mav 11 
Morning Star. New York Havana May 14 
Goo Washington New York New Orleans May 31 
I* v S K \c; KRH. 
Per steamship Daina.*eu* for Liverpool, Jos Giteil, < ‘h»9 11 Hreesk k wife, John and C F Hayden, Mrs J I* ro*t-. «~a «hj!d Daniel W-aBi*. J Oyer, W li Mrs llapburu, LI.a Bllsor. Mr Thaokwall aud wife, Kobt lines, and In other*. 
.III ■•wim .avMH 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,. \fay 9, 
Bun rise#. .I 13 I High water. 1 39 
Han set*.7. 9 | Length of nays. 14 24 
Thermometer....3 a’cloek A.M 10 «ie/. 
MVimiLD. 
In this city ,4th im»t. by Rev l>r Carnither*. Peter 
Rower and Mi • CJara Gnbboa*. tmtti ol this city. In Gardner. 7th Inst, hr Re* C Uailey. Mr Charles 
II Brooliugs and Mis* Franci s K 1 ctteugiU, both of Augusta 
In Richmond. Win S Sawyer aud Mi-s ElizabethE Jouo*. 
in Fartoiugion, Lean *1 P Smith and Mi** Sarah 
Bui n«. 
In hkowliegan. George \ M irrisau, of Madison 
aud Mi** Maria .\1 l’aui, of Solon 
In Bingham, Be j»miu Small, E*«|, aud Mr* Nan* 
cy L Hunter. 
In Soluu, Harlow W Kuigtit and Mi.-s Flora A 
Goodrich 
In Biddcford, Samuel A Bid ley and Miss Phileua 
A R«>ak«, both ol Pittsfield. 
In Saco. Ezra I Wentworth aud Mis* Luciuda I 
llodsdon. 
PBBP. 
In Bid deford. Hannah A wife of John 11 Braakett, 
aged S3 rears 10 months; Elisabeth Gray, aged N 
lu Athens, Mary, wife of Hon Caleb Leav.tt, aged V, year* 9 in on tin* 
In Sknwhegan. Mr* lianusli. wife of Samuel Par- 
lio. aged 41. 
In It run-wick. EnuMnr. wife of Charles York 
In Augusta. 17th u!t, Mr Orcn Currier, formerly of Athots aged 47. 
M.VHINE NEWS. 
POUT OF POKTLAMU. 
Saturday. May 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Brig Delmont Locke, Winrell, Philadelphia. Sch Sarah Hall. Pearce, Salem 
Sch Y©ruing Star Ryder, Bo.-tou for Bangor. 
Sch Jenny Land, Craven, Rockland for New ii>rk 
Sch Idaho (new* L&mbert. ot and from Freeport SAILED—Wind N E-8 30PM *tearo*kJp Dama<- 
cur, Liverpool, 
CLEARED. 
Br »tcam»Uip Daintscx*, Brown, Liverpool, H k A AI.en. 
Bark Ionic. IfntcUtnaou. Cardenas, J I> Lord. 
Brig Holm out Luck-. Wiswell. Baugor master. 
Brig Ortolan. Hooding, Ma'an/n*. G S Hunt. 
Br ach Mary McKenzie, Crowell, Burge*' N'F 
iiiR-ter. 
Br ach Sidonia. Dunn. Parr«Loro NS. master. 
Sch Queen of the Wot, Roger*. Washington via 
Damn i-cotta J B Fisher. 
Sch S L Steven*, stedlv. Baltimore. O Nickerson 
Sch J D I.itchOeld. Crockett. Rockland. iua*t«r 
Steamer Po'.oinac, Sherwood, \ w York, Emery k 
Fox. 
# 
SuHtlaj M n jr 8 
AKKIVKI). 
Sch K 11 I’riy, I'Ur'k, IVmim«k,. lor 1'ortMnoulli. 
Sch Myra. Leach. Kocklaud, 
Sch Ark ansa-. Thorndike. Rockland 
Steamer Montreal. Prince, lioetou. 
[fly Telegraph to Merchant*’ F.cchnnge.) 
Boston, May 8th—Ar *ch C ¥ Young, Cardins*. 
Ar at Havana 2d. hrig P Larrabee. Poitlai.d 
Chi 2d. brig Hen Mirslu’l. Sagua. 
Ar at Cardinal h uh ult, ach lM«tooa. Boston 
Sailed 23td lilt, tuigs Waltham,Portland; II BFin- 
ery, New Yc’k : 90tn, Daniel Boone Portland 
I.11 uuelied On the 4th inst. from the yard of 
Webateraud Franklin Treat, at Frankfort Mi ls, a 
line model bark called the Warren, about 700 mu*, 
Coppered and copper fattened, built bv Master Wm 
II Brown, and ow cd hvt-eighths by Webster Treat, 
oue quarter b\ Albert 1'reat. one eighth by Cap'aiu 
Henry Avert!! who commands her, 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Aineliu of Machias. from Klfeabethport for 
Bostou, w ith iron, wa* run into afternoon oftth in*t. 
oil Bedlow't Island, hy at am John Potter, and 
sank in IS la thouw of water, the crew having barely 
lime to rav e thernaelvi in tin* v aw I. The Johu Pot- 
ter proceeded ou her cour*e without stcdjuug to ren- 
der assistance. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
There has beeu established a regular Board of Pi- 
lots for I lie Potomac River, under existing law* of 
th State ot' Virginia and the C tut I'd State*. 
Their boat mav always bo found between the mouth 
of the river aud Piuey Point. 
Kates ot Pilot* for cuistiug licensed vemls 
kinder KM) ton*. .3c. per ton. 
Over 160 tons.- ...7» pertou. 
Registered T€>>el» up ... v2 per foot. 
" down.. <1 »5 per foot. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, bark Alexandrine, Snow, Cien- 
fuegoft April IS; brig Arno* M Robert*. (>f Belfast) 
Doak. Baltimore: Hurmab, Sherman, do: (, W Bax- 
ter, (of St (ieorge) Gilchrist, do; acha Delmont, Orr, 
and Constitution. Darling, do: J Col’yar, Cro*by, I 
and George Kdboru,Norwood, Philadelphia; Uanip- | 
,'n. Hart, Cilai«. rla Salem: I,ncy. Wilber. Pern- brnko; Gi orgia, Aliev, Klleworth; Bramhall. Rick- 
er, Portland, 
,J"rk Av». iBr) Juhna iD, Hat am. ech W (; Clark. Kndman. Macliiaa 
Ar T'h, bark Young lurk Harding, Mamim Mch I J. laaaed Gibraltar A j>!r,; brig. Autumn, {BrDim- more. < lenfaegoa l«th ult; George Harri., Stearers, 
a "Vou"K Kepnblic. (of Portland) L bbv.Ca dena. April 2IU,; ,Cb. CarroR, Crocker. K uabethport: Baltic. Dougl.w, Kll.wortb: lmbrim, Anrnnojilmb'a: Clear the I rack, Arey. Vinalhaven ; DM Pool. Mctadden W.icaiGet; George Itrcokf Wallace. Portland: Alice. Hill. Sai-o * 1 r0°“’ 
Cld Br brig Stromne.., Kvao, Gnuaive, bark l.a- b I, Tibbett". Buck.port: *cb» K N'ickenon Nicker- 
miu, Washington DC; Delia Hiudi. Well., Calai. P A Heath, William., tslcsboro. Solon, iioardman ( amdcn. Kmnire State, Atwocd, Bangor 
SAN kKANNUSO- Ar 2d. bark Oak Hill, Gove, leekalet: 4th, bark Anglo Saxon. Pennell, Liverpool Hth, birk Vernon, Harden, leekalet; :ith, Helen W 
A liny. Freeman, Columbia Kiver; 11th Bronte., 
Knight N‘al»»-ck 
Sid 2ii ult, hark < imden. Mitchell, rnget Sound. Monitor, Nelson, Portland 
ALLAANDRIA—Ar 21, brig AIrnccahah. Bray, Boston: sell* Trcmont. .Spaulding, and W W**lling- 
ton. Chapman, do; Watchman, Watson, do; C I. ltcrrick, Bertram. Belfast. 
I’lf 1 LA DELPHI A — Ar 4th. *ch* t >arland, Norton, 
Mayagucz; Raven. Rose, Bucksport. Cld. ?oh* W B Dariinir. Baxior, Augusta; Mary IaOiii*a loss, and Star, Crowell, Bouton. Julia, Kel- li y, Saco. 
cld Vh, schs I*aae Rich. II N Karnham, and E Cor 
ton. do. 
Ar6th, hark J C Nickel*, Blanchard, Matanzan; 
brig* Huinbolt, Cobh, and Susan Duncan. Mitchell, Cardena*: Nor hern Belle. Lee, Matanzae; sch Isis, 
Portland; Kv***ine, Laughlin, Guantanamo; Ann 
Elizabeth, Faker, Ponlai.il (and cld for Augusta). ( Id 6Hi. bri; John Bobbin*, Nickerson. N Orleans. 
NEW YORK—Ar ;>th, bark Pocliahonta*. (Br) Ha- 
vana; sch* Kare Carleton. (of Camden) Bowden. Ha- 
vaua 13 days; Sereu Sisters, < rovrlev. and Wreath. 
Nash, Addison; EH Nash, do; G D King, McGre- 
go', Calais. 
Cld 5th. ship B Avrner. Carver, Mataozas. sch Un- 
ion, Pendleton, Bel last. 
Ar Gth, bark W E Aaderson, Sagut; Annie W Lew- 
is. Matanra* Magdalena, Aspinwall; Johanta Lou- 
isa, Havana; David Cannon. Cieufuegos; Norton 
Storer. Matanza*. 
NEWPORT—Ar5th, sch Sarah Ann, (of StOeorge) Grover, from Calaie, for orders. 
Ar 6th, sch John Snow, Cole, from Macbias for N ^ ork. 
Sid 6th. •ch Yankee Maid. Spear. Providence for 
Rockland : t ranee* Arttn-mu*, (of Machiasport Cof- fin. from Bath for Amboy, NJ ; Gan Rock. Wilaon. 
ot and from Lubec for Philadelphia; Rdsina. Hunt. 
Calai* for do- George Giluian. Shaw, of mud from 
Cutler for New York Hornet. Calai* for do; Frolic, 
Kennedy, Rockland for New York. 
In port 6th. brig Hudson. Griffiu, Machiaaport for Philadelphia; Romeo, Foa*. Bangor for do. 
Ar 6th, «ch John Snow. Cole. Machia* for N York. 
SALEM—Arfith, sch* Accommodation, and High- lander. Baegor. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 29th, *ch Charles, Came*, Port- 
laud. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th. sch* Sea t^uecn. Trereth- 
en. Boston tor Portlaud; Trader, Andrew*. Rockland 
for Boston; WelMeet. Hall, Boston for Camden ; Sea 
Serpent. Purdick. Rockland for Boston. 
SALEM—Ar 5th. sch Leocadin. Small, New York 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Gore.'. Africa. March 31 ach Nelly Baker, Pierce, Irom Salem March 3, just ar from Bissau. 
Bid from Callao March 301 h ships Cumberland, Wait.t hinchas; 31st. Be liiah Thayer Cartnej Wm Woodbury, Sawyer; Castinc, Thurston: Evening Star Nickerson, Antwerp 20 ult barque Priscilla, V ork. do. 
In port 13th ult ship Wm I> Scwall, .lenkina.frora 
Chine baa. ar 5th; (• O Blanchard, Newton, irom 
Havre, ar 12th from Acapulco. 
At St fhoma- 20tb wit. barque Orlando, Simmons, 
from Now York for Gibraltar, in distress, dls*. 
At Cay Trane's, Cuba, 24th nit barques Ellen Dy- 
er, for New York next day: Si-rraNevada, Idg. Ar at St John N B. sib lust, ship A metier n Union, Hubbard, New Y'ork. 
At Cleuftitgos April 18. barque Ann Sherman, for 
New Tusk ; sch Dacotah. Clifford, for do. 
At Kemedi >s, April JT», Ellen Dear, Sheperd. f»r New York next day. 
At Cardenas 23d ait, L M Merritt Berry, for Pbil- 
Mdelphia, My. 
SPOKEN. 
April 28. lat 47. 'on 38. ship Underwriter, fax Liver- 
pool for New York. 
Mav 1 Jat 31 lo, Ion 70 40, ship N'arra'ansett, from New York for New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
JUST RECEIVED I 
HOLLIES Ac BOM), 
HAVlHO refitted their start and rtcriied a large assortment of 
ELEQANT STYLES 
c LOTUS! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Custonert. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In (irrtti Variety, 
-AT- 
Middle Sti'eet. 
rai) t f 
^diuiubirmriVi Sale. 
PL'RSUAN I to a license from the lion. John D. U atcrmau, J udge of Prebate tor the county of t unib. Hand, the administratrix of the estate of the the late Kdward H. Jack, of Westbrook, in said 
county, drrcastd. will se.l at i ublic taleon theorem. 
»e*. on Thursday, the 9th day of June A. D. 1&4 %t 3 o clock t. M ail the interest« f which the said K tt Jack died seised in the following dcsciibtd real estate. The ham—lead of the decease I. situated In •aid Wombrook. upon fh« northerly side of the read 
teiding from bearing's Bridge to Ssccarana, con- 
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 term* land Terms cash. 8 AKA If K JACK. Administratrix. U estbrook, May 7, 14bt. tna>bcodlm 
Sugar find Molnsiei. 
JJQQ UHD8. | CHOICE MUSCOVADO 8U- 
10 TC8. t GAR 
371 HUDS Superior Musco/ado, and 
8r TCt Cla>ed Molasses, 
*1 UB1..S from >i**rra Mor. ua. 
Now landing and for sale by 
THOMAS ASKKCIO A CO.. 
may9tf Custom House Wharf 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
VUKI\ DU anti tor sal. by BOW'D' B. BURt.lV 
No. 130 Commercial street. 
May 7, 1861 msy'.*tl3w 
Houses si ud Lot Tor Sale. 
mA taro story Wnoiiis House. No. 17 Fora street, near I'ortlsud Uumi aur Works." coitaioiur 13 iiuisbad rooms. Convenient 
firlwo lamilios Piped for Has with fixturn, bss suabundance of Iiarii and s It water: Ihe Lot is 
about 30 by it Lot. Terms satisfactory. 
Apply to JOBN u. I'ROCIICS. 
iuay?d8w llmr street. 
For Sale. 
SI (>f K and Fixture* of tirocory store \o. 78 York street, now doin£ a good bnsinoss. Kent 
01 store low t.JnO.3 1UFK3TON 
majUdtf 
Lslier* KeiuaiuiiiK I nrlaimed 
IN the ro»t Office at Portland. State of Maine. Wh day oi May, 1*-H 
p-y.. r0 obtain any of these letter*. the applicant 
uripf call loc ■ i'/frrtisrti letters,' give ihe (late of 
tliis list, anil pay ouc cent far advertising 
MT If not 0*11*4 for w ithin oat numth, they will ] be sent to 1 he D a I Letter Office 
“tree Delivery of lottcrs by rorricri, at the re*i- 
dox.es of owners, may be secured by observing the 
foliosring Ku.V*: 
Direct letter* plaiuly to the afreet and num 
ber. as well an the l’o*t t»ffl e and Stav. 
••1. Head letter* with the writer’s post after and State, treet aud numUr, *ign them plaluly with 
full nitn». an 1 request that auswort be directed so 
cord i ugly. 
•'3. Letters to »t ranger* or traustient visit* rs in a 
town or city, whose •pccial address mar bo ud- 
known, should be niiikcd. in the lower felt hand 
comer, wr.th the word ‘Transient.’ 
* riacc the postage stamp eu Ihe vpgir right h imt corner, aud Itare space between the stamp aud direction tor post marking without interfenng with the willing. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Andrews E uabeth mr* I.ogu* Mary 
Akiuson John C mrt l-owell Mary C congress ft Armstrong Mary mr* Lovett Mary vovk *t 
Anglinn Mary Leighton N W mr* 
Adam* Sarah A Lang Sewell mrt 
Allen Sarah A L bby Wm K mrs cape E 
AtwL'k I ho* C mr* Morgan Cathrlue 
Bowden Abbie A vine *t Miller C ha* I! mrs 
Bowden Abbie McKenzie Kate 
Bennett A bby F mr* McDonnell Elizabeth 
Bowie Augu*tu« mrs oon-Moore Ellen 
gr«-.-s *t McKoin E rzabeth mri 
Buz/eJi Ellen—2 Maihe** Ellen 
Burnell Hannah Merrill Ezra mrt 
Ht )ant liattie Marve Edna 
liond Joseph mrs McCutehin* Jas mrt 
Barker J \y tars Moore Jo# U mrt 
Berry Jane H mrs Mathews Mary mrs 
Beaumont John «nr« McKntebius Margaret mrt 
Baxter Liunie Mckionev Wm u mr* 
Blade- Margaret mrsftnwtury Ell*n 
sprio g street Ne* l^Mary mr* bracket tt 
Carl Atuv care mi-* Kico O'Brien Ellen 
Chamberlain (. hat D mrt t»«eoo1 8a ah A mr* 
Coffee Dennis mrs Paiuc Ann M 
Coob Louisa 11 I’riaoe Addie E 
< arte Mj J mrs i\uinm®r Dora D 
( lark Mary L mr* Plummer Etter T 
Carl Miry E mrs lVtteugillEmma Pstalett 
Crocke t Margaret C mrs Petersou Mary mrt hog I*. 
Crocker Ruth F mrs f »r mr* Isabella Wilton 
Cummings K A uan Plummer Mary E 
Croiismau Busan C mrs Patterson William mrt 
Chase Wm mrt Russell Annin M 
t lark Wildor C mrt Rolf* Chat H mrt 
Davit Amj, g Rohimcn Katie E 
S?,T jic,B ,, Rsfferty, Catharine or DoleAddmo AnoMoParlau 
Datillon Halsey for WmRobtwtM Emma J 
r» iU sr°1. Roberta Ebcn 8 mri Doyle K.tie Ran all Eunice C Darts Cora B Rumery Jeiome mrs Dow Edwards mrs Robinson Ja« mre 
Deerin* It W mrs—3 Riley M,r, I. mre Douglass Harriet E Ridley Mary inrs Dunn jr Jos mrs Rafters Mary F. Dennett Marion mrs Rich Dora mra gorham D non Mary Anno corner D.vln? Mary V Rice Sarah 
Da'ley Olive E-2 Kafies i rita dtr. croaa st. 
E'.vans Anna Roberts William Mis 
Elman Chas Adelbert mriRamsdell Welcome mis 2 Emerson Minerva Stevens Acdie 
Eakins rars nolics elation Sullivan A M mrs 
Farewell Abbie M Mtewar t < l.se F.dward mra 
Eutber Lizzie care mfnSawjer EC mri 
I'atridge Strcut Funiee 
Fletcher Emma A mrs Stevens F austina C 
Frost 11 A mrs fl uitb Ffeury B mrs for'ly F/s ar Jas mrs miss E Ion L Uawket F reocli Sarah U Smith .1 A tn.-s 
EmkottMarahB mrs cape KSimonds Jao R mrs F leld Sarah mrs Sawyer J i• mrs rev Fessenden Mary M sliaw Lncv s. 
<*ri(Rc Cftleo mi> 8cammou Martha J mra 
a.0,!« ?* ,^ mr* H’ockaian Martaret J uire • ■riffln Keille Hlmson Nanc/Mrs grin at • iardnerE.il/aJ Silsby O E mra 
‘■r*V 'sforiiiahua Skilljn Fi!as mra cape F. • sutlford Hattie Stevens H s mrs 
Hood ale L T mrs Steele W A mrs 
Holman Annie Thomas Calvin C mr. 
Hamblin Abbie L r.homoeon F! len mrs 
Hazeltiue Chas II mrs Potman Jennie federal st 
Harris Catharine Twitchall Lillie F! 
Hilton D M Trundr Levina cape Fi Hilton Della m rukesbu-y Leonard F' vara llanscom vlsie FI Tuietbury Mary L llankerd Elizabeth Thompson Mary L II ill F rances A Taylor mrs near camp Ber- Manna orri, Hatty ry llatco Martha Tito mb Sarah B 
Hilton Manet Cse Lucia Alland madam 
Hodgdoa Maria T Ulmer Sarah A mra 
Harris Mary K Umbcrleld Sown 
Hall It Vi mrs Vanghan Sarah J in re 
Jones Auna A Walke- Abby an Jordan Lban It mrs Waterhouse Ann mrs 
Jones Ceo W mr* Watson Bei j C mrs Jofferdslieo H mre WageerChae E mrs* Johnson Hannah mrs Winslow FI i/a m-a 
Jameson Join H mis Wh e er Harriet X mre 
Joi e John inra Wood Henry C mrs 
Jones John rare Wade Jam' s p mra 
Jenkins Mehi able Whitni y Lydia j mrt 
Jack Sarah E mrs Wood N L miss 
Joke Serin Wentworth Olivia mra 
Kingman Kellie Westbrooi 
K>ne Bridget Wh'te Sarah .1 m-s 
Low Abbie W.t rhonse Sarah H mrs 
m.r.‘ waverh use VI is mi s Libby Chas II mrs Wehster Emma B Leavitt Eiizsbeth mrs Vouo* Harriet B'mra 
Leavitt L C mrs Veatin Nancy S mra Lcatherby Leri mrs Young Stella H mrs 
GENTLEMEN S LIST. 
Abbott Abijab U ctpt frrKimball Wm II for aL-t 
mn« Mtrun Kobl^ Km'iODali Taylor A.I sin.- S A J mnurtp KlutbAll W k col comd'r Bra rsgan Austin Adam- st ljthmrvols 
Bu.b.-ar Allred Lobdell ( barb a 
BarkerC G Dr Logan Dnnd lor Willi**, Butler Charles II bmith 
Bloomsr Clark Libby Edw ird for mra 
ttachelder P E cad# 2 Sarab lobby 
Brazier Georgs H Lothrop K I. 
Brown Henry A V S K Ludwig Granville W 
acting Udass't anglmar Lambert George Boyd John Lowell Gra .nlle 
Bancroft John Levegue Godfrey moo's Boyce James P. Lord Gearge cant 
Banka J G 211 winter stl-ord George A for mn J M like Lad wig Harlan P 
Brett Joseph K Lawrence 11 8 
ulre M»“Uomary J k l; ycrk Baker J ca^t for .John A street 
Datch M^Ucrmond John S 
H ardsley J D McKoae Joseph depot rail Biker John road 
Bachelder J A lieat TthMurray James diver 
nicvoi's Moors Janice 
Bartlett Onin Mabv John ti 
Brown Ihoma> II for mrsMcL'eod John 
Fraoci* Brown McCarthur Kobert 
Boothby T McCalferty'Tr,omaa 
Bryant" H Mathews W m 110 Tore at Burnham Wm Moor W U s boa 
Clary B l’op’ar st for rarsMoais Wm capt 
Lysis S Moore Merrill W H C for mn Sa- Crosby Charles B butcher rah r Merrill 
Cranston Barrett meesrs Merlill " m for mra Gtor- Co'lbroth klctzor or Eli- gie P Fellows 
j*h N earth a Daniel J 
Coleman Eagerc B Noble Edmund G C 
Cummings Edward hoi wood Boncue 
card Franklin Osgood Ambrose s cant 
( art land Herbert Owen Charles jz 
Cunningham tt IV bento < oane l Daniel 
col at mrs Dow'ejcot. eto'ltiley Joon 
Conley James A O'Neil Pat summer sc 
Carl John K Osborn Wm 
Cummings John I'sekardA 
Carter J Henry Libby Lott beach ridgaa Cole Jerome Lydcn Martin 
Cunaely John Ney con. >11.1 tlejohu Nathan 
I si tine J B Libby t 11 
Clements Moses B Lenvitt Wm capt Cook Oliver J master Mctechrou Alexander 
Cro>-man 8. N Matbews Albert 
Ctinea or Falnea John Merrill Albert lor miisAb- 
Dunn Alan-su peak's It. by Jones 
Dodge ATI’ Mcljuarrie A 
Deane F A lieut co F 1st Merry field Charles 
California rol a McDonald C J Dr 
Davis HI capt formerly McNeil Daniel rail road 
of barque Griifiu house 
Davis John W Me Kenney Daniel B 
Dinstnure John V for III-Message. E W for mrs 
rain Dti.-more Bella E Messenger 
Dell Joseph Merrick George 
Durgin Joseph MtH.nltort Joseph 
Dwrgio JitUua Muliov John 
Deunison Lewis Pitts Albert 
I Daicy Malleu Powell Alfred D 
Don m l Mark Packard Alvlu 
DoaoLua Patrick Packard Altion K 2fi la* 
Duffoo Thomas 8 fuyett s: 
Dodge Wui H 'J Proc or kred cart* of J K 
Dodge Wm 11 15 India st. Roger* merchant tailor 
Dyer Wiu Parsons George capt 
Dyer Wm roll Page George 
K liolt Alvin A Prout John 
Elsworth Charles E Paine Joshua W 
Evans Daniei 8 tor mrsPsrk Joseph H 
Evans Pray L or 8 L k Co mess. 
Eaton D L maj Philbrick Newland M 
Edmonds John Powers Piorve 4S state st 
Emery K Perkin*.SamJ E lor mlsa 
Kills I ho mss for miss Mar-A T Perkins 
tha O Kills Polluter Sewell 
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A. T Dole. Po*:mia:er, 
1'OKTLASD ASD VtCISJTT. 
l> S. Commissioner's Court. 
" Jl. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIOSTEK. 
Wm. P. Spark, of Bath, was brought before 
the Commissioner Saturday, charged with 
aiding a deserter from the U. S. army to es- 
cape, and for carrying him away, knowing 
him to be a deserter. Spark was not ready 
for examination, and was ordered to furnish 
sureties in the sum of &S00 tor his appearance 
before the Commissioner to-day. Failing io 
furnish bail, he was committed to jail. G. E. 
B. Jackson, Esq., Assistant l\ S. Dist. Attor- 
ney, for Government. 
S. J. Court—April Term. 
DAVIS, J., fUKStUIMi. 
Saturday. The case of Day vs. Conway 
Insurance Co., was argued by Mr. Daveis for 
the defendants and by Mr. Band for the plain- 
tiff. The jury had not agreed upon a verdict 
at noon, at which time the Court adjourned to 
9 o'clock, Monday morning. 
Municipal Court—May 7. 
Peter Towle, lor drunkenness ami disturb- 
ance, was flued five dollars and costs. Com- 
mitted. 
Another Pastoiiai. Basin.nation.—Key. 
Dr. Chickering announced to the High Street 
congregation yesterday that he had been for 
some time coming to the conclusion that this, 
the thirtieth year of their connection, might, 
to mutual advantage, though with mutual re- 
gret, be the last. He made this early an- 
nouncement in order to place them in a posi- 
tion to he preparing for a change of pastors, 
in which he promised his aid and concurrence, 
to be effected at such time during the year as 
may be desirable. 
This announcement was a surprise to every 
one of his congregation. Dr. Chickeriug's 
labors in Portland have been eminently suc- 
cessful—the largest church in the State—set- 
ting off from its members, in a body, the neu- 
elus of State Street Church—helping to form 
two other Congregational churches, by numer- 
ous members for each, and still retaining inoie 
familir* in his congregation than there are 
jieirs in the church. His uneelflsh and faith- 
ful labors among his own people anepthose 
who belong to no religious association, have 
endeared him to a vast number and will make 
his departure deeply Mt and regretted. Who 
was in distress and he did not minister unto 
them? Who had sorrow and did not find a 
friend and comforter in him ? The blessings 
of mauy will go with him, and the hope that 
his usefulness may he cveu greater wherever 
his lot may lie cast. 
Col. Fessenden Wounded.— We learn 
that Col. Frank Fessenden, of the 90th Maine 
Regiment, was wounded in tbe leg. on the g:id 
of April, in the battle for the possession of 
Mantel's Bluff, while gallantly leading on the 
Brigade which he was temporarily command- 
ing at that time. The position he attacked 
was as difficult of access as Tort liudson or 
Vicksburg, and involved tbe safety ol our ar- 
my. It is gratifying to learn that his wound 
is not considered dangerous and that at last 
accounts he was doing well. Ilis conduct in 
that affair received the commendation of bis 
superior officers. 
Tobacco Manci-actohy.—An establish- 
ment for the manufacture of tobacco is about 
to go into operation iu this city, the machine-" 
ry for it having arrived last week. It will he 
in the Galt Block, on Commercial street, and 
is owned by Messrs. Moore, Heath A Co.,of 
New York. The leaf will be purchased iu 
Western cities and manufactured here into 
various brands, giving employment to a force 
of two hundred workmen. * 
Fashionable Clothing.— Messrs. Rol- 
lins A Bond, Middle street, have enlarged and 
renovated their store, and have put in a fine 
stock of new and fashionable foreign and do- 
mestic cloths for spring and summer garments; 
also, a large assortment of ready made cloth- 
ing and furnishing goods. Gentlemen iu want 
of good clothing, made up in good style, will 
do well to give them a call. 
Adj't Gknekai.’s Bbi'oiit.—We arc iu- 
■debted to Adjutant General Uodsdon fora 
copy of his report lor the year ending Dec. 
-11, ltKkl. It contains 1100 carefully prepared 
pages, giving the organization of and changes 
in the Maine regiments and artillery at the 
commencement of the present year. It must 
have cost an immense amount of labor. 
U. S. Sanitakv Commission.—I have re- 
ceived from citizens of Ellsworth, $»>"; New 
Gloucester $2; Miss Greenwood $2; Bucks- 
port $20; Mt. Vernon $11 50; Mechanic Falls 
$21; China $59; Elias Blodgett, South Car- 
thage $1; lor use oi U. S. Sanitary Commis- 
sion, and not before acknowledged in daily- 
papers. W. H. Madly, Agent. 
sy-The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee being 
desirous of forwarding hospital supplies with 
the least possible delay, earnestly solicit con- 
tributions of every kind that will conduce to 
the comfort of our sick soldiers. Old sheets 
aud ciotli for compresses and bandages, are 
particularly desired, as their supply is entire- 
ly exhausted. 
BAKM'tt‘8 Patino Hoist:. — Capt. Bar- 
num has made extensive additions to the 
cooking apartments and apparatus of bis saloon 
ia Union street, so that he is uow able to get 
up at the shortest notice, dinners and refresh- 
ments for very large parties. He is constant- 
ly supplied with all the luxuries the New Vork 
aaiTBoeton uuikels will afford. 
Improvement.— l’he brick building ou the 
corner of Congress aud Ceulre streets, is 
about to be remodeieu. Mr. Kesscudi n, who 
lias occupied the stand for many years, as a 
periodical depot, has removed to the saloon 
under Lancaster Hall, entrance on Centre 
street. 
Nkw Books.—Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have 
received the Ferry Boy aud the Financier,” 
or a Biography of Hou. Salmon 1’. Chase, 
written for the young. Walker, Wise & Co., 
publishers. Tins work will have an extensive 
sale. Full notice hereafter. 
jy-Harper’s Magazine for June, the com- 
mencement of a new volume, is out thus ear- 
ly. It is a rich number. Hall L. Davis, No. 
58, and E. C. Andrews, No. (57 Exchange St., 
have received it. 
jgy-A special meeting ot the Ladies' Sani- 
tary Committee will he held at their rooms 
to-day, May t)th, at 11 A. M. A full attend- 
ance is requested. l’er order. 
tr The American illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at the book aud 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
jy The contract for doing the joiner work 
of Mr. J. E. Fernalil’s boose,ou Spring street, 
has been taken by Mr. Spencer Bogey, in- 
stead of Spencer Plummer, as wc stated ou 
Saturday. 
ty-N. Fessenden, under Lancaster Hall, 
has received the June number of Harper's 
Magazine. 
^y l'he total value of foreign exports from 
this port last week amounted to $110,070 04. 
Portland Daily Press. 
a.. 
FilOli THE AKUV OF THE FOTOAIAC. 
SUCCESS OU OES. OB AST. 
Gen. Lee Dr'ven B&c'a towards E chmond. 
Wasiiim.ton, May 7. 
lj> to o o'clock this afternoon the Govern- i 
ineni hail received no information of more de- i 
chive results than was furnished by the Tri- I 
hune dispatch, published this morning. There- 
fore, the reports of a great victory achieved ! 
by Gen. Grant ou Wednesday and Thursday, 
and the pursuing of the enemy on Friday, 
ete., arc, to say tue least, not reliable. 
As the down train from lirandy Station was 
on the way down this morning, when about 
three miles ttiis side of iiuil Hun, it was tired 
into by guerrillas concealed io the woods. A 
volley w.ts returned by the guard on the train. 
Tiie city has been intensely excited all day 
with the uews from the army of the Potomac, 
the early publications serving to excite the 
public curiosity concerning tiie military move- 
ment'. The bulletins of the newspapers at- 
tracted throngs of readers, inquiries are re- 
peatedly made oi all who were supposed to 
have items ol intelligence, while extra news- 
pa|iers continue to tie cried by llio newsboys, 
and purchased in abundance. Humors of de- 
feat and brilliant victories prevailed to a limi- 
ted extent,but both classes of reports require 
authenticity to gain general belief. The 
thoughtful, however, came to ilie conclusion 
that a single encounter w ould not determine 
the contest, and a series of battles may have 
to be fought belore there can be any decisive 
result. 
it was telegraphed hence by the Independ- 
ent: Telegraph line, hut refused by the other 
Hue. doubtless for piudential reasons, that a 
great victory was achieved by Gen. Grant on 
Wednesday and Thursday, he driving the 
rebels two and a half miles witli immense loss, 
and that lie was following that victory ou 
Friday morning by an assault on rebel works. 
The Star, in noticing a similar statement of 
an afternoon contemporary, remarks:—“We 
should be very glad to confirm this ue**, bill 
have to say, after diligent inquiry, we are sat- 
isfied that the Government lias received no 
such information, or any information of more 
decisive results than that furnished by the 
Tribune’s dispatch elsewhere The fact that 
Gen. Meads was able to stand the brunt of 
the Confederate onset with a portion of his 
command is considered a hopclul indication, 
aud we hope soon to be able to announce a 
decisive victory, but we shall not trifle with 
our readers by manufacturing victories for au 
hour's sensation.” 
*. *»v- u-n/iu vifiui juiluvh Ul til** 0141 IHJ- 
lieved to be based on reliable information. 
During tlie day many inquiries were made 
of officers of tlie Government, but v.itbout 
the satisfaction naturally desirable on the part 
of those who have impatient desire* for early 
and complete success, and who forget that the 
work must be necessarily stubborn, heavy and 
persistent on liotli sides, owing to the great 
importance of tin* lesuit. The fragmentary 
information received from time to time shows 
nothing decisive, but serves to coulradiet 
many rumors of the previous speculations 
contenting the whereabouts and design of the 
rebels which were so confidently asserted. 
The statements which were received here 
to day, and which are entitled to belief, are 
that Gen. Lee made a tremendous and violent 
attack to piercwour centre, hoping thereby to 
divide our forces and to secure a victory, but 
Sen. Hitchcock's corps came to the relief and 
amid a murderous fire formed in line of battle 
apd thwarted the designs of the rebels. The 
loss wa- heavy on both sides. Gen. Sheridan 
was profitably engaged in another part of the 
firla, and seut the Cliief in command a mes- 
sage that he had routed fttuart’a cavalry. The 
attack of Lee was ou our advancing columns, 
who, doubtless, anticipated a victory by his 
onslaught before ihc main body could advance 
to the field of battle. 
Tlie appearances ou Thursday were that the 
hostilities would be renewed on Friday. 
Midnight.—Tlie greatest excitement pre- 
vails in this city to night to learn further par- 
ticulars of the great list tie between Grant and 
I.ep. All sort' of rumors prevail, but no 
official information lias been received by tlie 
Government of tli* great battle up to the 
present time, it is said that our loss in killed 
and wounded on Thursday was about 4000, 
including many officers of distinction. 
Wa'Hinotox, 8— 1 A. M. 
it is said to night that Geu. Hays was 
killed in the fight on Thursday, and that sev- 
eral other generals were wounded. 
New York, May s. 
By telegraph from Washington to General 
John A. IK*, New York: 
Wanhington, May 8JA, 'J A. M.—W'e have 
no official reports from the front, but the med- 
ical direction has notified our Surgeon Gener- 
al that our wounded were lining seut to Wash- 
ington, and w ill number from ti,000 to 8,000. 
The chief quartermaster of the army of the 
Potomac lias made requisitions fgr svieral 
days' grain and for railroad construction trains, 
aud slates that the enemy is reported to be 
retreating. This indicates Gen. Grant's ad- 
vance, and afi'jrds an inference of material 
success on our part. The enemy's strength 
has always been most felt in bis first blows, 
aud their having failed and our forces not on- 
ly having maintained their ground but prepar- 
ing to advance, lead to the hope of full and 
complete success: for when either party fails, 
disorganization by straggling and desertion 
commences. The enemy's loss in killed and 
wounded must weaken him more than we are 
weakened. Nothing further than my last 
night’s dispatch has been received from Geu. 
Butler. 
A dispatch lus boeu received from General 
Sherman, dated .I o'clock 1’. M. yesterday, 
stating that Gen. Thomas had occupied Tunnel 
Hill, where he expected a battle, aud that the 
euemy had taken position at Buzzard's Boost 
Pass, north of Dalton, but no real fighting 
yet. 
It is designed to give accurate official state- 
ments of what is known to the Department 
in this great crisis, and to withhold nothing 
from tlie public. 
(Signed) K. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
u AnnniHfl, Bl.ty o. 
The Star in Its extra this uioruiug says:— 
Gen. Ingalls says, we have fought two days. 
The enemy are said to be rotiriug.’' There 
seems to be no doubt that although nothing 
decisive lias yet occurred, the euemy Its- been 
lolled iu his cuuUdeiit expectations of driving 
Gen. Grant hack before his operations could 
bo fully developed, and that Lee hat been 
compelled to give way. 
The casualties reported are Gen. Hays kill- 
ed ; aud Gens. Getty and Gregg, and Colonel 
Hays and Gen. Owens an* reported wounded. 
Gen. Hancock is reported to have received a 
slight wound while rallying his men to resist 
A. 1*. Hill’s onset. Two of Gen. liuruside’s 
stair are reported to have been killed while 
carrying dispatches. 
The Star also says: “Were we at liberty 
to mention a fact within our knowledge, wo 
think we could demonstrate that Lee ha* real 
occa-ion to dread the strategy of our military 
operations, ns well as the vigor with which 
they are pressed. We believe that Jutr. Davis 
tlnds to-day in reality what lias sometimes 
been talked about, that it thunders all 
around.’ 
The line of attack by Lee lu the lighting of 
Thursday and Friday, nearly at right angles 
with Gen. Grant’s line of advance, aud from 
the direction of Orange Court House, indi- 
cates that Lee made the latter point his base 
aud headquarters. 
The forced ni trclt of a day ami night hy 
liurnside from Manassas, by which lie got his 
troops to Grant’s support on Thursday night, 
is said to have even surpassed his brilliant forc- 
ed marches iu Last Tennessee, by which he 
surprised tin- enemy there. lVobably Lee lias 
by this time had occasion to feel their pres- 
ence with Grant. 
Gen. Webb was killed in the battle of Fri- 
day. 
New Yoiik, May $. 
The Tribune's letter from the army, dated 
Thursday night, says : Early this morning 
the march was resumed iu the direction of 
Todd’s tavern, which point was reached belore 
noon aud troops |.l iced lu line ot battle at 12 
o'clock M. Ueu. Wilson, commanding Gen. 
Kilpatrick's former cavalryrdivision, made Ills 
whereabouts known by a brisk connonading 
several miles east ol the tavern and In the vi- 
cinity of Shady Grove Church, where, for 
three quarters of an hoar, he was sharply en- 
gaged with a large body of rebel cavalry and 
a considerable force of infantry, by whom he 
was gradually forced back upon the 2J corps. 
Had not the manoeuvres of the enemy pre- 
venied, night would have found Gen. Han- 
cock’s command at .Shady Grove Church,con- 
necting with Warren on hi* right. By this 
maneuvic we wo rld have occupied the Pike 
running in a northwesterly direction from 
Gerurauia Ford, on the Kapidan. The move- 
ment ot Lee soon revealed his real designs. 
Gen. Warren was ordered to attack him at 
once, which he did about 11 A. M. A deter- 
mined musketry tight of an Hour ensued, in 
which Warren handsomely drove him front 
his position, with the infliction of severe loss. 
Griffin's division of the 5th corps led the at- 
tack and sullered severely, losing nearly luotf 
in killed, wounded and missing. Finding his 
efforts to break our centre futile, the enemy 
neat attempted to interpose an overwhelming 
force between Warren and Hancock, the lit- 
ter of whom, in accordance with orders, was 
marching his corps rapidly to form a junction 
with the loriner. Fortunately iiis advance, 
consisting of Birney's division, came up just 
In time to circumvent the relel General, who 
at 2 1 2 I*. M., commenced a terrific onslaught 
oil the divisions of Birney, Gibbous and Get- 
ty, the latter of whom had been temporarily 
detached to form the extreme right of Han- 
cock’s command. The tight raged hotly until 
some time alter dark and resulted in the com- 
plete repulse of the enemy at all points. 
Our loss in this engagement does not pro- 
bably exceed IOOO men. Scarcely any artille- 
ry was brought, into requisition, the character 
of the ground rendering it useless. The bat- 
tle Held is covered with a thick growth of un- 
derbrush and medium sized oak trees, and it 
is owing to this fact that our losses are com- 
paratively light. 
Our captures in prisoners is about oOOO. 
When Hancock’s corps retired toward Park- 
er’s store. 200 of the 18th Penn, cavalry, un- 
der Maj. Bienton, sent to relieve the pickets 
several miles Inflow, ou the Spotsylvania road, 
were attacked by a large body of rebel troops 
and driven back to Todd’s Tavern in confu- 
sion, and quite a largo number werettken 
prisoners by the rebels. 
Washington, May S, 5 P. M. 
To'Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, New lork : 
It is believed that no fighting took place 
yesterday. A part of the wouudxt arrived 
in ambulances yesterday morning at Kappa- 
lianuoek Station, and are on the way here by- 
railroad. The Department will probably re 
ceivc dispatches by a train which will arrive 
to-night. 
A dispatch from Gen. Butler, just received, 
and which left him yesterday, states that a 
demonstration had been made by Iiis foree 
on the railroad between Petersburg and llich- 
mond, and had succeeded in destroying it so 
ss to breakJ the connection; that there had 
been some severe lighting, but that lie had 
been successful. He heard from rebel desert- 
ers that Hunter was d ingerously wounded.— 
Pickett, Jones and Jenkins were killed.— 
Nothing has been heard from Gen. Sherman. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
W ASHINGTON, May S, U, M. 
Tbe National Republican has the following: 
“ We are glad to slate that the result of the 
fighting ou Thursday and Friday is all that 
the most sanguine ftiends of the government 
can desire. The daw n of day cn Saturday 
exhibited no evidence of the [lfesence of the 
enemy. Gen. Grant with great promptness 
took advantage of the fact, and ordered a for- 
ward movement, it is proper to say here 
that in consequence of such movements, noth- 
ing has been heard directly from Gen. Grant, 
lie has more important duties to perform. 
It is believed by these who have the best 
means of knowing, that Lee is lm'e ting to 
the works of Richmond, not ouly to save the 
remnant of his own army, but to rescue, it 
possible, the rebel capital from failing into the 
hands ot that dreaded chieftain, Gen. Butler. 
There is little doubt that Lee will have to 
make good time to prevent such a disaster to 
Mavis’ rebel city. There are many things 
known to the government, all of a cheerful 
tendency, which it is not proper to state at 
this time. For instance, it would not he 
proper to state w hat we know about the oper 
ations ou the l’euiuauia, up James River, Ac., 
but at tbe same time, iu general terms, it is not 
improper for us to ste.te that everything is 
piogrtssing successfully. We are in posses- 
sion of information that the relrel authorities 
at. Richmond,seeing the fate which awaits the 
city, have taken measures to remove every- 
thing of value. 
Tne dead and wounded upon the field, men- 
tioned in our last extra to-day, some of whom 
at this writing, have probably reached Rap- 
pahannock Station, includes the wounded on 
both sides. The list ot the killed and wound- 
ed has not reached the city and probably will 
not before tomorrow or next day, as the time 
of every one is employed in rendering assist- 
ance to the unfortunates. 
Further details are momentarily expected 
of the two days tight, hut it is doubtful if any- 
thing is received until the retreat and pursuit 
terminates. It is sufficient to say that all the 
dispatches from the advancing armies under 
(Jens. Sherman, Schofield, Hooker, and Wash- 
burue, are as encouraging as could be asked 
for. 
New VoitK, May S. 
l lie Washington Jlepu oilcan s extra says 
that Grant hurled Ids entire army against the 
rebel army on Friday. Lee was driven three 
miles, leaving 3000 killed and 10,000 wounded 
in our hands. Gen. Grant is master of the 
field. Lee is in full retreat. Gen. Grant is 
in hot pursuit. Everything is being done for 
the wounded that lies in the power of our 
surgeons and ambulances. 
From Wnthin'fton. 
Washington, May 7. 
There was a large attendance of ladies and 
gentlemen at Speaker Colfax’s residence to- 
night, it being the occasion of the presenta- 
tion to him l>y ids Indiana friends of a costly 
service of silver, as a testimonial for his un- 
swerving faithfulness to piinciple and to duty. 
The Commissioner of the Currency, Mr. 
McCullock, made an exceedingly appiopriate 
and patriotic speech, which was replied to by 
the honored recipient in a manner not less ap-, 
propriate and impressive, lie said he desired 
no other inscription upon his tomb but that 
he always endeavored to perforin his duty. 
The company were bountifully entertained 
after the interesting ceremonies wefe con- 
cluded. 
The nomination of Brig. Gen. Edward II. 
S. Canby, of the U. S. Vols., lor Major Gener- 
al was sent to tlie Senate to-day and immedi- 
ately confirmed. He left the city to day to 
enter upon his new command. Gen. Canby 
has been ordered to the command of the de- 
partments of Louisiana and Arkansas, and 
not of all the troops west of the Mississippi 
river, as erroneously stated. 
Major Geus. French and Keyes have been 
mustered out of tbe volunteer service by or- 
der of tbe President. 
Tbe Senate a bo confirmed the following 
nominations as Brig. Generals:—Col, Daniel 
II. Itucker, Col. liobert Allen. Lieut. Col. 
Uufus lugalls and Col. Jno. W. Turner. 
The Senate also confirmed Delano T. Smith 
and Elisha P. Aury to be Tax Commissioners 
for the State of Tennessee; Charles K. Wells 
lobe Postmaster at Milwaukee: Medora M. 
Crawford to lie Collector of Internal Hcvenue 
lor the district of Oregon, and Abraham lien- 
net', of Kansas, to be agent for the Indians 
at Kickapoo. 
JFViMfi/r Itint in Suramnaft. 
Fobtkess Momiok, May 7. 
Tort Itoyal papers of the 5th state that 
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina are 
nearly depleted of rebel troops, who have 
been sent N orth to join Lee's army. 
Admiral Dahlgren had arrived at Hilton 
Head. 
A torpedo wa* discovered in St. Johns 
river on the ;! 1 with a dead negro attached to 
it. 
A great female riot occurred in Savannah 
on the 17lh tilt. The women collected in a 
I body with anus, and march the streets in a 
j procession, demanding lntKAir or ukhiu ! 
They seized lood wherever it could be found. 
The soldier* were called out, and after a brief 
conflict the ringleaders were put In jail. 
The rebel* were making demonstrations at 
Charleston, hut had been shelled out by our 
gunboats. 
,s it cress uf Cm, Shuman. 
New Yoke, May 8. 
The correspondent of the Tribune says: 
“News has reached the government that Sher- 
man is lighting his way through Tunnel Hill 
successfully and pressing upon Dalton, the 
enemy.falling back and leaving his dead and 
wounded in our hail ds." 
LoUIsvii.i.e, Ky., May 8. 
liutnors from Nashville say that Johnston 
lias retreated from Dalton to Atlanta. Sliei- 
inau’s forces have passed Tunnell Hill with- 
out opposition and are outflanking the rebels 
at Buzzard’s Boost. 
a 
Important and fiuccesefnl Move- 
ments by Gen. Under. 
Ths Rebels Deceived by his Movements. 
New Yoi»;, May 8. 
Tlie Herald's special Washington dispatch 
contains Gen. Hut let's ofiieial telegram to Lt. 
Gen. Grant. It is as follows: 
Off t'itij Point, I n.. .Vnj oth.—Lieut. Gen. 
Graut, commanding the at titles of tlie United 
Suites, Washington 1). C.:— We have seized 
Wilson’s Wharf I.aiidiug. A brigade of 
Wildes’ colored troops are there. At Fort 
l’owhattan Landing, two regiments of tlie 
same brigade have landed. At City Point 
Hints division, witli tlie remaining troops 
and battery, have landed. The remainder of 
both the ISlii and 10th corps are being landed 
at Bermuda Hundreds, above the Appomat- 
tox. No opposition expeiienced thus far. 
The movement was apparently a complete 
surprise. Both army corps left Yorktowu 
during last night. The monitors are all over 
tlie bar at Harrison’s Lauding and above City 
Point. The operations of the fleet have been 
conducted with energy and Buccess. Gens. 
Smith and Gilmore ate pushing the landing of 
the men. Gen Graham, wilit the army gun- 
iioats, led the advance during the night, cap- 
turing the signal station of the rebels. Col. 
West, with 1800 cavalry,made several demon- 
strations from Williamsburg yesterday morn* 
ing. Gen. Kurtz left Suffolk this morning 
wit It Itis cavalry for tie: service indicated dur- 
ing the conference with tlie Lieut. General. 
The New York flag of truce boat was lound 
lying at the wharf with 400 prisoners, whom 
she hul not time to deliver. She went up 
yesterday morning. We are lattdtug troops 
dutitiv tlie night,—a hazardous service iu the 
face of the eut nty. 
(Signed) Benj. F. Btrri.Eit, 
Major Genera! Commanding. 
A. F. Puff r, Captain and A. 14. C. 
Tlie Times’ letter from James IUver, dated 
May 1th, says: 
To Major Gen. Butler. I am told, is exclu- 
sively due whatever credit shall result lr< m 
the inception and execution of the plan. 
When, lour weeks since, Lieut. Gen. Grant, 
the actual commander of the armies ol the 
United States, visited Fortran Mouroe, it was 
for the purpose of asc- Gaining the views of 
Gett. Butler respecting an advance upon the 
rebels by way ol the Peninsula, to be carried 
out in cooperation with the grand army of 
tlie Potomac. Gen. Grant had considered the 
various plans proposed with this object in 
view, but had committed himself to none, and 
was inclined, therefore, to listen attentively 
to what Gen. Butler might suggest. The se- 
quel proves that tliu proposition ol Gen. But- 
ler fully commended itself to the judgment 
und acquiescence of the Commanding Gene: 
al. and measures were at once taken to put 
it into execution. Brietly the project was to 
advance upon Hichtuond by the James river, 
get a foothold as uear the city as possible on 
the south bank of the stream, seriously inter- 
cept the communications of the rebel capital 
southward, and eventually compel the evacu- 
ation by Lee's army of their strongly lorlitted 
position on thu Hapidan, thus forcing the 
rebels to give Gen. Grant battle or press rap- 
idly tearward to the walls of their capital. 
The llrst step towards organization was made 
some weeks since by the concentration at 
Yorktowu from various posts in the depart-' 
inent of North Carolina and Virginia of the 
great hulk of the army corps. To the com- 
mand of these troops was assigned W. F. 
Smith. Iu addition to these war-worn heroes 
from the coast of North Carolina and the 
posts in Virginia, nearly all the brave and 
gallant, followers of the 10th corps, under Maj. 
Gen. Gilmore, were sent to Gen. Butler to 
participate in the movement forming at their 
encampment at Gloucester Point, opposite 
Yorklown. That Yorktowu and Gloucester 
roiiu, uoiu hi me mourn ora river, snouiu 
have lieen selected for the rendezvous of these 
troops naturally led to the supposition that 
the advance was intended to be made up the 
Peninsula That the assurance of deception 
might be made doubly sure, a brigade of Union 
troops was dispatched by Gen. Butler out as 
late as yesterday to White House Landing, 
where at sunrise, when we last heard from 
there, they were seriously engaged in falling 
timber and constructing a wharf, as If prepar- 
ing to facilitate the landing of a large army. 
To aid in this scheme of mystification, all the 
light draught steamers were kept nutil the 
last moment at Fortress Monroe, whence early 
yesterday morning they were dispatched to 
York river. The work of embarking the 
troops, whose arrangements for the purpose 
had already been made, was begun promptly. 
Soon alter the shades of evening bad closed 
over the campaign grouud the last tent was 
struck, and the troops were all on board. 
Gen. Butler's orders to his subordinate Geu- 
erals made it iucumbent for them to repair to 
Hampton Hoads as quickly as possible after 
dark, where they were to anchor for the night. 
At daybreak the order commanded the ad- 
vance of the troops up the James river, con- 
voyed by three army gunboats under Brig. 
Gen. Graham, and a naval force consisting of 
live monitors anil eleven guuboata under Hear 
Admiral Lee. The cavalry branch of the ex- 
pedition is commanded by Brig. Gen. A. V. 
Kautz, who, with a fine body of several thou- 
sand white troops, left Suffolk, Va., at day- 
light yesterday morning. The |>oint at which 
he aims primarily to strike is Bickford, a 
to%n on the Petersburg Kichmond & Weldon 
Kailroad. The railroad bridge there, which 
is a strong one about :}00 feet long, will lie de- 
stroyed if possible, and then the dashing 
horsemen will do other damage to the enemy's 
means of supply as !ar as they can find oppor- 
tunity. Gen. Kautz has received a roving 
commission, and if not too hardly pressed by 
the rebels he may penetrate as far south as 
Weldon, M. C., returning when it suits his 
his convenience. We may not hear of him 
for a month, but, meanwhile, it is expected 
that he will make a good tecord. Starting 
up the Peninsula from Williamsburg, another 
cavalry force, somewhat smaller, commanded 
by Col. West, also set out at daybreak. His 
object was to create a diversion in our favor 
by keeping the reliels excited, and attack the 
guerrillas and garrisons of the outposts. Col. 
West would try to cross the Chickahominy at 
Bottoms Bridge, and make his way to the 
main body on the James river, the main ad- 
vance taking tho advance of Gen. Butler’s 
boat, which reached Wilson's Wharf, a point 
about thirty-five miles below Bicinnond. 
Here a regiment of Gen. Wildes' negro brig- 
ade have effected a lauding and are busily 
making preparations to hold the place. From 
this point up tire river to Fort Po what tan is a m 
clear straight reach of seven miles, which it 
wuum never uo w reave ru command in me 
enemy, who eoulil fortify the bluffs aud play 
the mischief with our water communications, 
so lieu. Butler takes possession of both these 
strong positions. City I’oint lias become ours 
without a struggle, the Union forces are se 
curely planted in a splendidly advantageous 
position within fifteen miles of the rebel cap- 
ital, and our troops are landing as rapidly as 
possible. Our line will stretch across the uar- 
row strip of land, the left resting on the James 
river, and then pressing over the little river 
Appomattax; the prolongation of the liue 
will reach the James river again, holding that 
almost insular position called the Bermuda 
Hundreds. Intieuehed here with both fisnks 
of lue army protected by gunboats, we can bid 
defiance to Lee’s cohorts, it Grant's sharp 
pressing drive them dow u upon us. The po- 
sition is eonsidured admirable. Lee's army is 
now between two fires, and should our cav- 
alry raid seriously impair his communication 
South, starvation will be added to his other 
troubles. 
The Herald’s extra lets a Fortress Monroe 
dispatch, dated Otb, 8 P. M., stating that our 
troops under Gen. Butler aie in possession of 
Petersburg, Va. 
Steamer Western Metropolis, from Fortress 
Monroe 7th inst., reports that on the 5th t lie 
1st and 2d regiments of colored cavalry under 
Col. West, made a dash across the Chleka- 
hominy river, aud two companies dismounted 
and charged into the ramp of the dibit Vir- 
ginia cavalry, killing thirty men and captur- 
ing thirty horses. The horses were immedi- 
ately mounted by our troops, who pursued the 
rebels within ten miles of Itichmoml. 
On tlie Cth, our lorees, whicli had landed at 
City Point, moved on Petersburg, wheu the 
enemy immediately set fire to the place and 
abandoned it on the morning of the same day. 
The U. S. gunboat Commodore Jones, while 
on picket duty in James river, near Turkey 
Bend, was blown up by a torpedo, one of the 
segar shaped. 
Death of tien. Hast*. 
Pihlai>kli*uia, May 7. 
A special dispatch to the livening Tele- 
graph, from Washington, says Gen. Alexander 
Hays was killed on Thursday, w hile deploy- 
ing iris troops as skirmishers. Gen. Bartlett 
and Col. Gurney were severely wounded. 
Gen. Hays was a native of Pittsburg. 
—I ji, 11 —— 
XXXVIII 00HGHE88—First Session. I 
Washington, May 7. 
SENATE. 
The President-pro leui. presented the resig- 
nation ol the Rev. Byron Suudeiland, chap- 
lain. 
Mr. Ramsay introduced a hill making an j 
additional grant of land to aid in construct- i 
log a railroad from St. Paul to a point b.q ween ! 
Rig Stone Lake and the mouth of the Sioux 
Wood river. Referred to Committee on Pub- 
lic Lands. 
At lg 1 o'clock the Senate went into ex- 
ecutive session, and continued therein until 
quarter to live. 
On the reopening of the doors the resolu- 
tion of Mr. II de, calling upon the Secretary 
of the Navy for a copy of the record of the 
Wilkes court martial, was adopted. 
Adjourned. 
Nett> York Market. 
New You*. May 7. Ashes—quiet at 9 60 for Pots aud 12 00 for Pearl* 
Cjitou—dull ai.d 2c lower; sales 600 bales at 885) 84c for middd.iug uplands and 78a«Oc for low mid- 
dlings. 
Flour—receipts 14.613 bbls; *ale8 4,6 *0 bbls: 8tate 
and Western dull and ]>®10o lower; Super State 
6«5®699: Extra7(Og72; choice 7 25*7 80; Round 
Hoop Ohio 740®7 60; choice 7 65*8 ,0; Superfine Western 6 65^6 80; Extra do 7 60,0.7 85; Southern 
declining; sale* 4 «0 bbls: Mixed to gooo 7 65 5.7 8 •; 
Faucy aud extra 7 86gi0 75; Canada dull and 10® 
15c lower; sale* 260 bbls; common Extra7 10®7 80; 
extra good to choice 7 355,8 50 
Wheat — dull and noiuiually lower; Chicago 
spring 1 600,163: Milwaukee Club 1 60®1 63; Atn- 
her Milwaukee 1 61® 1 66: Winter Red Wet tern 1 68 
71; Amber Mich gau 1 '251 78 
Corn—quiet and aieady ; sals* 15,090 bush; mixed 
Western old 1 39. part to rrhs on Monday. 
Oat* —opened firm and closed heavy ; pa.es at 89® 
91c for Canada; 90g91c for State; 91®92c for W es- 
tern. 
Beef—quiet; sale* SO) bb’s; Country mess 9 60® 
13 00; prime 8 0O®700; repacked Chicago 16 00® 18 00; prime mess 36 00®28 0). 
Pork—very dull ana prices favor buyer*; sales £00 
bbls; mess 27 0U; old do 26 75; new do 26 75; prim » 23 00®34 76 for o!«l aud now; prime mess 27 62 a. 
Cut Meat* dull; sales CO pkgs; Shoulders ll?e; 
Liams 16i ®l&jo. 
Bacon— dull and nominal 
I ard—dull and lower ; sale* 309 bbls at 13i®14je. Butter—less firm ; Ohio 25®35; State 35®& 
Whiskey—higher; sa es300j bblt at 1 21® 126 for 
State aud Western. 
Rice—dull at 1 *11 Jo for Rangoon. 
Sugar—inactive; sales 200 hh<ia; New Orleans 17 




Spirits Turpentine—3 20; crude do nominal. 
Resin -1-65,42 
Tar—17 00®20 00. 
Oils—Linseed dull at 1 64® 1 65; l’etro'eutn firm at 
36c for crude, 66567 for retiued iu bond; Lard quiet 
at 1 I&®.1 18; Sperm firmer 170; Whale firmer at 
1 14 ®1 16. 
little*—quiet. 
Lrad— quiit; Spanish 12;. 
Tobacco—quiet; Males Kentucky 8<^39. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Wool—quiet aud firm. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
-OF- 
HOOP SkllUSt 
— A N D— 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
1G6 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
VPTRR thirteen rears of experience in the whole- sale an I retail f ancy flood* tra-io, we a-e satis- 
fled (and coasult no o hers) that the text policy “I* 
quick return* ami .ight profits. Acting ou the 
the above policy, we now offer our wbo'e aud entire 
stock, (with a lew exceptions) at a great reduedon 
from our former prices. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not! 
20 Hoops, clasped on every Spring, .75 
35 *• “ •* “ 1.25 
40 “ " “ 1.31 
Old Fogies, tfuote l our Prim! 
* 
"XIie IVtorniniar Star!” 
10 Hoops, seven tup -a olasped and glued, .08 
20 ■' .88 
25 •• 1.10 
39. 1.20 
JO/I /.OT I.4D/MS• 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-And Sun Umbrellas! 
I.mites’ Cotton llo«e, Irutn 18 to 15 ets. 
Children's i“ “ “ 13 to 31 cts. 
GLOVES! 
LA/f/ES, tkr Hrtt Antorlnitnt in Portland fr, ih 13 
etnt* to f 1 00. 
SUN l MHHELLAS—Oil /toil,,l Silts, from *1.38 
to *2,00. 
Yankee notions at our usual low prices- 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
M ABItAKTKD \V II A I.K1IOK It, 0«LY fl 00. 
La dish, call and see »*! we have not iaibd, clear- 
el out, or sold out: but will be fosnd at our old 
slant. No. 166 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
(joods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousand* of ladies iu Portland and vicinity can 
testify. FiTZ<f*B.4LD .V lioDSDOir, 
Dahlia Skirt- and Fancy Goods, 
No 10 # Middle street Portland, Me. 
N. B. Corsets and Skirts made to order. 
may odlut 
IN otic**. 
FDllC Mcrcliants and llo** Stevedore* of Portland. 
M arc hereby notified that the long-bore men teel 
the neces-ifv, on account of the unsteadiness of their 
work und the high rates paid for every article of 
consumption, to strike or the following wage*, via: 
To ui^ii stowiug ca^go. 33 cents per bourn to men 
on the w harf 80 ct*. This i* demanded tor every 
hour they work ma>7J8t# 
Notice. 
VS I am *bout to leave this citv 1 cannot without tendering my mo?t sincere thank* to the citi- 
zens or Portland, smi more paiticularly to toy con- 
stant customers aim have so liberally l (stowed 
th ir patronage, and shah ever feel grateful. 
1 am, wrth respect. 
your tno.-t obedient and humble servsnt, 
mv7c3t O. C. FROST. 
FOR » LAN!) DRY !)()( K ( OIIPANY. 
tSlliF first as essinent of 1 wo Dollars per Share 
a. upon the* api al Stock of this Fompany, is now 
due. and payable at the * Iflce of the Treasurer No. 
117, Commercin' St. Feroiderof Dlrtc ors. 
r. 31 DAVIS. Treasurer. 
Portland April 30, 1301. aprSu odistf 
S500 Rowurtl. 
103 Tor stolen from the subeditor Tuesday igbt, J Ma- 3d, either o:i si-amboat wbarf or op board 
tire steamer b?t«rro Portland and Boston, a P. cket 
Ho 'k. containing S2.I00 • he at*ovp reward w ill to 
paid t<» whoever will re;urn the loa* property to this 
iffloe <>r to S- K. WfcN 1 WORI H, 
uaay6d8t* Parsousiield. Me. 
Xorlh Yarmouth Academy, 
M i AH MOUTH, Me. 
rpUK summer term will commence May 16. Hoard 1. cm bo had with the Teachers, in “Rii>se I Hall." 
For Particulars, a dress the Principal, K. S lloyt, 
or JA8. BATRs, 8rc*y. 
May 4, 1301. tuayCcodaww 
Entertainments. ! 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS 
POK THE UEHLt> 1T OF THE 
widows wood society. 
— ON — 
Monday Evening May 9ih, 
Will be represented at 
IDTLIERIjSTG HALL, 
TKK POPCLAH PLAT OP 
DON C/ESAR DE BAZAN, j 
And the favorite farce of 
POOH PILLICODDY. 
Admission to the Gal'ery, 25 ccn'i*. 8ea’s in the lower pirt of the ho’n»», 5) cents. {teats can be tb- 
tain* U of Edward Dana, Jr. 
Doorn opeu at 7 o’cock; performance to com* 
inenc,/a* 8 o'clock. mayG-td 
MEW OPERA~ HOISeT? 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD’S 
MIN8TRELN! 
©PEN EVERY EVENING. 
GO AND SEE MACK-BITH 1 
Admission 25 cents* Reserved Seats 60 cent*. 
J SPRAGUE. I .. 
»pll *f II. ULANCUaKD. ) M*n***r8 
MILLINERY. 
__ 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
MRS. A ROBERTSON has taken the New fctore. No. 3i Fret Stri tt, corner of Center, and has 
sslected a Superior Aatortinmf of 
MILLINERY, 
Whieh she will be ple&sod to offer to lier friends 
and the public, ou and after the 5th iust. 
P. S. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
1 hre»-or four good Milliners cau receive steady 
employment by inquiring a-* above. apt deedtf 
N E W M I L LI N ERYi 
K -TO OPKH- 
ON MONDAY, APRIL ftih. 
The subscriber, having leased the new store, 
No. 2A Free street, 2d door tiom Center St., 
has just received a tine assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
HrKIYG AND HI'MMKR GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest casu pricks. A good assortment 
READY HADE BOHHETS 
always on band. 
M O V H N I N O O O O D S 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience in manufac* 
turing millinery goods. 1 trust I shall be able to 
platan all wbo may favor me with t!i*ir custom. 
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited. 
MARY A. sKIi.LIM.24 
Portland, April 2. 1S<H. apr2 d2*eod4w 
SPRING MILLINERY! 
MRS. COLBY 
Is now opening at her spacious aud attractive rooms. 
No. 3 Free Street Block, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FUEXCH XILUSERV GOODS. 
Portland, April 20,1804. edlw eodtf 
1 —yi ■ ■ 
K K n O V A L ! 
PAINE’S MUSIC STORE 
Hu been removed to 
No. 163 Middle Street, 
8tore formerly occupied by .1. Burleigh, 6 doors be- 
low former Hand. 
I have now in hand a complete assortment oi MUSICAL MKR( HANDIZE, 
PIANO F O It T K S 
RAIN and SUN UMBRELLAS, and TAKASOL8 
oi every description*. 
UMBRKLLAS and PARASOLS repaired as 
usual DRUMS, all sirrs. made and repaired. 
UT*Two s»tts second hand Brae-* Instrument* for 
sa|e at a great bargain. WM PAINE, 
pa2o * od3,.v 168 Middle Street. 
SILK HATST-- NEW STYLES, 
.At HARRIS’, 
Opposite Host Oliicf. 
tOE A DURABLE HAT, TAKE 
The Broadway Plat, 
At HARRIS’. 
FOIl A BEAUTIFUL, FINE 1IAT, BUT 
THE FRENCH HAT, 
roil A LIGHT HAT. GET till 
Ventilated Gossimer Body. 
F< I A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTH UR, Bt Y 
ATI I DO VS HAT, 
At HARRIS', — Opposite Post Office. 
EyThe Conformntf r ne u#t* gives perlect At*. 
apl»J dtf 
__ 
U I, ii E T T HE HI Jilt K N T '.ML 
Try one of Miller’s l’atcat Elastic Cufliiou 
HATS! 
Yon will like it. For sale st 
s H A XV" s , 
1(1),i u 136 MIDDLK OTKEHT. 
(iim RIFLES, 
HEV OLYEHB, 
And all the Accompaniment*. 
FlSllKIVt} TACKLE! 
Tbe Htst Assortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf 
pearTtreesj 
Attention is invited to my st*ok of 
_PEARS, both oayMH’tuI fimiei mat, 
a* superlo t»* any tl ifd lor •♦•vru yiui< > ast 1 
embraces nearly all 1 he sorts detcribt d and tiger'd 
in the last report of theSecro ary of tbe Hoard off j 
Agriculture (a copy can be *e.»t b. mail on receipt of 
ten e >n*s in postage stamps, to any oned«*siriDg to 
have it and w ho may not beabl** to oblaiu one lucre 
easily, through a member of the Legislature) a* 
adapt'd to culture in Maine. 
HARDY (JltlFKlt 
For oj»en culture—best early sorts Ol’RRASTS, 
RASPRMR/UMS, Re., ke. 
|p*8«Dd for a Catalogue. 
S. I«. («ootlI**. 
Saco, April 28.1^4 ap»2ii c2w 
Port I* ml Shovel ’fliiuufarttiv in;; 
Company. 
f|ltlE aouuul meeting of the stockholder ti'l be 
■ h**ld st the office of tbe Company. Heaan 
Street on Monday. May 9th, l*t>4. at 3 o\ •• k P M, 
For the choice of Directors for* he •Mii'ftHr I 
fo det> rtu ne upon an it crease « f the capital | 
stock. 
For the transaction <f any other busiuca* that | 
n a* legal y come before the n» tins. 
apSu N O. CKAM. Trra ur«r 
Diri to liiktiruiH e 4 envpuny. 
rilHK subscriber* to the Capital Hock of the Di»l- ! 
1 go insurance Company are requested to call at 
their office. No. 28 Exehauge s*reet, for tbe*r Ceitib- 
cu es iu accordance with the< hsrt»r and By-La*-*. 
JEdKMIAli DOW, Secretary. 
Portland, May 4,19G4. mayldlw i 
AUCTION SALES. 
—~m—— i——■ 
U M 1'AlTEN. ALCTIOStH, llli.lMyrt, 
llouwelitlri Furniture at Auction. 
I vN Monday. May t. atlOAsM at utk«e, tba Nro* 
.tun- of a family Mia^ui.-Liog housekeeping Id part or Kxtonsioj-. CaiJ. v* oik ^74 kitebea 1 ibfei, do?a«, Bureau*. C hall*. ginks, Bed 
Erviwllf, Threr Ply. Ingrain, OH and Strew .’•rpeti. Bedsead*. guilts, Bieukan, kiiiiorc. 
shower-bath, lies Burnt r», Stoves, Wire. 4c. 
Also, 
l'f'" i»Mo Lfaell. Worsted Fringe and Trssel*. fash* 
ohft, torn Show Cate*; with a variety 01 oil.ti aril* 
>•«. ma>Mtd 
*• M PA TIEN, AUCTIONS ER, 12 Exchakgg bt. 
< ottona, Llnrus. Moolyo*. Clolliay, Far* 
nl'hlng floods, Ac ai Auciioo. 
OX Thursday. May ISth. at 10 A. M aad 1. t. U. a large assort muni ofc -’.tun t him- g. and a beet- 
mg', tickingi, erlpea, ill ume, flann. Is, -ii.tiia, lla- 
»“ gnodc. Hue linen hdkra. cambric-, lire sgcodao1 
anour kind*, ailacias. broad cloth, ca.simcr«s aat- 
tine's.rjuilta shawls, priun, with a general amort- 
mentor dry good*. I.inoy ariicl.a, lamia blog goada. 
A w. the ba'ance of a c'oth’iig dealer'* .fork coa- 
liatlng of coala, pants, veals, shirts, culler* t uelat* 
r oves, Ac. mnyidtg 
E M. PATTEN AUCTIONEER. 12 Eaehangett. 
Heal Lslnle on Danfortli Street 
at Auction. 
ON WED.Xk.SUAV, Mar Uth, at 1 o'clock,P it., ou the premise*. Su Dantonh street, tbs desha* 
ble two ••ory Dwelling snd Land. Lot forty-sovo* fee? on Djnfortfi ilrwt, by one hundred and two 
feet deep; passage way in'rear of lot, buildings ft* good order. >uii house fitted with go*. turnaco. sad 
o!roty bard and *oft water. It has a f.to polio/ of iu*u>anc Possession given immediately 
For particulars call on the Auc ioner, Exchange 
_ma>~td 
fifth Great Sale of Damaged Goods, 
from the wrecked 81 earner Boh emixB* 
LY)H the .benefit of whom It may oor.eers* will X up*-a on * edne-da Bay lltn, at 10 o’c.cck A. 
M., at aNo. 3 Halt’s B!cek. Commercial street, cob* 
aistiog of Broad cloth*, Cassiniere*, 1 wet da, Print*, 
M< a* lied aid unbleached Cottons. Silks. 1 iueus, 
TadorV I rimming*. Hosiery, Carpet*. Ladies | ara- 
s^l*. Cutlery. Fancy Hoods, Mechanic*' Filer, kn 
these good* were ra>t*d by t bt Diver*, aid wo 
tbiuk in butter order than any ti fore oflen d by ua. 
Open for examination at 8 o’clock, morning ot solo, 
may&dld HhNKY BAILEY 4 CO Auct'ra. 
BY HENRY BAILEY * CO AucTiuahaaa. 
B rick House and Lot Liacala 
street. at Aacuwa. 
ON Thanday, May 13, at 8 e'clotk P. M <u iba |iruai4f«, we «htll wll a threw nory br'ck honww 
on Lincoln street, in the brick block near the Ywrk 
aud Cumberland Depot, and now templed by Mr. 
A At bite. The bonne nt new and Ini-1 «d tkrtagh- 
out. with j^a* and other modern improve** ui. feaiw 
ponitLe. Tt rmn tuny. lor particular* tnqe&rw it 
J C. Proetor.on Lime ttrtef. or 
ina6dtd HENRY BULLY A CO,. Auctiotwcra. 
1 union So Ip. 
ON SATURDAY May 14. at 3o'clock In thw af- terLOou the FA KM wi the subscriber at Ftww* 
poit Corner, consi-tiug of about 26 acre* of Land, 
and a good Orchard and a good two ntor.ed lloue, 
with ntaMe and buildings. with hard and nof* water, 
will be n< Id at Public A action, unless sc oner dii|ots4 
of at privdte sale. 
For further particulars Inquire ef the sulncribwr 
on the prewiaen. JOSEPH POL ITT RE. 
! I• part. May 4, 1934 ma 4dta* 
merchandise] 
Wood. Palm Leaf aad Malaga. 
11IIDj M U. A DO. 
8X34 KI NDLES PALM LEAP, 
143 MAIN, 
31 I ON B (.KANADILLO WOOD, 
»J LOOS CEDAR, 
Cargo British .cuoouar Aau Lrouard. for aalo by 
• UOPHNI EATON, 
No. 1 Coatral Wharf. 
Portlaad May S, 188S. may M8w 
Slrrrn ,’Uorena Malaww. 
QO.x'HUOS Ol)') I CHOICE SIERRA MOKENA 
30 TIERCES MOLkbSES. 
ID BBI.S 
Now ianOiBg from Brig *'C. U. Knrsl) 
TUOS. ASLNCIO A CO 
May8.-lf C U Wharf. 
Apples and Potatoes. 
'I j BRLS Baldwin Applet, 
2m bbie Ru.aett Apple*. 
1 U) baaliel* lotatoee For tele by 
F. A. SMITH. 
may2 d2w 19 A 11 Slirer street. 
Nalls. 
il in I ASUS NAILS, aborted urea, sow 
laudleg per 8ch "Emma Wedewoftft*” 
abd In ttore. for tale by 
UF.RSEV. FLETCHER ft CO.. 
apSJ dSw 169 Commercial Street. 
Kefined Sugar*. 
•»/ w BBLS Criuhed.Urano'ated and Fowdered 
0\*Vr Soger*; 
Blda Codne Sagar* Koraalr bv 
11 ERSEY. FLETCHER a CO.. 
ep30 d2w 169 Commercial Street. 
Orange ('oouty Batter. 
TUBS for tale by THOMAS SHAW, 
Ne. 113, Comnir.clalSt. 
apt 39 dSw 
Bl TTER\ 
7.5 TUBS BETTER 
FOR • ALB BT 
J. M. KNIGHT k SON, 
NO. O LIME STREET. 
Portland. April 18. 1864. dtf 
1*1uecovudo Sugar. 
• >o*T UUDS 1 Mm.-orado Sugar, of aaperior 
>) j i quality, now landing from Bark 
2U0 BHI.S ) “Linda Stewart,” from r> tauten- 
amj. for >il* by 11. I. ROBINSON, 
apitidulm No. 1 Fo.tlaad par. 
Yluacovuds Nolams. 
1 “Tit IIIIUS I Superior quality Maaoorada it)*' [ Moia»«ee.uow landing Iron Soft. 
23 Tierce* ) "I redonla,” from Cardura, for 
8 Bbl*. tale by 
H. I. Robiaaoa, 
aprll 1 medic No. 1, Portland Fie*. 
Scotch Canvass. 
IiJf'V BOLTS—from the factory of Doetd Cer- m1 t „ar ft Son*. Leith—a tail cloth wf ..per lor 
quality—Jnat recelred per ••Jura”, and for aalo by 
MotjlLVERY, KYAN ft DAVIS, 
mch26 dtf 161 Commercial street. 
Nafrovado 
(k | 11 HUS Muarorado Sugar, p» u* quality. 
t dow Imdtug from Brig "J. U. DUliagbaa,'* 
fruu. Cardens*. k or sale by 
II. I. It.kiau.it. 
uprll Iraedia No 1. Portlaud Flor. 
FERTILIZERS^ 
IU'JIBbl# curs slfeh rnos like, 19«)VfM0“ LLOYDS. 
aj.1- LODI roUDKETTK. 
_ 
1(0" LITTLEFIELD'S FOUDRETTE. 
For tale at uauulaoturur’a ptioat by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Fortland Ffb. 8.18M. AM dU3m 
■■ ■ —m^———————————■mm—m 
Has ting’s Melodeonsi 
,|3jj cabinet mm, 
.13 COOD AS THK AKST AMD CUM A A AM 
Tint cHKAPMsr. 
Ware-room. No, S Temple 8L, 
PORTLAND. 
Peraonv deairooe of purchasing wl1 Cud It f r 
their advantvgc to call ai d examine for themaelvee. 
mayidlm 
Wanted! 
A T B AftNl M ’ S 
Eating House, Temple St. 
I^HOM five to twenty gallon# of g od Croum par (lay through the teaaua, lor which the highcal 
price will b»* put J 
Farmer* and ini k-d«xUrv will do well to give thta 
their earliu«t atteuti* u. mayTdlw 
Ice Cr*ni88 ! Ice Cream ! ! 
At "Rro-wn’s 
Oyster a -d Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 aid 154 Eich«k|e St., 
Oppoaiu thdalutvrnational Houae. 
mayTdtf 
li S M O V A l71 
WILLim P. HASTINGS. 
liu removed hia 
Melodeon & Organ Manufactory, 
Fmm Ftd< ral atreft to the large and com medio «a 
room* over K A II Tritt’j itore on Temple atrect; 
entrance No. 6, Warcroom* and Manufactory eti the 
t ird door. inaytdlw 
SELECTIONS. 
A Mnl lot's Yarn. 
▲ young SAilor, who had been roving round 
the world I'or sever»l years, on reluming home 
was constantly annoyed and lionized on ac- 
count of his having had “personal relations 
with cannibals, anacondas, whales, elephants, 
sharks, tigers, pirates, and other creature, 
which inspire the untraveled mind with ter- 
ror. He hated above.jtll things, to “spin yarns,” 
but still he was constantly (reset to do so.— 
Being at a patty one evening, where the 
guests were indulging iu the narration of ex- 
ceedingly tough stories, lie was. as usual, im- 
portuned to spin them n yarn, and finally, at 
the requeat or his father, he related the fol- 
lowing harrowing tale, (he circumstances 
mentioned iu which he saw with his own eyes: 
“Aj one of the 1‘anama steamers was leav- 
ingtbe harbor ef Havana, in the summer of 
1854,” said the young sailor, “a beautiful wid- 
ow lady named Howard was standing by the 
gunwale, on which her son. a liltie boy sojue 
four years old, was sitting, playing oil a sugar 
flageolet, which his fond mother had purchased 
for him in port, of au ingenious Spanish con- 
fectioner. The child was greatly delighted with 
the toy, and blew vigorously, while Mrs. How- 
ard teemed to enjoy the little fellow s delight 
as he enjoyed the flageolet. The transcendent 
beauty of the mother and angelic loveliness ol 
the child riveted every eye that observed them, 
and various were the speculations advanced 
as to their history. After some time a sailor 
shouted, ‘A shark!—a shark!' ami everybody 
crowded to see the huge creature that was 
swimming alongside of the vessel. As the pas- 
sengers were remarking upon the appearance 
of the shark, a shriek wss beard, then a splash, 
and quick as lightning the ravenous monster 
darte.l upon his prey. 
“Little Tommy Howard had fallen from the 
gunwale, and the widowed mother was now 
childless. 
“The shark still swain by tbc vessel’s side. 
Some ol the men determined, if possible, to 
avenge Little Tommy’s death; and baitiug a 
hook with a huge piece of fresh beef, they cast 
it overboard. Almost immediately the shark 
swallowed it; and fifteen stalwart arms pulled 
lustily at the stout rope, lie was au immense 
monster, and struggled violently. As soon 
as his nose was pulled out of the water, a num- 
.her of Californians began to practice pistol 
shooting at his eye«. Their bails soon put a 
quietus upon him, and he was hauled lifeless 
and limber on hoard When bis huge bulk 
had beeu stretched along the deck, it was pro- 
V posed that he should be opened aud the re- 
mains of the boy takeu from his stomach aud 
given a Christian burial. The proposition wa* 
immediately acted upon, and soon the carcass 
waa laid open ; when, to the astonishment of 
everybody, the boy icos found tangly tented 
between the inontler't ribt, STILL IT. Vi I No 
THE FLAGEOLET.'' 
The young sailor lias not been annoyed 
since that evening by requests to “spin a yarn.” 
§1 y* 
IS open Day and Kv'-ning, lor a Thorough Business Kduoatlou Located ix&). 
Hanson Block, twiddle SI., So. Mil, 
Scholarship* gooil In any part of the United State* 
.ne Principal has had 20 years experience: is always 
on the spot, and attend* to his busiucss, ar d prora- 
te#*, as during the past 12 yearn. no pains shall be 
•pared in the ftiture. Five hundred nTercnee* ol the first olaas basin*** men, with many others of this 
oity, will testify to the practical utility, capaci'.ua- 
ncss and completeness of my system* and msuuer 
of teaching, and citizen* ol other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be aw arded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett * Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain time* 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and 1 will guarante* to you success, 
▲pplioatlous solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladle* and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or & separate com -e, 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial Law, Phonography, higher Mathematics. Civil en- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
CVimmurcial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching rom printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. R. N BROWN. 
Portland, Oct.3.1803 oo29 eodAeowly 
WTnSLO W S M ACH IN E WO R KS^ 
MANUFACTIKKR’8 BLOCK, 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAKCl'AOTI IIKB OK 
Steam F.ngines. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys, 
Gearing, and all kiods ol Machinery. Also 
Low and High Pressure Hteam iteming Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses. In tins De- 
partment the es ablishment has 
besn nucomtnouiy «uc;je#«ful hteam Cocks, Valves, Whistles, and **t» am. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laiihfu'ly Done. 
1b connection with t)ie above establishment i* an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of pat temp, 
and a Planing Mill, where wood piauiog of all kind*, 
may be done. msySdif 
Loan to tbe Mate of Maine. 
XkiaiuserT D»ri< h. 
Augusta, Hay 2. 1861 ) 
IN conformity with a Resolve of 1 ho Legislature approved March 19, 1861, authorizing a Joau of 
Throe Million Dollars, proposals will be received at 
this office until five o c ock 1*. M., tbe twenty.lourth 
day ot May current, lor a loan of Two Million Doi 
lara, reimbursable in twenty-five yearn, for which 
bonds of the Staff- will be issued in sums of five hun- 
dred dollars an <1 one thousand dollars, bearing in- 
terest at tbe rate of six per cent yearly, and paya- 
ble semi-annual y 
The bonds will be issued da'cd June 1,1S64, w ith 
coupon* attached for the semi-annual intcres*. pay ablu. both principal and interest, ai the Suffolk 
Bank, Boston. 
The money oil aaitl loan will be received at thi* 
office, 8uffu!k Bank. Boston, or either of the Bank# 
In Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland. 
Person# desirous of taking the loan, or any part 
Of It, not less than five hundred dola'#. aic request- 
ed to aend their proposals to the Treasurer ot Mate, 
at Augusta, specif} ing tbe amount and terms. 
Those persons whose proposal* may l»e accepted. 
Will be immediately .notified 
NATHAN DANK. Treasurer. 
May 4.—dtciuaj.4 
HOUSES AID LOTS FOR SALE, 
SITUATHD oj* 
Franklin, Aldeu, \\ asliiiicton. MoiiiivhI, 
Fox nnd Buinuer Street*. 
PRICES FROM 91,006 TO 92,art. 
terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Laquire of 
ELBBIDOE GERRY, 
ay23 dlw eodtf No 59 High Street. 
TH£ BOSTON FIKi: IIISE4 14 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, %4 
Federal street. Office and Warehouse Id Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery march St. manufacture Tire 
Brick, ail ahapen aud sizes, for furnace# required to 
•tana tbe most intense heat a! o Furnace Block# 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block-, KaUreO\«n 
and Green-houseTiles,Clay Retorts aud necessary 
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaoiin. 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that ali orders for tbe above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E BOND 4,( 0. 




33 South St., New'York. 
B.C. Jkwktr, I 
3. L Jhwhvt. | 
Particular attention paid to pitrckasinjf Flour, 
Corn, bran Seed, Frorieiont ond Uroceeiee. A ho 
to the ea/e ql' Oon*lgnmtnt» rj Produce. 
BEKgR TO — 
Moo. Ilaunibil Ham in, I ... 
Messrs. Flske & Da J Banger, Me 
Messrs. Horsey, Fletcher A Co. » 
•• Jeffjrsoo Oolidge A Co I 1 01 ,aD,1‘ 
t$ Kben C. Btanworth A C<> Bo#‘nn, Mas*. 
S.G. Adams. Esq Camden. Me. 
Washington Long, K»q., Lamport, Me. 
api.’Olmeod 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholaatla, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 181 Middle Street, (t:p sta rs,) Pci tlard, Maine. 
Bilk, Twist. Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins, 
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders. Toys, Ac. 
DRB8S AS!) TAILORS' TRIM MINUS. 
pcbl eodBtn 
FOR SALE& TO LET. 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
G-ood Location for a Hotel. 
— 
« 
That valuable and centrally located Houst 
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
111 y*ars owned and occupied by General Samu- 
el Fes»cud<<n, is offered for sale, 
j The Lot i« 70 teet on India street, extendi!.,*? back : 171 feet—containing neartv 1-' 000 feet o! laud. 1 be 
House is throe* storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fiftceu room*, beside-many closets and oilier 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
; ha* a large flow ot FI UK AOl’BDtCT WATEK, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood ilouse 
aud Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a h!RSl 
CLASS HO A RD1XU liOUSK, or a SKCOND 
j CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Kaiiway and to lh« wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be impnm-d with profit to any me- 
I ohanic or other persou having mcaus.by the eroc- 
tion of Tenemen s, its large depth affording ample 
space tor a block ot eight or teu buildings, 
f or further particular nquire of 
WM. H. JERBIB, Argus Office 
Portland, Doc. 8. 1363. decll MWT tf 
ft'anti for Kit Is*. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2) miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acies of well proportioned mowing 
tillage pasture, wood and t mber. AboutHO0cords 
hard and soil wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most 
new. 33 by 00, Lumber for Story house—on the 
! direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and w ill be if 
| requested. Fences stone wall mostly ntw Price 
j *75 per%orc, 25 per cent cash ; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
! ticulsr* tiu|Uire of SCOTT DY EH. 
incfiJO d4m 
Vaitmlilr Kenl EHulc for Kale. 
ONE mile from Portland lliidge, on the direct road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres 
of good laud—a Cottage Home containing ten fin- 
ished rooms, good*-table and out-buildiugs nearly 
in-w and in good repair, "i wo good wells of water, 
oueof which never lails. and will work a- well as 
rain water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True, 
| Nos. 4 and 5 Union Wharf, or at filestore of Nathan- 
[ iel Cro -kett. No. 851, Congress St. 
Portland April 2-1, 13 4. apr2*>d3w 
House for Sale. 
V three story dwelling house with brick basement, situated on tue comer of Monument aud War- 
ren street n; haa twelve finished rooms, aud in well 
calculated tor one or two families. For terms ap- 
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual 
Fire In nuance < ompany. 1<*2 Middle Street, orto 
N. F. DKEKING. 
mchl't dtf No. 3 Exchange St. 
For Mule or to Let. 
A CLIb F COTTAGE, containing over 2t> c-c* raa> room-.large stable and oheds—situated two 
[ ar.d on- hall miles from Portland, and the | finest situation in Cepe Eliaabeth for a wa- J_l tcring place, and summer board*?** for 
particular- enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
a^7 dtf 81 Winter Street. Portland 
Hoiim* runt Lftn<1 for Ssilc. 
fit 111. northerly houre in the three-s'ory Brick 
JL Block. iNo Il>> Myrt e street, recently’otcupi- 
*d by Rev. Win. II (.’lark. Immediate tHissosafon 
given Wi 1 b) sold at a bargaiii it applied for >*oon. 
For terms. Ac., inquire of JOHN! .PROCTER, 
aprSOtf Lime Street. 
Half* Koont lo" Lei. 
AspaclouH and de- irablc Sale** Room to let on the second floor iu the new EVANS BU ILDING, 
on Middle SI., it applied for immediately. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
met.j dtf No. 71 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To Let. 
f|1 IIE pleasant and c mraodiouH office .with ante- JL room) ou second floor, over office of the Ocean 
Iui-urauc*’ Company. onrner of Exchange and Milk 
Street-. Posaession given immediately Enquire at 
off!** of OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
apil K 
For kale. 
yt&ft 1 aF. TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner 
Pfili Street, No j.», containing fourteen nnished XirtJLrt/om- an*1 Closet room, calculated lor two 
lanuitii. Term** easy. Inquire of b. N. CODING, 
No.22 ttt. Lawrcicc -tract. ap27-u2w* 
For *«»!«•. 
V small rt«»ck of Groce tie a in store corner Ca*co au*l CongreM street*. Also the lease of the 
I store. PoaacssIou given immediately. Enquire on 
the premises. 
Portland, April 20. 1)61. tf 
To Let. 
j f II n K rooms over the stere of the subscriber,corner X oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by 
j Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given j 1st of January. Apply to 
4tc»4tf mauf. f oeo 
For Snip. 
I 
STOCK aud Fixtures of the Albion Resturant. No. 117 Federal street, if not disposed «*f before 
the 2 th of May. will l*o closed on aud after tint 
date. may3d2w C.R.MlLEKK 
For Hnle. 
\ Sloop Yacht, abcut 7 tons burthen, one year old. well lound iu sails, tack Png. a c 
Apply to Deguio A D>er, head Brown s Wharf, 
Commercial street. 
Portland, April 19,1861. aprlWd3w* 
For Malt-. 
VT wo Story Brick House. No.26, Spring Street. Inquir* at No. 113. Commercial St. 
Portland, April 80, 1864. aprSOdJW 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
lau* dtf H. J. LIBBEY k CO. 
To Lei. 
ONE STOKE iu (.alf. Block. Apply to U. 1. MACU1N, 
ap22 dtf 
STATEMENT OF TME 
lilna Insurance Company, 
OK 1IABTIORD, CONS., 
On the let day of November, A. D. I*i8, a* repaired 
by the Lawn of the State ol Maine. 
j I he Capital Stock is.*1.600.000 
ami with the surplus is invested as follows : 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 18 
| Cash in hand, on depoait, and in agenta* 
hand*, 316,950 56 
United State* Stocka, 613.817 60 
; State and City Stock*, and Town Bonda, 668.460 00 
| Bauk and Truat Company Stock*, 1,017,270 00 
Mortgage Bond*. 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual lue. Co's scrip. 1863 8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,036.879 74 
| Amount ot' Liabilities lor Losses not due or adjusted, *176.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116.616,479 0( 
1 Hus. A. Al.KXANDkH, President. 
Lucira J. IIauhkk. Secretary’. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Vo. t Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6 dtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Ctipiinl $200,000, 
ln»ure llaUdiug.. Mercianaadlae. Hwttec* 
hold Furniture. Renta, l^cnara, Vea- 
•el» oil the Stuck*, un«l other Her- 
•una I I* ro; crl y nl tua l.« w- 
eat rrtea. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secrotar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle St (*et. 
oot27 lyood 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
AiijfiihtH, Maine. 
THE SI tine Insurance Company insure against lo« or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchan* 
diae and Furniture, ou ternn* as favorabb* as it can 
b* dt.no bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five year*. 
J.L.CUTLKil, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDH'AUD N1IAW-Affrnf. 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
octfrorflr 
Dirigo iDsurauce Company 
of rug dry or roirij. 4\/> 
Oilin' No. •« Etrlianr« slrcrl. 
Capital $200,000 
Fit (Hi I'uinimtijr I*no* pn>p*mi to l,«uc puJidcH on all aiuds of property insurable against tli«*. at cun< nt rates * 
A. K. 8lit MTLKV, President. 
JPREMIA II DOW, Secretary 
OiaaoioKs 
J. It. Brown. K. 8 Spring, d Clark J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, n | Kobinscu. 
TRrPTXfcS 
8t John Smith. 
H. M. Pay son. C. li. Haskell, Andre a Spiing, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H Brow n, II. N. Jo>e, 
Jere Dow. W Woodman. 
*! Ln,by* II. J. IloWoion, [ ,N -Winslow. 8. C. Chase. Alvah Conat Win Mouitou. 
Portland, May 4. may6dtf 
RAILROADS. 
rORTLAan ANI> KENNEBEC R.K. 
SPRING A SCMlIhK AKRANGLMKJiT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1804 
r»‘it-ngtr trains Ita*e Skowhegan l'or 
•bP*WlPDrt auo and Boston, at 8 4' A M Ah- 
gui- a, a ».«• A. M and Rath 12 10 r. 31 Auvnsta 
tor Portland »nd Boston at 5.80 A, x .; Bath 6.80 A. 
M. 
I* inland for Ra h. Augusta, Waterv Hie,Kendall’s 
Mills and Skowhegau, at 1 lop. M 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 1I> P. M. 
Passenger* for station«ori the* Androscoggin Rail- 
road will chant ccars at Brunswick. 
The 1 10 P. M. train f om Portland connec** nt 
Kcndatis Mills with Mam.* Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriv ing same evening. 
Stages leave Bh h lor Kocklaud at 9 A.M. and 3 
r m 
Stages leave Alignita for Belfast at 1 P M. 
Stages leave Skowrhegan at •; io p. M tor Anson, 
Soion.fcc. 
Through Tickets for all the i-tatior s on this and 
the Andi oscoagiu Kuilroad, can be |»rocirrtd in 
Boston at the Ear tern or Boa* on and Maine station*. 
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent. 
April 18. 1* » ||8tf 
1 ork A CiiiutM'rluiid linllroatl. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ py .r-Ou aud after MONDAY April 
nil., 1864, trains will I.tv. as 
1 •t-JJ Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) aud 9 X4 A. M-, and 8.30 r. w. 
Leave'Portland tor Saco River, 7.4o A. m. and 
2.00 aud 6,20 i*. m. The 2 00 r. x. traiu out, ?nd .'i 4o 
am. traiu iuto Portland, a ill be freight trains with 
passenger car- attached. 
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South 
Wiuanam, Windham Center and Great 1 alls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stvndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, c'orniak. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovcl. Frye- 
burg. Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson arid Ea- 
ton. N. II. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Liniingtoii. Limingtou and Limerick 
At haeo River tii-wcekly, lor llohis, Limerick, 
Ossipec, Ncwtield, Parsousfield, Kthngi am, Free- 
dom. Madison, r aten, Cornish, Porter, A c 
Fare-5 cents less wh» u tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. 
Portland April 7,.1864. dtf 
H1AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER AHRANGEM1.NT. 
f«Hnr Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk 
REHASHStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.4d a. m. 
For Bangor and Intermediate station* at 1.10 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.16 A. M.f and arrive In Portland at 3 00 r. M. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. and re- 
turning is duo in Portland at 1 r. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and La*t ot this 
line. C. M MORSE, bup't. 
Witcrvlili, NoTMDber, 18tt. decl4 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY 
Of Oanad.ii. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nHMr On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
HPIpi tram* will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
•d) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
j Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m lor 
Island Poud at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Traiirn. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, it 6 a. M. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 46 a. m 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *Wnn value, and that |»er- 
sonal. unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGES. Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Mov. 4,1861. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S L M M K /: ARRANGE 3/ RATS 
Commencing April 11th, 16C4. 
nmmn Passenger Trains will leave the ttta- 
tion, canal street, daily, (Sundays cx- 
oepted; as follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a m. and 3.C0 
p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.C0 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m aud 
6 3i p. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 30.1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eustport, Calais A St- John. 
TWO Tiurs FEB WEEK. 
On and after Monday. March 29, 
the superior eea-going btearner 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant E. B. 
_Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wbarl. toot ot State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock 1*. M arid the Steamer NEW KNCLAKD, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock 1*. M 
for aastport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
Kastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson.St Au< 
drews and C alais, and w.th Staae coaches lor Mi- 
cbia*. and at at. Johu with steamer* for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the K. ANA nailioad 
for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning. wdU leave St John every Moida.v and 
Thur*<Jay at 8 o'clock AM, for Fastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk 
on board Steamer* 




Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CAKRUNU THE CANADIAN A U. 8. MAIL?. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
! RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
It A TES. 
m ..#• The «team*hip Damu.-vcu*. ( apt. (<ra- 
1 ftati ham. will tail from this port lor Liver- 
on 8ATURDA Y. May 7th. itrimt 
KfiaOSl'ilately after the arrival of the Train 
of tho previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin according to accommodation • *c*> to £80; 
j Steerage, £30. Payable in gold or it* equivalent 
lo be succeeded by the steamship Belgian fr m 
; Quebec on the 14th May. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
w 
U. A A ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trank Hailroad Paaaengei Depot 
Portlauri anri Boston Tine. 
THE STEAMERS 
forest City, Lewitton and Montreal 
» Will, until farther notice, run a* 
follow* 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P.M.. and India Wharf, Boaton, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ana 
Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin. SL60 
M on Deck.. 126 
Freight taken as usual. 
The company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding £50 in value, and that j>er*on. 
! al, unit** notice ia given and paid lor at tho rate of 
I one passenger for every £600 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1»£8. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portlnnd mid Hew York Steamer* 
H E M I \\ E KKI.Y EI N E. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"LOCUST P< >1N r," Capt WILLXTT, 
and 'POTOMAC." Captain Sher- 
wood, will, until further notice, run 
Leave Browna W'harf, Portland every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4PM, aqd leave Pier 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
These veesela arefltted up wJthfiueaccomracdation* for passengers, making this the moat speedy, safe and 
oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage £7.00, including Fare and State 
I Rooms. 
j Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer* as early as 3 P. M on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 6.1803. dtf 
For Ceughs, Celds anil C'oanuiupfIon. 
mat Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the mod 
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stooii the best ef all tests. Time, having Lad au 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It i* 
recommended by our beat physicians, our moat emi- 
nent citizens, the Tress, tho Trade, iu lact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can bo given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully rotund the money if 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cent*and 1£ the 
large bottles much the cheapest, lie caref ul to qet the genuine, which ia prepared only by REED, CUT- TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland bv dealers generally. 
fl. U HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free street*, Wholesale Agent. decBUdfise 
CITY NOTICES. 
C1TV OF rOHTIiAM). 
WlIbUEil^U. 1. Walker a:ul other* have pe* | titior* d the* City Council to lay out a Lew I 
Street or l'uo Jc Way in -aid city,—beginning at ! 
Congress Street and running tip t) tin* back lice of 
th< Arsenal Ground and whereat raid petition was 
re.erred by the 1 ity (. tinned, * b. «.h, riCI, and ta- 
ken from tue flies March 2l*t, 13*4, and refeir d to the 
imdereigtud, lor th< m to consider and act upon, 
therefore. 
Notice is hereby given to nil parties interested,that ; 
the Joint Standing ( nmmittte of tie City Council 
on laying out ix w atiteta, w ill meet to hear the pai 
tics and view the proposed way on the 5th day ol 
May, 1864, at 4 o'clock in the at.<moon, at Congress 
Street, opposite the Arrcual. and will then and there 
frroceed to determine and ad judge whether the pub- ic onvenience requires said ft root or way to be 
laid out. 
Given under our band- ou this 27th day of April, 
A. 1* 1«*4. 
JACOB Mei.ht.UN 
i'N,K l\8Dd"'MAX' [»^r.Lu! wm.'g. sori.K. 
op127 3w 
Til) ol rorClitiu!, 
WI1KRKAS. Renj. Iisley and others have peti- tioned the City Cour.e to lay out a new Stic et 
or Publie Way in >sld city,—beginning :it the Wes- 
tern terminus of Lincoln fctroet, running thiough to 
Preble Street. anil to be a continuation ol Lincoln j 
street, and whereas raid petition was reltrrc' by the 
City Council, Nc\. *1, l^*i.t. and taken from tlx* flit 
March21st, 18<>4, and referred to the undersigned. ■ 
for them to consider ai d ct upen, then-lore. 
Notion if hereby given to ail parties intere-ted, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the f 
parries and view tlx proponed way on the 5th day 
of May, 13JL at 2 3) o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
western terminus of Liner In Strco*. and w il then J aud ther-* tirooeed to determine and adjudge wheth- : 
or the public conveuiej ce ri quires -aid street or ! 
way to be laid out 
Given under our hands on this 27th day of April, ! 
A i). 13*4 j 
JACOB M< LF.LLAN. | 
8TKVKN8 SMITH. 
W II. KTKWAUT, I omniitt.c on 
JHO. D SNOWMAN. Uonycmt 
r. K.I.ADO, N<w»tr*eO. 
IV, <i AOL’I.K i 
Portland, April 28, 1864. apr27Sw 
CITY or POKTUSD. 
THE commllt-v on High was* kc., will receive sealed proposals for furni>-hiug ten thcnsaiid 
Vou« Sea Island paving stores during the month' cl 
May June and July —t.jual quantities each month. 
The parties propo*»ug will plnasc tate what portion ofsatd stones—if less than the whole aincuo t—tliey 
will furnish as above, (’reposals will to received 
until Jane 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the tight 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed ler t lie in- 
terest of the city, l'er order. 
J K L>ONXELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, mi. ap2D d&wtd 
C1T¥ or PORTLAND. 
117IIEKEA8 an Order pasted the < iry Council 
v v .May 3d. 1S»4 to lay out a new .Street or l*ub- 
lie Way m said City,—beginning at the southerly lino of Canal «tre*-t. and coniiuning on the line of Cortland Bridge to low water mark, “to be a widen- 
ing of Cortland Bridge,”—and whereas i-aid order 
was referred by theCity Council, May 2,1*64. to the 
nnden igut d, fjr them to c. n-ider and act up< n, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to ail parties inten ded, 
that the Joint Standing Committee el the i tty Coon- 
cil on laying out new .-tre« t-. will mu t to l iar the 
parties and vitw the propc.-i d wsy on the 12th da\ 
of Mae, l*^. at 2.80 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Hue oft anal fetreet and Cortland Bridge atd will 
theo and’.hereprocotd to determine and adjudge w hetbi r tbe public col \ cnieuce requires sard street 
or way to b»* la d out. 
(iiveu under our hands on t Iti- 3d dsv of Mar, A 
D. 1**4. 
JACOB M< LKLLAX 
SI EVENS SMI I'M, 1 ,, 
\XM. H sTKWAKT. * omtmttee on 
JNO I). SNOWMAN * laying out 
r\ Ill's K LADD. ,v Mre€,,‘ 
Who sol l.|( 
Cort and, May 6,18* 4. * td 
CITt OF PORTLAND. 
TATUKUKAS.au or»l*r parsed the City Council 
»f May.2d. 1861, to lay cut a continuation ot 
Washington St-tet from if a pre sent terminus over 
the location ol i u Biijgi to low water mark, 
and where** sa d JrtbTwa., referred by the City Council, May 2, 1864, to the undersigned, for tboii 
to consider ana act upon, therefore. 
Notice is here'iy given to a’l p »rtn* iatcrc'ded.that 
the Joint Stanciug Commute* ot the « ity Council 
ou laying out new »tree*s, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and v iew the proi osed way on the 12th aay of 
May. 1604, at 5 8m o’clock in "the alter noon, ni the 
terminus of Wa*hingtou Street, and will then and 
there proceed to Jinralm and aajudge w la t lit r ! In 
public couvenn nce retire* raid street or w av to l;o laid out 
Given under our hindsou this 3d dav ofMav. A 
I) l«<»4 
JACOB MeLKLLAN. ) 
SI EVENS SMI | ||. 
WM H. STKWAKT, * oioiuiltoe on 
.IMi J» SNOWMAN. * laying out 
CYRL’S K. LAL>I». 
Wm.6. SOULK. 
Portland, May 6, 1664. dtd 
CITV OF PORTL4ND. 
4\rllEKKA8 nu order paired the City < uuncil 
v f May 2d, l' -1, to la v out and extend L>anl»rth 
Sireet f*om its present ft rniinu* our the l(ua!:>>ii ot 
v»uplm * Bridge, southerly. to low water mark, 
and when a.--tid order we lefirnd by tl e (.ity 
Council, Mav 2*1, '864, to the undersigned, tor them 
to consider and act upon, therefore. 
Notire is hereby given »o all pirtir* Into*-ltd, 
that the Joint Standing Committee ot the < ity Conn* 
cil on laying out new afreets, will meet to bear tbe 
parlies and view the proposed way on the 12Ui day 
ot May. 1864. at 3.80 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
southerly termiuu* of Dxnfortb fctreet. and will then 
and there proceed to dait-riniue and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires -aid -drool or w-v to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 3d day ot Mac, A. 
!> 1864 
JACUll M( LKLLAN 
STEVENS KM tl 11. 
WM.-if. STEWART. < omraithecu 
JNO. t>. SNOWM AN, ! ft* °“l 
C. K.EADt). N< vv Streets. 
WM G. SOl EE. 
Portland, May 3, 18*4. dtd 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
ItrHEllEAS, an 01*0«t passed the City Council. * May 2d. I*H>4. to lay out and ext" nd uieen 
Street from its present terminui oxer Deeriug's 
j Bridge to the northwesterly hue «*f thMity of Port- land, and whereas «aid order vie referr Vl by the 
City Council. May 3d. Igt4. to the undersign'd, for them to consider and act upon, t» orefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all par*ie* mt> rested, tlut 
tlte Joint Standing Committee of the City Council, 
on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and xiew the prop' d way on the 12th day of May, 18*4, at 4 30 o’clock in -4lie afternoon, ut the 
terminus of Green Street, and w ill then and there 
jiriH-<*» d to determine and u<i judge whether th< pub- lic convenicuce nqu r s >aid street or wav to be laid 
out. 
Given under our hands on this 3d day of Max. K 
n mu 
.l.M OB MrLKLLAK, 
SIKVENS SMIIII. 
'vn ii «n:\V Atu 
JNo. i) SNOWMAS 
I K I A on. 
WM.o sol i t;. 
Portland, Mav 5 |s»M 




CITY or PORTLAND. 
» In Hoard ov Mayor and Aldkkmjv, i 
May l. 1804 I 
ON the petition ol < A. Djtniell. for petmission i to erect and u-« a btari .uaiv m.-hiu Fuginc m 1 the huihl tig No. 11 ^ f ore Street 
Ortfrr>tt, Hist Sfundav the sixteenth day of May inst at 7. o'clock. I*. 31., at the Aldermen's room, 
be M>'ign«'d a- the time ami place for the consult ra- 
tio*! of **aid petition ; and that -aid petitioner gin- 
notice the rpo I by publi-hinjr this order in or.o of the 
daily pajicrs of the city four time-, th« tir-t publica- tion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all 
|»ersoos interested tnnv apt e*i and he heard then on 
Attest .» 31 ill \ Ml. ( it-. ( I, rk 
i ony. Attest J >1 111-A I II. (.'it v < Ink 
Mfl 
Orditiaiirt: iuutnsi 
C»ty op P-»rth*i\ Mahsiiuv i)rrn v. I 
May ‘ill. lsc,|. t 
Section 1. -No drg shall be permitted to go 
large or loose in any .•trccttane, alley, court or trav- 
eled way. or in any unim-io-ed or public place*u tiii- 
citjr. until the owner or keeper of Mich deg, u the 
head ot the family, or tlie keeper offbe I cm -tote, 
shop, office, or oth« r. place where such dog h V ;•? 
or harbored, slut-1 Late paid tin* t ity 3i;tr-L i: iv.o 
dollars for a lice so for such dog to -o at u i>« 
tjmc. 7 Iu ease any dog shall be found lo* <>r 
going st large, coultarr to any of the t\ regoing 
pro\ isioLs. he owner or ke« per thereof, or tb- I. ad 
ol the family or keef«-r ol ttu Houm tore, c Pice. 
other p act* where such dog i- kept or Itai bored, -hall forfeit and pay a sunt not « \ceeulug tr it dollars. ma-iMSm JOHN 8. IlFALD, 1 Ity Marshal. 
To litoltoldns iiimI A ictnnleis. 
A N adjourn- d meeting of Hu l.fee using Heard xY ot the pity of Portland will l.t he'd at the Al- 
dermen's Room ou Monday the sixteenth day of 
May lu*» at three o’clock iu the af«moon,to con- j sider any unplicatioiM tbat ma\ l»e made tor Inn- 
holders cr Victualerh’ Licences lor the current \« ;ir. 
As thi-t w ill l»e the la-f meeting of the Hoard f«.i this year all person? interested will govern them- | selves accordingly. Per order. 
J. M HKATH, City Cb ik. 
Portland. May 3, Mtil. mat 4 dtd 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Succcssore to Joseph Gray & Co.,) 
plus a omiimt srccco a iustic wokkess 
\RE now p-epared to furni-lt t)»e public with Center Piece* and all kinds of i’..tMer Orna- 
meut>* a- cheap a** any oth**r enttbliruicnt iu the 
State, akid at the shortest notice 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color 
in 
Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Hiding School. letdi&dSm 
MEDICAL 
VERNATELLA. 
A NEWLY DISCOVERED ARTICLE FOR TUF 
SULL.S OF BOOTS AND SHOKS’ 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTID TO MAKE Till 31 WATER-PROOF, AND 
WEAR ONE-THIRD 
VERNATELLA. 
LONGER; OtVIEO THE LVATHkR A PECULIAR 
toughness. 
VERNATELLA. 
* EBPEnALLV TRTEXrtD FORTH* 
Sf)U;s OK LADIES’ BOOTS ANDSIIOES, 
VERNATELLA. 
HI r OP COURSE 
i: (}' U A I. L V A P I* L I C A n I* TO MEN’S. 
VERNATELLA. 
The round is aiwayi mop* or damp, mil thin 
Gkinpncf* strikes through »l ♦* thickest soles 
VERNATELLA. 
iu a very short time, causing many perron* to tak*- cold without knowing the re a.- oa; 
VERNATELLA. 
RUT THE VERNATELLA 
PR*\ ENTS ALL MARILIIV OP THAT KIND. AND 
VERNATELLA. 
MAKES THE TUlRMflT POLE* 
I’Km.ni.Y WATER *AJtD DA Ml* a AS* PROOF. 
VERNATELLA. 
ID application In exceedingly nia\ and but a mo- 
nient's pleasant occupation. 
VERNATELLA. 
IT I* A!*ri n i> WITH A But #!! A I rADI XD ID 
U»« s oppor of each bottle, 
VERNATELLA. 
and iu a few momenta afterwards tbe polk* can bo 
" jtu over the icest cat pet 
VERNATELLA. 
WITHOUT TUB LEAPT OAKGER OP ROILING IT. 
TIIK S.MkLL OP NEW L LA I'll EH, 
VERNATELLA. 
which is so dip agree a BLi on first wearing new 
Boots and Shoe*, 
VERNATELLA. 
!*■ IN r.Itl LV \ BClTR41.|iCEO BY THE EMI OK THE 
1. K N A T 1. I. L A 
VERNATELLA. 
A P I* A N A G K ) F. A It I E PIRFIME CIVKX 
TUIX IBs TEA I*. 
VERNATELLA. 
LIQUID AT ALL TEMPERATE Rif, 
and no heat required id its u«c. 
VERNATELLA. 
1 his Y emit'ila j« an entirely difT-ront article from 
any tiling ever before intredtr*d. J t i* made liom 
Copt er ai d ha- »«■* grease. tallow, linecvd oil, or 
anything of that kind about it. 
It ha- been subjected to the most thorough tests, 
and wh*n the H* I* are oace saturated with it water 
• an no more get through Hum than through Copper 
PRIC E *25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
But i'- .rest to the purchaser is in reality nothin*/, 
as it make* the soles wca• enough longer to more than pay for it, leaving as a pit gain the making of them Waft rand Hampue proof, and the preserra- 
tion thereby ol that priceless gem. the health. 
LADIES, READ THIS ! 
SAVE YOUR HEALTH ! 
Cue Vernatelia on the Boles of your Shoes. It 
make-. them water-proof and thereby protects your feet from dample for the grouud is always more 
orle-* raoi-d other fr«:ni rain or the morning and evening dew. 
( ’••ugh*, r$<l fx, b'^rtri. tlhr 'iitutt/fim Xt t<ralf/ia, 
and many other «lit«-aace arc brought on bv getting 
your feet damp. 
Use the Yernatella and preeetvc } our health, and 
remove the most fruitful 
C’APSE OP CONS! MPTIOX. 
S a v «* the Doctors I i 1 1 ** ! 
The Vcrca'ella ia for aa'e in Tort land by the fol- 
lowing well known bouses 
CuotKAH k 1 »>., 75 Middle Street. 
Howard Ni ■iTp.it, 72 
11 r.t'CMMiM.s, hi? * 481 Congre.*? Street. 
Chari.e*. F. Tuiasheu, *l* Middle Strict. 
Kowaei) T. Mxbril l, lid •* ** 
Sameel Bell, •i6h Congress street. 
C. C. P*e kakl, *.2 Union .Street. 
?». Brook-. 3d0 Coin mere ial Street 
H. II Jomw, ill Federal Stmt 
Stxklk It Hayxb.EO Middle Street, at wholesale 
and retail. 
N. Ki LMwonrn k Son, 118 Mi idle Street, at whole- 
»a'e and re-ta I. 
J. \Y I’v iiki\»» k 0*Commercial Street, by the 
gross or dozen. 
No ale# at the Fatary less than 5 groi« at ene 
time. 
Manufactured in flie 
C II K M l C A L I) K P A IJ T M E N T 
-OP THE- 
Calioon UanuOctnrinr <omp.inv. 
WYMAN & TVLKR, 
mjodlw 1- Water Street, Boston, Agents. 
/ kKDNAMK OKI K K 
" " \YAll Dm aktmkxt 
WlHlIMiT'O. Mav 1 1SG4. 
Ssaled 1’repo ala will be received at this office 
uutil MONDaY. £;j day ol ilav, 1SC4, lor the 
delivery at tlrj followlog arsenals, lavalry Accout- 
rement!*, United State* Uavairy pattern, its herein- 
after specified. 
At tue New York Arsenal, 20 <*00 «et< 
at the .St. Louis Arrcual, o.***•*) eels. 
At the b moktort Arsenal. lU O')* *. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 10.000 set*. 
IhivM Accouti* uieut* are to be made in -*rict con- 
formity with the regulation pattern, win b can be 
wi'ii at tfce above tuiiicii places Lacb set is to con- 
sist of on©-*ibu-b« it and plate complete: one car- 
bitio-sling with swivel complete; one sabre-knot; 
onecerbiut irtiidgc-box; one pistol cartridge-box 
or pouch; one telt-ln -tier for Army- i/e revolver, 
aau ooe c*p-pouch with cone pick' Allot which 
are to be mail* of iS. be t materials un<t| workman- 
chip The sabre-bett. -abn-kuot. and carbine-sling 
are to be of HUTF LL.VlitLK BLAU h KD. anil the 
eartridge-boxes, b lt-holstcr, and cap-pouch ot 
rciticoAiv i axnld i laium. 
It i* to be distinctly under t&od tlfat this Depart- 
ment is to have the privilege of inspecting the work 
done under any contract it may award, in all stages 
of its progree.-; espevially to examiuc the stock be- 
foie cutting. They are to be »-ut jeet to the flual in- 
-portion at the Arsenal w heredelivered,before being 
received by the l*overnment. None are to be accept- 
<■ 1 or paid lor but -uch a are approv'd upon iuspec- tion. 
•r Deliveri<v- mu-! bo made in lolsnot less than ooe- 
tenth (1-loth} per week ot the whole number con* 
traded lor tue first delivery to be made on tho30;h 
day of June. 
Failure to make de ivories at a «pocifi?il time wilt 
•dibji-ct thi- contractor to a forfeiture Of the numbtr 
l*e may fill to deliver at that turn 
The Aco-utrtmeats must be boxed in the usual 
maunor; the boxes to bt charged cost, lobe deter- 
mined uy the in.-pretor. 
Bidders will-tat' explicitly the Ar ei,al or Arse- 
nals win »e the'V pi p : > dt-liver, and the number 
of sets they propose I o deliver at each place, if lor 
more than one 
No bid will be •usidt-red from parties Mhcr than 
regular manufacturers. ;*> d such a* are known to 
thi* Department to be i^ily competent to execute 
in their own ii -ps th'-work proposed for. Should 
any party o’•'aiimi a contract,t i* r Ac« iLre.nent* 
other than tli made in b * own shop thev will te 1 
rejected, and tin- contract rendered mi l ana void. 
UiJdem will enclose with I heir bid*, the written 
acknowledge.m- ufs oi tl cir siirctiea. over their own 
signatures 
Lac'h party chtaii ug a con tract will he obliged to 
finer in o loud withappren < «i-uietics fjr its faith- 
lul exectilion. 
I pon the award belli: made -ucccs ful bidden* ; 
will be notified and fund bed with forms ofcontract 
and bou is. 
Tho Department rr- r\t- the light to reject any 
or ail bid* if not doomed satisfactory. 
I’roposa's will b.- addre--*ed in’ URL, A Dl b. U 
Ll.XLKAl. (.Kill*.I l> HAMnAY, thielof Drd- I 
unices, Washington. D. endorsed “lYcposala | I »r e avulry A coutrcmcntc 
«.LOH(;K l> It A MSA T. 
Bri? ili* r iii ral, < hi »f of <‘rduancc. 
Mi- codto May 2d 
'•o Hail Hroml Con tractors. 
Portland id Ki-nn-P Kail Koad Company 
a ni.lio ] until tv- tenth of this 
month, tor grading tin' portion of the r road which 
iea hot ween longi.<-«trv t. »n Portland, aud tho 
lutor-ecti >n of tho \ v*rk and Climb *rl«ud Uailroad, 
north of th 'Haley Houv on the Peering i -tat- 
in \Yi *1bro«>k 
AN->. for a stone ( u!v- rt over I> eting Mill Pond, 
aud other masonry, on the iti o of the road to !»** 
graded. 
Ala*. for the Construction of a Sea-wall from tho 
euiderlv «i-. of rortiand Bridge. on or near tho 
< omtnis-ioi r’« line of Portland harbor to the* 
" hart ot tin- Portland «.a- « 
A 1st*, for tilling the dock inclos'd by »;d sea-wall, 
Hn*i their IK-oet tiround- In Por-lacd. 
Proposal* n-r the w! i- or any j-.irt of said work 
will Ihi couside cd: the < oinpauy reserving the right 
ta accopt anv i*oriiou of tuch proposal, a* it may 
d< m e\pedicOt. 
8n cih •atioii* of the e.ork may be seen at the office 
of tli* Kngincer, mar ttiMiaa Work?. 
(\ J. NOYK8, 
Kevin* of the [* A K. li. K Co. 
Portland, May lid, i8t»i. droMaylo 
Triniscotla Fine l.tnul Co. 
rjtllK. imual meeting ot i? Company will be 
a held at the Probl llt*n-e,on Wednesday. May Ilth at 4 o’clock P U for the choice of 
officer*, and auy ether budnra* legally coming 1h*- 
fore the meeting. IS. (). CUAM, Ireasurer. 
n*.av2 td 
Ev4krgrcfn Cemetery. 
fllUK Sup wiutondent of P.v< rgret»ii Cemetery will X be at hU office, in New CPv Bui diug. entrance 
ou Myrtle 8trc-* \ from 12 o’c:ock M. to :i o'clock P. 
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls lit connect'Oa with j-aid rennet? ry. 
Or r* may be left at the office at any time. 
■p36 dti H. C. B^BB. Superintendent. 
S=g'11.. ■ TSSSSSSSBSSBSSBSSS 
MEDICAL._ 
1 IHPORTANT 
TO AI L 
I X V A L I U K ! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD 
U wcD known to the klrd) | 




OK Til* BLOOD IS 
I ROX. 
Tbi* U derived chiefly from the food »eeat; but 
if the food is not properly digested or if, from auy 
cause whatever, the necessary <juatity of iron is not 
taken iuto the circulation, or become reduced, tbe 
whole system sutlers. I'he bad blood will irritate 
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stu|»efy the brain, 
will obstruct the liver, and will send it* disease 
producing elements to all part* of th« system, and 
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be pre» dispos'd to disease. 
To take medicine to cure disease* occasioned by 
a deticinoy of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD, 
without rmtortag it to the •yatun.ia like trjing to 
repair a building when the foundation i, gone. It I, ouly eince the diaeoyery of that valuable 
combii atinn known a* I'F.IIUVIAS 8TRVP,that 
tbe great power of thi* VITALl/INti auKNT 
over diveaae ha* been brouglit to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
h % Protected lolutioifof the PROTOXIDE OP 
IRON » Xfw Di«r«vrry in Mrdiriar that 
Strikes at tke Root of Disease, by supplviug 
the BlooUfwith its Vila! Principle or Life 
Element I OX. 
This ia the secret of the wonderful rucceaaof thti 
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA, BolLS, NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS, 
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS- 
EASES of the KIDNEYS 
A BLADDER FK- 
M ALKComp’aints 
and all diseases 
originating 
in a 
BA D STATE OF TIE BLOOD 
or accompanied by DEBILITY or a LOW 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM. 
B< ingfretfrotn Aicoheliu any form.Us energizing 
effects are n't followed by cor responding reaction. 
but are p rmanent, infusing strength, vigor and 
vkw Ltrr. it.to all part# of the ryrtem, ahd building 
up au IKON CONSTITUTION ! 
It isan exce lant substitute for Ine or Brandy 
where a stimulant is needed. 
The following name# are taken from car pamphlet 
of testimonial*, which will be sent tree to any 
addreu. 
Rev. John Picrpont, I^wis Johnson, M. D., 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney,M. D., 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, S H hoifcill, M I) 
Rev. Curdou Robins, W. R. ChUholm, M. D., 
Rev. S)lvanu0 Cobb. Joce Antonio Sane he*. M. D. 
Her. T. 8tarr King, Marcelio Aranda, M D 
Rev. Ephraim Nate, Jr., A. A. Hayes, M. D„ 
gV* There can be bnt one stronger proof thorn the ! 
testimony such meu0as these, and that is A rn- 
4*KAL TRIAL. It has enred thousands where other 
remedies hare failed to gir*. relief, and inealids 
c*mnot reasonably hesitate to girt it a trial. 
For TiThruraiA and all CHJtoxic r> tea as a#, char- 
acterized by debility, U is a Specific. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO. 
—For Sale by- 
SEMI VV. FOWLER CO., IS Tremontit.. Boston; 
J T DINSMOUE. 481 Broadway. New York; 
mud by all Drugfista. 
teblfi deod A wreojr 3m 
Elmrr Kluir 
DU. WKIOI IT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
ok, KssKNcr.or Lin. 
pAKraRKD raoH rtux Ybbbtablb Kxmorf, 
OOBTAIWIJKJ XOTII1BU lXJUElOVS TO TH■ 
B»>#T DXLIi'ATB. 
rpUK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern ■** discoveries in the vegetable kiugdom, being no 
entirely new and abstract method of enre, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out system*. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitatiou of the tfeart. 
A tew doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manline* 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Jmpottncy. 
A lew <lo«e« cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A Mw doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restore* to inauly vigor and lofcia 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de- 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked nun 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividusl su/r*riugfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a ninge organ. will nil find immedinte 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
P«r bottle, or three bottles for f$, and 
ftr.vardedby Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists every a here. 
DR. W R. MEfiWIN A Co., 
SOUK I-KOI'KIKTOBS. 





CERTAIN AND SAKE, 
For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Iusuranc 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
The> cure or obviate those numerous diseases th*, j 
spring from irregularity, by n nun ing the irregular- 
ity It sell. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Taioful Men* 
ftruation. 
1 hey cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
lhey cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, rains iu 
the bask and lower part* of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache. Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. Iu a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Compos* d of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
taiu nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—the ir function being to substitute 
strength lor weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail tc do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answer' d. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price A1 per box, or eix boxes for #6 
Sent by mail, free oi postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. MEKW1N & Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 





la constantly receiving noaoUclttd testimonials 01 
the atlouiihittg cvrei performed by her. Among 
teeny recently received ere the fcllowi ag, which ere 
oommended to the notioe of the efhicieJ. Mu Men 
sbester may be consult! d at 
No.llClapp'e B lor It, K until No. 6. 
A C ASM OP SrtSAL DISK ASM CURMD 
rhls l« to certify thai 1 w>nt to -t-e lire. Munches- 
ter last March with a daughter of in! n troubled with 
spiuai disease. for which rho had bec'U doctored for 
Sve years. and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she his had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but ail to no effect; but she ccn 
tfnually grew worse. 1 catue to the conclueioa, ad 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Mane bee tor, end 
did so; and to my greatsurprise she told me the Hrst 
ease ot the disease, and how she had b in from time 
to timo, which enoourapad me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to bo around 
the bouse til of the time. She also rides ten or Ilf- 
teen miles without any trouble- or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time aho will be rcstorwl to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been dooterlng, I 
here heard of e great many oases that Mrs Menolwi 
ter baa eared. 1 think if any per-on d*-wee pat. 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the tick and suffering. and 1 know that she a.ea 
every effort which lias fa her power to bendt her 
patients. Sanaa L. Kkichts, 
Geomsi KaioMTs, 
Anar K. K mows, 
tana Annan. 
Awumet, galas, tsyiul M%. 
OHM OF THB GREATEST CURES <m RKCOMD. 
Mb*. Hiica»n«-/Aiir Hulun —Thinking • 
statement of my case may be of servlet to otbtra 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is brieiy^mj ease 1 was taken sick about It 
months ago with the Uver Complaint in a very tad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bat re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on von. At that tlmo 
I had given np basinets, and was in a very had state, 
bat after taking yoor med.elne for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of fict-h, and 
°an truly say that by yoar skill I am a perfectly heat- 
hy man. Joesra Da via. 
Bottom t Missei Depot, TortlmmA, lit. 
A RBitARKABLK CURB Of A CASE OF DUO 
ST CUBED BT MRS. MAHCUESTEB. 
This Is to certify that 1 hare been cur* <t of the 
Dropsy of flfleon year* standing by Ur,. MancUt- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Heston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and as. 
cared me that by tapping I eonld live bnt n short 
time. 1 had made op my mind to go home and lira 
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
■y way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with 
a Mead ef mine, and told them what my mind waa 
a regard to my disease. They finally persuaded mo 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined mo 
and tcld me my oaae aaactly. 
1 waa so much astonished to think that she told mo 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medl- 
atoee, not haring the least (kith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and wont home. In one sreek from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had 07er three 
galleas of water pass me In seven hoars; and my fel- 
low lafferer* may be assured that it waa a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
sight months, and am aa wail as any man could wish 
to bs, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that art sick to go kud consult Jfrs. MaocUtltr, 
(SOU If they hare bees given up by other phy- 
Asians. I have sent her a cumber of oases of other 
diseases, and she has eared them also. Go and 
foe yoar selvas. I had no laith, bat aow my forth 
oaanot be choked la her skill In teLing and enriag 
disease. CunaLs* 8. Habjcoh, 
Sabas K. Utauos, 
Maby a. Uabsos. 
Btmgor, Mucus, April M. 
Ossioa Boras—from 8 A M. till 8 P, M. 
aael? lufenote1 odly 
DU. J. B. UUCHESt 
oa» ■■ nun at an 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Mo. » T<-ntple Street, 
WI1KKK he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail 
hoar* daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. u. 
Hr. 11. addresses these who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse. 
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant*" in Ucak- 
Arauunw a Cckxix all Casas. whether of long 
standing or reoeutly contracted, entirely removing the dreg* of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and FKRMA.VKXr CCHS. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha 
fact of hi* long standing and well earned reputation, 
f amishing sufficient assurance o* hia skill and tao- 
• -MS. 
CAUTION TO rut rCBUC. 
Krtty la'elligcnt and thinking person moat knew 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
hare their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country Is goodcd with 
C»r nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to b«* tha t in the world, which are not only uselesa, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be i* a unc- 
ut-a* in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
Kt incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- nts are made miserable with ruined cou.ditutiona 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
feneraJ practice; for it is a point gen rally conceded y the best syphilographors. that trie- study and man- agement of these complaints should engross tha whole time of those who would be competent and 
■uccessfhl in thair treatment and curs. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, havti.g neither op- 
portunity n^r time to make hhnsclf acquainted with their pathology, oomroonly ousrncs one sy stem of 
treatment, in most cases maxing au IndWriniinato 
nae of that anttquatod and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN AST I DOTS IS SEASON. 
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barotneb-r to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HQ IF MAST THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B T VSHAFT Y EXPFR/ESCE. 
Young lien troubled with embsiors in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad h^|^Ja 
youth, treated "cieatiflcally, and a perfect ouHBl| 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by oae 
or more young m«u with the above Hsss «<>me of 
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they 
had the oonsntiptiou. and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All snch c ise* yield to the proper and 
only correct ooorse of treatment, and in a short tin e 
are made to rejoice m perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEM. 
There are many men at the age of 10 or 50 tvhoate 
troubled with too frti^u^ut evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o. 
burning *en*atiou. and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep- sits a ropy sediment will ofteu be 
found, and sometimes small particle* of geuicn or 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are many men who d‘e of this 
difficulty,ignoraut of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a ptrfoct cure in such cases, aid a 
Bill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cauuot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain wanner a inscription 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All oorreepondeuce strictly coutideuiial and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J R IJl'OliKS, 
No. 6 Temple St., loorner of Middle} Portlaxd. 
HP*Sen4 Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HtJUfihS particularly Invites all Ladles who Dead a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms. No. 
I Temple Street, which they will Hod arranged for 
their especial accoci mods'. i>.d 
Dr. H. s Kciectic Renovating Medi.'nescrt unrival- 
led i a efficacy and superior virtue in regulaiing all 
Female Irregularities, i beir actios is and 
eortahi of producing relief In a horttime 
i*ADlKs will Audit invaluable lu all casts of ob- 
structions alter ail other remedies have been tried la 
▼ain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is 
the least injurious to the health, and may betakes 
with perfect safety at all timts. 
Seat to any part of the country with mil directions 
by addressing Dll UI.U11K4, 
Bo. ft Tempi# Street. corner of M idd I*. Tortiaad. 
B.B.—LAD1K0 desiring our consult oat of their 
•wooes- A lady of experience In oonstant attend* 
Mee. isnldAwly 
